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Truly a Champion Trumpet! Bb CORNET SOLOS WITH PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT 
It' s 
BRIT1SH 
I~ - - - - - -- - -- - -
' The 
: ' CUPPERTONE N.V .A' ; 
I Outfit : 
I Com prising instrument fi t ted 
I with "Silkrome 3" pistons, rotary 
I change Db to A, two sets of slides 
I for high and low pi tch, si lver -
! plated, handsome1y engraved; 
/ burnished points, gold bell , \'lith 
cen tre opening case a11d all 
I fittings. 
1 Net Cash .. £18 15 0 1 
I 
L _ - ----- - - - ___ --J 
Get to grips with the" Clippertone N .V.A." Trumpet and you will say the 
same as many other famous players-that it is the most perfect combination 
of two world-famous models ! It's so easy to blow and inspires confidence 
from the first time it is played. Have a model on approval- try it out and 
you will agree it is a pleasure to play. Study the valve act~on: it is so light 
in comparison with those of other makes, and so certain m attack- no 
friction- no binding- no uncertainty-just a silk smoo~h action which . is 
noiseless in its performance. Test it for tone and you will be amazed at 1ts 
brilliancy. A " champion" trumpet is the verdict of every player who has 
tried it. 
W rite for illustrated 
Price List T o~day 
·3 7 / 6 down Secures 
"Clipper/one N· V·A" 
T h e b a la nce is payable in 11 monthly 
insta lments of 37 /6 each . 
- BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. 1r7A9N8!}~~J:i~. 
d W 1 ALDERSHOT -295 Regent Street, Lon on, • 45 station Rd. 
Z anette Caprice .... Percy Code 
Zelda Caprice .... Percy Code 
W en d ouree Romance .... Percy Code 
'Nea th Austral Skies Solo Brilliant Percy Code 
A t Sunse t Serenad e Percy Code 
Lucille Caprice Percy Code 
Shylock .... Thos. L ear 
La Rein e Topaze .... .. . Victor 1vlasse 
Cavatina from "Robert Bruce " Rossini 
M it d em Grunen Lautenbande ... . Schubert 
The re t h e S ilver'd Waters Roa m Starace 
Intro. and Varia . on a Welsh Melody 
Aria , d er Wildschutz ... . . ... Lortzing 
Le Philtre Auber 
Patriotis m, Airs and Variations Geo . Nicholls 
Song without Words .... G. P . H ans 
Polonaise (Champion Grade) .... l W . Williams 
Allegro Symp honique (Champion~Grade) 
Cyril J enkins 
Besses o' th' Barn J. Clement 
Spring Song (Am ateur Grad e) Cyril J enki ns 
Romance (Junior Grade) Cyril Jenkins 
Inspiration (Champion Grade) ]. Ord H ume 
Entre N ous .. . . Elliott Smith 
Tranquillity (J unior Grad e) ]. Ord H unze 
The Artis te's .... ]. A. K appey 
Price 2 /- each net 
•• • .. , -- - • ":. :;.. • •. ·- .. :-~::: ~ _;-.. ..,;-_i::: ' - ·.~. y •• ·-- '.? •• , ......... ••.. '\_..., ... , .• _. -·-.-~ ...... -_ - ,._ . ·- . . 
SOPRANOS 
PERFECT INTONATION 
BRILLIANT TONE 
T 
BARITONES EUPHONIONS 
PRODUCING THE TRUE "NEW STANDARD " 
BARITONE TONE COMPENSATORS 
FOR THE 
BAND 
WORLD'S BEST 
INSTRUMENTS 
CORNETS HORNS 
"DESIDERATUM" & 
"NEW STAR" MODELS TIIE PREMIER 
TIIE SOLOIST'S CHOICE TENOR HORN 
I I 
TROMBONES BASSES 
THE "NEW STANDARD" 
"NEW STANDARD" MODELS are Perfect throughout 
the entire Register COMPENSATORS 
WRITE FOR LIST AND QUOTATIONS TO:-
B ESSON, 196.,198 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON 
' ;:" .. •. . . - .. . ·_ .. ~ .- , - .. '"',.·· ... - .,·,.:-;;._ ~ ,, .. -............. : ,,. __ ,,, .. .. - --::.. . . . """''" •.:.-'..:. :-·, . .... -... -'\;.'\. - ·; ·_. .... ·~·:.- ., . :-·~-.-;. ; . : - - ,-. - . - ' 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
IDGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
T o the Chancellor of the Band Exchequer 
If you cannot afford the Luxury of New HIGHAM SUPER INSTRUMENTS, 
d o the next best thing- have your old HIGHAM Instruments overhauled 
and reconditioned by us, at moderate c'ost; and so ensure another 20 to 
30 years ' Good Service. ;'; 
REP AIRS-The well-known resources of our Establishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put in good playing order--in many cases made equal to new-at moet reasonable charg~onaistent with good work. 
SILVER-PLATING-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM •PLATE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
Full Particulars , lllwtrated Price List, and T utimaniab 
Post Free on Application. 
§ 
.213-15 ·JOS~PH HIGHAM, 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. . 
SECOND-HAND. A large stock or Second-hand Instruments-all makes-at low prices to clear. 
Great . Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
THE BROADCAST NOVELTY SUCCESS 
"WHISTLING MOSE" 
CHARACTERISTIC MORCEAU ,1. ,.,..n~cd fQr Military & Brass Band by By BUDDY READ P. s;~~~~sE':.eH~::L~ER . SOLO CORNET Bb (Conductor) (WITH MUTE) & PAUL HOFFMAN 
_, J@fil ette I P# JQJ,J9J}!ij hLJ. ®L'f ttt I at/ ~ Jj 
mfSOLO ' ~- ::::=-
Prices : 
Milita ry, 3/-
Brass, 2 /6 
Ex . Parts, 
2d. each n et 
Write for p articulars of Club, and Free Cornet Solo Book. 
MllifARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT. 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd. 42..43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, W.1 
Write fo r p aYticulars of our 1VIilitary and B rass Band Subscription Club. 
Stop Press Complete Range of 
Band] 
Instruments ~ 
and 
Accessories 
Band Ne~s! 
·KEITH PROWSE will be displayed 
Visit 
Our 
Exhibit 
at the 
Leicester 
Band 
Festival 
March 4th 
1933 
at have been app.ointed 
AGENTS 
for the famous 
~ice.tot 
Higham's Band 
Instruments 
Illustrated Lists Post Free from 
KEITH PROWSE 1:1 CO. LTD. 
Prof. Dpt. : 5 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W.1 
~;.__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--"=--~~~~~~l--~~~~~-
AN ENTIRELY NEW MUI'E FOR CORNET 
AND TRUMPET 
THE 
MELLOTONE 
MUTE 
Here is a really new Mute. The Mute 
with a m ellow tone. You must try It 
to appreciate Its outstanding qualities. 
It will be sent on approval against 
l'£111ittance 8 / 6 
IT'S BESSON IT'S BRITISH IT'S GOOD 
BESSON, 198 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORINET SOLOIST ,__~AND TE.AIOHER. 
AND ADJ utuIOATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; al.a 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. Fer terms apply-
11, PARRO·OK ST., ORtA!Wl'3HAfWiBOQI1H, 
Near Rn.wt-en.stall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TE.AOHER ·AND ADJU'DiiOAII'OR. 
PENTRE, RIHONDDA, SOVDH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAOHEIR AND AD.TUD[OA.TOR. 
"THE LAUREIDS," ViliCTORIA ROAD, 
TRiANIMERE, iBII'R'KENHEAD. 
-----
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAN·D TEA.OH\ER AND OORINET SOLJOIWI'. 
Ad:j111di-Oator, Ohairrupiomiliiip Beotion, Oryat&l 
Pa.la.ca, 196o. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
CATAR.AJOT VILLA, MARPIJE BRIDG'B, 
Near Stoakiport. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETLST, 
BAND TEAOHElR AND ADJUDIOATOh. 
85, BISHOP STREEI', MOSS SIDE, 
MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEA.CHER ANID A.DJUDIOA!I'OtR . 
. OAK LEA, SIPR\ING BANK, WIG.AN. 
FRANK OWEN' L.L.C.M., 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kinds of competitions • 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, :KLRKJM:ANSIHlULME LANE, DONGBWHT, 
MAN"OHEBTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STF,ADEY," 141, WAK'EHURST RO.AD, 
C[,.AIPHAM COMMON, LONDON, 8 .W. 
BAND 'I!E.AIOHER .AJND AJDJ'UDI:CA'l'OIR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession. ) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNEii', BA.l'l"D TEA.OHER 
.AJND CONTEST ADJUDIOAfI'OR. 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREllllT, 
SIHEFFI.ffiLD. 
A . T I FF A NY , ~~:,~~ 1T~-:'t· 
OONII'EISII' AD:JULDJ.OATQR. 
. Teacher of Oompo~ition by Po.ti. 
OTiginal C<JIDpositiO'llll corrected and rmNd 
for pu'blioation. Write for temn1. 
LINDLEY, HUIDDERISFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Euy Way," by Post.) 
SOW CO\RJN«ET. 
B:A~D 'I'IDAOHER AND .AID.JUDIO.A/I'OR. 
A·LIDN HOUISIE, BRJOUGHiAM Il!OAD, 
M.A.RJSDEN, Nr. HUDDERiSll1ll!ILJD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, B.AJND TEAOHllllR .A.ND 
ADJUDI1CATOR. 
12, OH!URCH STREET, SOUIDH EIMS.ALL, 
Near Pontefraot. 
r . ,. r B. POWELL . 
BAND II'lllACHER A'.N1D ADJUlI>IiOATO!&-
. 7, CORNE'I' Sf.DREET, 
GR.EAT CHEJlYI'BiAIM STR;EET WIBlST, 
HIGHiER BRIOUIGHrl'ON, M:ANOHESTER. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDliOATO'l\. 
INGLE KNOTI', MOSS LANE, OA.DI'8:BE.AD, 
MiAN10BJES'TIER. 
.. , J. JENNINGS 
BR.A!SS B.AJND TEADHEl\R .AND 
ADJU1ill0.Afl'OR. 
260, MIDDL:Eil'ON ROAD, HIG<H'ER 
ORU~PSAI;L, M.AJNOHESTER. 
·HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Renowned Trombone &Joi.st. 
Open for Oonoerta, a.l&0 Pwpila by post or p:ri-....te 
BAN"D TE.AiCHER and ADJUDIOATO\R. 
OALLENDER'IS GABLE WORIKB' BAN-D, 
. 
. BELVEDERE, KENT. 
-DAVID ASPINALL 
Bandmaster , Ore8Well Colliery B&nd. 
(La't.e WingateB Tem,pera.ii.oe and Horw:iab 
R.M .I. Bands). 
B.AlNiD TE.AiOHER, BAND AND OHicmAL 
OONTEST ADJUDIO.Afl'OR. 
" ROSIE MOUNT," ELM.TON 'l.«>Al>,' 
ORESWELL, N e ar M.ANISIFrELD, NOT1'8. 
Telephone: 4 Creawell. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND 'l1E.AiCHElt, SOW CORNET, 
ADJUDl·OATOR. 
ti, SUT.110N LANE, OHiISWiICK, 
LONDON, W .4. 
2 
A. TURTLE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT ••• DEALER ••• 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
Repairs, Plating & Engraving to Brass Band Instruments 
CORNETS from 50/- VALVE TRUMPETS £4 to £7 7 0 
Lowest PricH in the Trad• for CASES AND FITTINGS 
A Trial (Order or Repair) Solicited. 
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS 
F 
0 
R 
SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
REPAIRS - RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP, and YOUR INSTRUMENTS MADE AS NEW 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS i~~:~RuGH 
'IM PERA TOR' Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones 
Our Own Make 
Send for Lists and Particulars to : 
W d & C INSTRUMENT MAKERS N I T oo s o.11sw:fg:l:8Rd., ewcast e-on- yne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
fL&te Bandmaster Foden's Motor Woriks Band~. 
Open to Tea.oh or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31, PRJl'NOES ROAD, AimRIN.OHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND 'liEAOHE:R . 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AYRSHI1RE. 
Teadher of. Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
KU8WAL DIR.El(YIX)IR, ST. HILDA'S BANID. 
'il, VALE RO-AD, RiHYL, NOR.'I1H W rALES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TIM.OBER AND ADJUDIJCATOR. 
For terms a.pply-
1, BLACKBURN S'rRiIDE:I.', OPErNSHA W, 
M.ANJOHESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Oompoaer, B&n<l Tea..cher and Adjudicator. 
191, OLDH.AiM MAD, MILES PLAITING, 
MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
RA.ND TEAOHrER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' pra.otioal experien.oe in first-claaa 
contesting. 
45, SPiAIJrON ROAD, PARKoGATE. 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
B.AJND TEAOHER AND .AiDJU'DIIOATOR. 
'13, W;BSIDBOURNE ROAD, MONfI10N 
GBlEEN, M.AJNOHJllSTE,R. 
HAROLD MOSS, A.R.C.M. 
Oonduotor, Winrgates Temperance tBa.nd. 
TKAIOHEiR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Theory, Ha.rmony, Arranging taught by post) 
MB, OHURIOH S'DRiEET, WF!WI'HOUGHTON, 
Near Bolton. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND 'l"IEACIHER AND NDJUDIOATOR. 
74, GROSVENOR ROAD, UR'M·STON, 
MtANOHEtSTEIB. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band). 
TE.AJCHtER AND ADJUDI·CA.TOR. 
OLI:FTON ROAD, EL WOIR'l1H, S.ANDBA•OH, 
OHtESHIR.E. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
DAJND 'I1EACHER, ADJUDI10A'OOR, 
OOMPOBE:R AND A.RRA!NiG ER. . 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
0 rchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
" ROSIE VILLA," KING S'J.1R,EIET, 
HUTHWAITE, NOTTS. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses and St. Hilda), 
BAND TEADHER and .ADJUDJOATOR. 
25 years' experience under first-class Teachers. 
iT, WXLLING'I10N ROAD, O.AJMiBO.RNE, 
OORNWALL. 
FRANK WEBB 
(The Famous Euphonium Soloist), 
Open for Concerts and Pupils. 
lliiND 'DEAOHtER AND AD.JUDrlCATOR. 
35, QUEEN.S ROAD, HODTHOIRtPE, 
WHITWELL, Nr. MANSFB<;LD, NO'ITS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BA.ND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
167, WAIN8BJllCK RO.A.D, 
J A.RJROW-ON -TYNE, 'DURHAM:. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
fBandm.aater, Luton Red Orosa Band')_ 
TRAOHER AND ADJUDiIOATO'R. 
"PALADIN," 9, SH-:m&WOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
BR.A.SS BAND TEAOHlER AND 
ADJUlDIOAII'OR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir). 
19, HILLSIH\.A1W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
LYMEBOURNE VILLAS, SIDMOUTH, 
DEVON. 
WILLIAM T. ANDERSON 
TEA!OHER and ADJUDIC.ATOR. 
9, M•ANSEiL STREET, GLAS:GOW, N. 
S. MYERS, L.L.C.M. 
(Bandmastership) 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Brass, Military, or String. Teach or Adjudicate. 
BR-OOM HOUSE, HYDE ROA.D, 
DENTON, MAiNOHIDSTEiR. 
JAS. MOSS 
(Solo Euphonium, W ringates Temperance). 
Open to play <>r judge anywhere. 
3 PNIDL ISTREiET, 
WEIS'l'HOUGHII'ON, N r. iBOLTON. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI0-4.TOR, 
37, FERN SII'RE.ET, OLDHAM. 
ROBERT RIMMER 
BAND TElAiOHER AND ADJUiDIOATOR. 
"IVANHOE," L.ADY NAI·RN AVENUE, 
KIRKJC.AJLJDY. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEAOHIDR AND ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
L.A.RiK'HALL, SIOOTL.AND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEAtOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
" ArSHBUIRN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP 
BAND OONDUCfI'OR AND CON'l'EST 
ADJUDIIIOATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For terms apply-
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GR'EAT HORTON RD., 
BRAID FORD, Y or_lui_ . ____ _ 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Cornetist Wingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyley Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278, DER.BY S'I1REFJI', BOI/I'ON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUiM18T, BAND 'liE.AJOHER 
.AND ADJUDICATOR_ 
170, PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHIIDR AND ADJUDIO.AfI'OR. 
40 LEVEN .STREET POLLOKSHIEIIDS, 
GL!A.SGO.W, S.l. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEACHER AN'D .AJDJUDIOATQIR. 
(30 years of lirst-class Experience). 
THE BRA·IDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTITE.RIS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEAOHIER .AND A.DJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, &c. 
"GLEN·COE," THE DIRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near Mansfield_ 
W. WOOD 
OONDUaI'OR AND TEACHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich. R.M.I. Band). 
6, OOLB'.EOK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALI.FAX, Y orika. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TE.AiOHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERISYDE," D.Ai&VEIL, SCOTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bao.) 
.A.DJUiDIOA!I'OR and CONDUCTOR 
IComposers' MSS. reTi.sed, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
2, KING'.S GRiANGE, RUIBLIP, 
MIDDLE'SIEX. 
W. R. K. STRAUGHAN 
BAND 'I'EAOHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
(Musical Director, Sunderland Constabulary Band). 
2, OHUR.OH VIEW VILLAS, 
H'BTI'ON-LE-HOLE, Co. DU.RH.AM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (la.te Black Dike; Bcsscs). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
14-1, GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIRK 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
225, NEW HOUGHTON, MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. Phone OIXI Plea.sley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
27, GROVE LANE, TIIMPERLEY, 
OHESHiiRE. 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDLO.ATOR. 
1, PARK A VENUE, 
BLA"OKHAIJL 00LI..IE.RY, 
WEST HAR'IlLiEIPOOL, 00. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEA!CHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
8 NUT.FIELD ROAiD, L]}IQE1STER 
FRANK WALLWORK 
(Associate, Licentiate, and Fellow, Victoria 
College), 
(Associate, London College), 
(Conductor, Shering.ham Tempera.nee Band), 
BANtD TF.1AiOH'E·R and ADJUD1!0ATOR., 
" •BIR:A.:OKLEY HOUSE," ALBERT ROAID, 
F .AiRiNWrOR'DH, Lanes. 
FRED THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor \Yorks 
Band and Harton Colliery Ba.nd) 
BAND TEACHER ANID ADJUDI1CATOR. 
27 KING'SWAY, E1AST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
\VRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. MARCH 1, 1933. 
50 Years Service 
Half-a-Century is a long time, but " The Old Firm " has been 
established well over that length of time and have more than satisfied 
three generations of bandsmen, including the famous bands and world's 
champions. So that now the name Reynolds is famous all over Great 
Britain and has become synonymous with satisfaction. That is why 
you should send your instruments for repairing or silver-plating to 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
43 Chapel Street, Salford, Manchester 
Telephone: Blackfriars 5530 
• 
[ Full . ] Scores 1933 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thorourhly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the followinll piece•:-
" BERUOZ" ..................... ... .. ... ..... 4/6 
"I CAPULEITI" .............. .............. 4/6 
"LA TRAVIATA" .............. .............. 4/6 
"RECOLLECTIONS OF ROSSINI" 4/6 
"HAPPY MEMORIES" .. ... ........... 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1933. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, 
as these Scores cannot be re-printed when 
present stock is sold out. We are pleased to 
announce that these Scores are produced 
excellently. As retlards clearness an.P style 
they are equal to pre .. war productions. They are 
very cheap, costing little more than scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW in STOCK 
Eighteen staves for Brass Ba11d, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire, of 24 
double sheets (96 pages), best quality of paper, 
posz free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
PERCY SHAW 
(Solo Euphonium, Black Dike Mills Band), 
COMPOSER, ARtRAtNGER, TID.AcOHIDR 
AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 'l!O words 1/fl . fld . tor eaoh a<idltlonat 10 wor1111. Remittance must accompany advertlaeme11t, and roach us by 24th of ths month. 
Pri vato Lessons. 
5 BRliGHT SlrREE1T, QUEEN,S<BURY, 
BRADFORD, YORKS. 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOLST, TRUMPEfl'ER. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOiR. 
At Liberty. 
142 BURNLEY RO.AD, B.AfJUP. 
you•vE tried the rest, now try-and bu;r--tlw 
best-BESSON. 
J. B. Mayers f!I Sons 
REPAIR AND Sil.VER~PLATING SPECIALISTS 
SECONDHAND BARGAINS 
to be cleared at Exceptional Prices 
BRASS AND PLATED INSTRUMENTS-Soprano 
to BBb Basses, cheap for cash. 
BASS DRUMS, £3, £4, £5, £6/10/0 
Band Inscription painted free of charge. 
DRUM J.\"'"-AJOR STAFFS 35/-, 45/-, 55/- . 
VELLUMS at Wholesale Prices, the cheapest house in 
the trade for Finest Quality Drum Skins. 
TUBULAR BELLS (set of 8), E fiat, 1~ -in. diameter, 
on folding stand, secondhand, practically new £4/10/-
Secondhand Music Stands, Tubular Bells, Music 
Pouches, Shop Soiled Instrument Cases 
all at Bargain Prices. 
REPAIRS to all Brass Instruments by fully experienced 
Craftsmen. Satisfaction guaranteed, a sound job 
and a lasting job at a reasonable price. Triple 
Sllver-Platin~ with a lull weight deposit of refined 
silver. 
Estimates Free, write for Prices 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER. (Our only address.) 
J. T. BRYON f!I SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairers to the lead-
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We offer you the same quick and depend-
able service and you will find our charges are most 
reason a hie. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
years of bard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well ahead in the matter of time and our charges are 
surprisingly low considering the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchange1 
We have a large stock by the Leading Makers in 
splendid playing order and every instrument sent out is 
guaranteed, also several small set,s suitable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figure. 
FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. . MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc. . . 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
Yorks. 
WAR)JING- MISSING (believed to be stolen) from 
Doncaster N.U.R. Band, BESSON CORNET, 
No. 120,248. Any information regarding same wel-
comed by SECRETARY H. COY, 14 St . Ursula's 
Road, Belle Vue, Doncaster. 
K lNGSWOOD EV ANGEL PRIZE SIL VER BAND. 
- The Fourth Annual QUARTETTE, AIR 
VARIE, and SLOW MELODY CONTEST will be 
held in the Evangel Mission Hall, on Saturday, March 
11th, 1933. Testpieces: Qnartettes: From any W. & 
R.'s Nos. 3, 17, 19. or 28 Sets. Air Varie and Slow 
Melody, own choice. Prizes: Cup, Medals, and cash. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. C. Dyson. Full particulars 
from- Mr. E. J. FOREMAN, 112 Bell Hill 
Road, St. George, Bristol, 5. 
pALMER'1S WORKS' BAND.-QUARTETTE and 
SLOW MELODY CO)JTEST will be held on 
Saturday, March 18th, in St. Kild Hall, Jarrow. 
Forty-guinea Challenge Shield, Cups, Specials, and 
Cash prizes. Testpieces. Quartettes: A11y \V. & R. 
Quartettcs. Solos: Own choice. Schedules from Mr. 
A. H. LE\VIS, Secretary, Ravenscraig, Canning 
Street, Hebburn-on-Tyne. Programme tr.ade adverts. 
wanted for contest. 
ATHERTON PUBLIC PRIZE BAND.-A SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST will be held at Atnerton 
on March 18th. A qualified adjudicator will be 
appointed. For entry forms and all particulars apply 
to-:\fr. S. HENTHORK, Contest Secretary, 18 
Second Avenue, Hag Fold, Atherton, nr. Manchester. 
PLEASLEY COLLIERY BAND.-SOLO CON-
TEST March 25th. Open only to those who 
have not p'reviously won a prize. Good prizes and 
Specials. Particula rs from-Mr. F. II. TOMLINSON, 
252 Portland Street, New Houghton, Mansfield. 
FLECKNEY SILVER BAND.-SOLO CONTEST, 
Own Choice, March 18th. Adjudicator, Mr. C. 
A. Cooper, Huthwaite. Cup, :\1edals, Cash Prizes. 
Men's and Boys' Sections. Entries 1/-. Schedules 
from-Mr. L. NEWCOMBE, Band Secretary, Fleck-
ney, Leicester . 
SCU)J"THORPE BRITlSH LEGlON BAND.- Fourth 
annual SLOW MELODY CONTEST, to be held 
in Legion Club, on Saturday, M.arch 25th. First prize, 
£1/1/- and Henderson Challenge Cup, value 26 
guineas; second prize, 15/-; third prize, 7 /6. Medals 
for best Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, Tromhon e, Bass 
or Bass Trombone, and best Boy under 16 years. Par-
ticulars from-Mr. E. BURKE. 12 Dunstall Street, 
Scunthorpe, Lines. 
Your Band-
For Box address at our Office count six worda, 
and add 3d for forwarding of rspllea. 
Thie rats doss not apply to Trade Advta. 
BANDSMAN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
A Treatise on Conducting: (12,000 words). 2/6 
(abroad 3/-). Illustrated Method. Pre-eminent Tech-
nique! It will thoroughly prepare you for the position 
of CONDUCTOR! Many letters received, expressing 
deep appreciation of this Treatise.-BANDMASTER 
B. N. COOPER, Graduate of Kneller Hall, 23, Beech 
Avenue, Blackpoo l, Lancashire. (4) 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers-and get a good one. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
• MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LA VIN IA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
" GILL BRIDGE " 
" GROVE HOUSE " 
" TRIOMPHALE" (Processional March) 
Price of each March: Military Band, 28 parts 4/-; 
Brass Band, any 20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orden 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Prinl 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationer)' 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to 611 
that want. 
SPEND wisely-spend with BESSON_ 
FIRST CORNET Player, aged 19, seeks employ-
ment, clerical or otherwise, Liverpool preferred. 
'Vill play second if vacancy :-Box 192, c/o 34, 
Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
WAN'fED-BRASS BAND for Whit Friday in 
Bury District. Terms and part icu lars for half 
and full day engagement to- J. SANDERSON, Esq., 
67 Stone Row, Heap Bridge, Bury. 
BAND 
GUIDE 
Hints 011 the Bugle, Drum 
and Flute also Parade 
Formations, use of Parade 
Cane, Staff, etc. Post Free. 
its Presentation 
-
DRUM HEADS 
(Broken.) Post flesh hoop.} post free. 
Ready lapped head returned 5/- & 7/-
same day as rece1 ved. 
REPAIRS 
M u.sfral I nst,uments 
HENRY POTTER & 00. 
36/8 West Sfreet, Charing Cross Road, 
LONDON, W.0.2 
e A COMPLETE SERVICE 
in the fullest sense of the word. 
Advice on the selection of Uni-
forms, special designs submitted 
without obligation, the finest 
range of materials to choose from, 
a competent representative at 
your command to assist your 
choice, expert supervision of 
the work in hand, resulting in 
PERFECT FIT AND FINISH 
OF EVERY UNIFORM 
I N making arrangements for engagements for the coming season have you given a thought to the question as to 
whether the members of the Band are suitably dressed-
uniformed to the right standard to meet the critical eyes of 
your audiences and the various engaging bodies ? 
The matter of presentation of your Band is most important, 
for neglect in this direction is liable to m ar the reputation 
of the Band, and will most certainly jeopardise future en-
gagements. Remember you must please the eyes as well 
as the musical tastes of your audiences. 
If there is the least doubt that your Band is not uniformed 
as it should be, consult the foremost Service in the trade. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., London, Wl. 
MANCHESTER : 179 OXFORD ROAD ALDERSHOT: 45 STATION ROAD • 
The ==WANTED== 
National Bands' Federation Bands to obtain the Nineteen HYMN TUNE GEMS arranged for Brass 
Bands in the DEEP HARMONY 
Series No. 1, 2, 3 & 4. 10/- Complete. 
Any THREE Series, 7 /6. Or Single 
Series, 2/9 (24 parts). Post free. 
T HE National Bands' Federation is proceeding with the publication of a DIRECTORY OF BANDS, and it is desired to include 
every known Brass, and Brass and Reed Band in the United _Kingdom. 
In order that the Directory may be as complete as possible I am 
directed to ask you to forward particulars on the form given here-
under as early as f?Ossible. Keep your Ban? ~efore the I?'-:blic, and 
in constant touch with other Bands and Associations. Publicity Pays ! 
Your entry in the Directory is FREE. 
No. 1 contains : Deep Harmony · 
Abide with Me ; Rossini ; Lavinia : 
Shipley. ' 
No. 2 contains : Denton Park · 
Praise; Hutton; Grace; llkley, Vesper'. 
No. 3 contains: Old Earth; Roberta • 
Millenium ; Darwall's 148th. ' 
···············································cUT 000UT00AND°FORWARD00T0° 0 '"············································ No. 4 contains: New Rochdale· St. Margaret; Farewell; Glorious. ' 
THE SECRETARY, 
NATIONAL BANDS' FEDERATION 
73 GROSVENOR Ro., BELVEDERE, KENT 
Please publish the following details of my Band in the "Directory of Bands" :-
Name of Band (in full) ...... .............................. ............ ... .. ... ... ... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... ........ ................... . 
Name of Secretary .. ...................... . ...................... ... ................... ..... .. .................................. . 
Address of Secretary .... .... .. .. .... .... . ... ....... .................... ..... . .. ....................................... .. . 
Telephone No. (if any) .................... (Signed).. .. ........ .... . . ....... ................. .. ........... ..... ..... . 
Sole Publishers and. Copyright Owners : 
JOSHUA DUCKWORTH Ltd. 
(Dept. 3) COLNE, LANCS. 
Deep Harmony recorded (1932) 
by St. Hilda's Band on Regnl MR 527. 
Lavinia and Denton Park (1932) by Wln~ates 
Temperance Band on Panachord 25323. 
(Continued on column 1, page 8) 
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SANDBACH NOTES 
Congmtulations to l\fiddlewich Centenary on 
their success at the reoent Belle Vue conte -t. Mr. 
Brady, their bandmaster, is an energetic and 
p~instaking conductor who has worked rcn,lly hard 
with the band, and his work has shown a splendid 
result. This band have been in rather low water 
for some time, and I hope that this success will 
create more interest in the band and amongst their 
supporters. Good luck, J'.J.iddlewich C<mtenary ! 
I shou lcl also like to congratulate another of 
our neighbouring bands, Crewe Temperance, on 
their award of third prize at Hanley contest. 
Although dogged by illness, which persisted right 
up to the day of the conlest and neccssita'ted some 
slight changes in the band, they played a No. 1 
performance, which certainly merited thei r award. 
Mr. J . Moor es, of Foden's, wielded the baton. 
l\ir. J . T horpe, also a " Fodenian," conducted 
the second prize band, Kidsgrove. 
N ow then, :VIiddlewich and Crewe, what aJbout 
another effort at Belle Vue May contest? There 
is nothing like contesting to keep you up to the 
scratch, and although in these days money is hard 
to get, yet the expense shculd not be so great 
that by a determined effort you should not both 
be aible to oompetc. 
Foden's youthfu l quartette party, under the 
bandmaster, M r. Mortimer, made their debut at 
\Vinsford cont.est, and were awarded fi rst prize. 
Mr. J . A. Greenwood was the adjudicator. h 
would be interesting to knc.w j ust how many quar-
tette p:rizcs have come to F oclen's. I have almost 
forgotten when a Foden's party did not get first 
prize. Mr. J. Moores (G trombone, of Foden's) 
won first and bass special at Metropolitan Works 
Band (Birmingham) solo contest, and at Bardsley, 
on the follO'l,·ing Saturday, was again successful in 
being placed first . :'.Ir. A. Wobb added to his 
numerous successes at :Mossley, where, although 
in the clutches of the demon "' flu.," he won 
second pr iw an d horn special. 
I should like to express the appreciation of 
every member cf F oden's to the members of "\Vest 
Hull Ei".celsicr Band on the cccasion of Foden's 
,-isit to Ilull en F ebruary 12th. On arriving at 
the City Hall, where they were engaged to give 
lwo concei·ts, the ladies' committee of the local 
band served tea and refreshments, which were 
greatly appreciated aJter the long journey. The 
local band also entertained Foden's to tea, which 
was taken hy both bands; everything was very 
jolly and informal, and I am sure both bands 
will remember the event with pleasure for many a 
lon.g day. A flashlight photograph of the bands 
at tea was taken to commemorate the occa&1cn. 
Determined to do the jolb thorough ly, supper was 
also served before the return jo urney to Sandibach. 
Wi ll the members of the West Hull Excelsior 
Band please acoopt t he thanks nnd good wishes 
of Foden's B and. Although a rather ti1•in.g day, i t 
was certainly a most pleasant one. Thank you! 
Foden's are booking heavily for the coming 
season. F ull week's engagements are already 
booked at Birmingham, ~Iorecambe, I pswich, 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dunfermline (two weeks). 
Hyde Park (London), iSouthend-on-ISea, Worth ing, 
Plymouth, and ethers in negotiaLion . I hope to 
give a full list in a fu ture issL1e. 
Foden's will be at Crewe on )faroh 5th, and 
B lack'Pool en the 7t h. '1.1wo engagements for M:aroh 
have been cancelled, owing to the refusal of t he 
local old women of the male sex to grant l icences 
for the halls. It would be as well if bands wish-
ing to promote concerts, and being refused per-
mission, wou ld not forget it when approached 
by the authcrities for their services on the 
"thank-ycu-very-much" basis. We might almost 
as well be back in the seventeenth cen tury. 
AL LEGRiO. 
Standard and Popular Successes 
ISSUED IN THE 
FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
Selections ~·ONCE UPON A TIME'' 
(Harry Dacre's M ost Famous Old-time Songs) 
"HYMN LAND'' 
(Selection of the N ation's Favourite Hymn Tunes ) 
"DIXIELAND" 
(The Famous Classics of J azz S election ) 
"SHAMROCKLAND" 
(Gems of Ir ish S ong) 
"COMMUNITYLAND" (Nos.1&2) 
(All the Old-Tim e Hits! ) 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/- Brass (20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. each 
T h e Famous Eastern Interm ezzo The Popular Characteristic Novelty! 
"AISHA" THE TEDDY BEARS' P~CN IC J UST ISSUED I 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 pa rts) 5/- B rass (20 part s) 3/6 Extra parts 3 d . each 
LA TEST SONG HITS-SMILIN' THROUGH-Intro.: " Mothe1· Mac /t ree" (Cornet Solo) 
RO UND THE BEND O F THIC ROA D (Spiritua l ) SWEETHEARTS FOR EVER (Foxtro t ) 
IN A S HANT Y I N O LD S HA N TY T OWN (Foxtro t ) PAGAN MOON (Waltz) 
W H E R E'S BILL B A ILEY? (Foxtrot ) TO HAVE A N D HOLD YOU I N MY A R MS 
PRICES ·- Brass and R eed (30 parts) 3/9 B rass (20 p arts) 2/6 Ex tra Parts , 2d. each 
Write for L ists and Specimen Parts of a Regular Issite. 
S end for Particulars of the Feldman Journal and F r ee Gift . 
FELDMAN J O U R NAL AND GET THE H ITS R EGULAR LY! 
BANDS WANTING 
ENGAGEMENTS 
CAN INCREASE 
THEIR BOOKINGS 
It is an acknowledged fact 
and BETTER engagements 
result of smart uniforms. 
that more 
are a direct 
MAKE SUCCESS CERTAIN! 
WEAR 
SUPER UNIFORMS 
DESIGNED AND MADE BY-
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIG INATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066/67 Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
~be <Duil~ball School of music 
LONDON 
Founded in 1880 by the Corporation of London 
PRINCIPAL: Sm LANDON RONALD, F.R.A.M., F.R .C.M., etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
T he Authorities of the Guildhall School of M usic beg to 
announce that they have institut ed an Examination for a 
Certificate in Bandmastcrship, approved by the National 
Bands' Federation, ent itled : 
BANDMASTER'S CERTIFICATE 
(Brass Bands) 
The Guildhall School of Music, London 
Full parti'culars frorn : The Regi'Jtrar, The Gui'ldhall School of MuJ£c, London, E.C 4 
CONTEST RESULTS 
\Vigston (L eices<tershiro Association). Section 1, 
" I Capuletti " (W. & R.). FirM; prize, Whel-
stone (10. Moore); second, F leckney Silver (S. S. 
H. Iliffe). •Sect ion 2, "Happy Memories" (•,V. & 
R.). :First priw, Croft (G. H ea,th) ; sec(}nd, 
Ende1<by (J. Gilbert); third, Ratby (J. Gamible) . 
Also competed~Oa.d1by, .Stoney &tan.ten, 'l' hornton. 
March contest. Seotion l : First pr.ize, 'Whet-
stone; second, F leckney •Silver. Section 2: First 
prize, Croft; second, Enclel'by; third, Oac:Lby (\V. 
Coleman). Ad j udicator, }fr. E. 1S. Carter. 
Dress your Band S111artly in 
BEEVERS UNIFORMS 
Hanley (&oke-on-'l'rent). ., R ecollections of 
Rossini " (W. & R.) . . Fir.st prize, Buxton Borough 
(A. E. Gibson); second, Kidsgrove Excelsior (J. 
'l'horpe); th ird, Crewo Tcm11erance (.J. M oores). 
Also competed- A ldr idge Colliery, Audley, Buck-
nall Ex-IServicemen's Institute. Longton Town, 
Smallthorne Excelsior . Adjudicator, Mr. J . 
Brier. 
Winsford. Quartette contest. F.:ibruary 4th. 
First prize, Fode<n's Kc . 2; second, :Yi idroy 
(Royton); third, L itherla11cl Silver. Best local 
party, Wins.ford Salt Union. Five competitors. 
A d jud icator, M r. J . A . Greenwood. 
Durham (D urham County Associat ion), February 
4th. " Happy Memori es " (\ V. & R .). F irst p rize, 
Eldon Colliery (T . W. Collin.son); second, Bran-
don Colliery (W. T urnbull ); third, Wheatley H ill 
(W. R. K. Straughan); fourth, Stanhope (J. Wood-
hall); fift h , D urham Shakespeare (F . W a kefor d) ; 
>ixth, Washington C0Uie1·y (J . H ughes). Also 
competed-Brancepeth Colli ery, Langley Park, 
W olsingham. March contest. First prize, Eldon 
Colliery; second, ·B r andon Colliery; third, 
Wheatley H ill. Adjudicator, M r . J. A. 
Rowlands. 
• 
Turn out your Band in really smart uniforms, and 
the invigorating effect, both upon themselves and 
their audience, cannot be over-estimated. Smart-
ness gives confidence, and confidence is half the 
battle. Every bandsman gives of his best ; the 
audience is better pleased, and the reputation of 
the Band increases by leaps and bounds. 
• 
You'll get the smartest uniforms from Beevers, 
specialists in uniform making for nearly three-
quarters of a century. 
Salisbury. :WeSllex Association . Section A. 
First prize, Sou t'h ampton Albion (1A. H alestra.p); 
second, Woodfalls Temperance (A. Green); third, 
IBoscomlbe Silver (C. J . C. Young) . Hymn T une: 
• 
New designs are ready, and large stocks of the 
world's best cloths. Send your requirements to 
Beevers, where style and individual fitting are 
guaranteed. Representative sent to measure free 
of charge. 
First prize, Southbourne Silver (G . T. 
Devereaux); second, Boscom1be Silver; t hird, Ver-
\Yood (S. C. !Shutler). A lso competed~Broad­
ehalk, Hyde. !Section B. " Happy :Memories" 
(W. & R. ). First p rize, Ring1wood (S. H. 
Crutcher); second, Fovant (S. J. W yatt); th ird, 
:i\'Iichelmarsh (J . H . Laurence) . Hymn tune: 
• BEEVERS 
First pr ize, Ringwood; second, A.meS:bury Tcwn 
(F. G. Fowler); third, Hendck St. John (W. 
•Stretch). Also oompetecl- }Iarket Lavington. 
1Section C. First prize, Caine 'I'own (C. E. Black-
ford); second, Locke11by & District (F. Moody) . 
Hymn tune: First prize, Caine Town; second, 
Locke1,by & District. Two competitors . Grading 
8ection. First prize, Shrewtcn (E. M. Godd<Lrd); 
second, S'haftesbury Town (T. W areham); third, 
·Madborough Town (R. J. Rogers). Hymn tune. 
First prize, Shmfte>bury Town; second, Shrewton; 
third, M arlibcrough 1'own. Also ccmpi}ted- Gil-
lingham Imperial. Adjudicator, Mr. H. 0 . Hind. 
BEEVERS-makers of 
good unif orms f or nearly 
three-quarters of a century 
FOR UNIFORMS 
26 Alderman bury, London, E.C. 2 
Northern Warehouse - ---- Huddersfi eld 
Amington. Quartettes. First prize, Metropoli-
tan \Vorb; second, Rushdan No. 2; third, Dunlcp 
\Yorks No. 1 ; fourth, Rushden No. 1. Twelve 
parties competed. Adjudicator, Mr. Roland 
Davis. 
Birmingham Pietrnpoli lan Works), Quartcttes. 
J!'irst prize, Dunlop \Yorks No. 1; second, Melin-
griffith; third, Amington No. 1; fourth, Dunlcp 
\\Torks No. 2. Fourteen parties competed. Solos: 
Fir~ t prize, J. Moores; second, A. Doyle; third, 
C. Doyle. Forty-one competitors. Adjudioatcrs: 
)Iessrs. II. lieyes and D. Stokes. 
Aldridge Cclliery. Quanettes: First p ri ze, Dun-
lop \Vcrks No. 1; sec(}nd, Duulop W"orks No. 2 ; 
third, Coventry Silver; fourth, "'oodgate No. 1. 
Eight competitors. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Smith. 
Rawmarsh (Sheffield and District Association), 
February 18th. Own choice. Open secticn. First 
prize, Grirnethorpe Colliery (-W. Foster), "Ber-
licz "; seccnd, \Vcrksop Borough (0. Pressley), 
" Gounod "; third, Rotherham (R. Gray), 
"Verdi." Class B: First prize, Rotherham (R. 
Gray), "Verdi"; sec0ml, Barrow Colliery (A . 
H. Smith), "I Capuletti." Cl•ass C: First prize, 
Loxley :Methodi sts (L . Horton), " Orphee Aux 
Enifcrs "; second, Aston Parish (S. Ma rsh), "A 
S11mmer Day." ~Uso oornpeted-l\fmwers ·Main, 
Rawmarsh, Askern, Kilnhnrst Cclliery, Markham 
)fain, Elsecar .Subs<ll' iption, \V oodhonse, Darnall 
Institute, Dinningtcn ) 'lai n, Holmes )Iills. Ad-
judicator, ) lr. D. Aspinall. 
Bardsley, February 11th. Slow melodies. Open 
1'ect ion . 1?irst prize, J. )foores, bass trombone 
1Foden's); second, J . H. Plalt, cornet (Dobcross); 
third, R. Sherratt, trombone (Gorton). Twenty-
nine competitors. Boys' section, under 16: First 
prize, B. Platt, cornet (Dobcross); second, R . 
Buckley, euphonium (Dobcross); specia l prize, J. 
.Ylarshall, cornet (Stalybridge). Nine competitors. 
Adjudicator, Mr. F. W orth. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
. . . ... , : : . . . _.. .. --. ~ 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
I see the Huddersfiold Brass Band AssociaLion 
are making an effort to put their house in order. 
They have sent circulars of the ru'les and objects 
of the Associa·t ion to all local bands, and h ave 
lowered the entrance fee from £1 to 5/- as an in-
ducement to bands to become members . At the 
moment I think Bhey 1bave seven bands .that arc 
members in a locality where t here are 24 bands. 
All circulars a.re to be 1·eturned to the M arch 
monthly meeting, when the fate of the Associa-
tion will be decided . P ersonally, I fai l .to see 
why t he bands around H uddersfield cannot ge-t 
their Association up to ll,e standard of Sheffield 
or Manchester. J ust imagine what contests could 
h e •held with a membership of 24 bands. I notice 
the Associa,tion has a slow melody contest adver-
t ised for Saturday, March 11th, at the Crown 
Hotel. 
At a recent Council meeting it was resolved 
that no payment be made to local bands in Green-
head Park, but that certain local bands be allowed 
to play and take collections during 1933. A com-
mittee of t hi·ee was auth01· isecl to engage other 
bands. Whel'C are those councillOl's now who get 
up -after an Association contest and sing t!h~ praises 
of our local band&? \Ve h1we bands locally that 
can give some of the army and mil itary bands a 
lesson or two in programme p'laying. Our local 
bands help to pay the rates and are always ready 
and willing to help in any oharit.able object. That 
being so, our city fathers should remember that 
"charity begins at home." 
Scape Goat Hill are doing well with their weekly 
da.uces for the instrument fund. 
Slaithwaite a.re having periodical visits from M r . 
Noel Thorpe in readiness fo r the coming con-
tests. The annual supper .and dance was held in 
tho Band Pavilion OJJ Saturday, February 18th, 
when the place was crowded. Nothing succeetls 
like success, and the Slaitlrn·aito people know how 
it i~ clone. 
-Linthwaite are very quiet, and a little short-
.\.][ Hartlepool and D istl'ict bands who intend 
to make a bo ld bid for honours in the contest handed. Almondhury have ju5t held t heir annual mcct-
field during the coming summer, and whc have ing. A visit or two from a pl'O. teacher wou ld 
not yet got the 1933 Journal, should get it at once, put life in both t he above-named bands. 
and be prepared for the contests to be held in the 
locali ty in the near future. ·without doubt, tRe iliilnsbridgo have just held their annual tea and 
Journal is foll of guocl things to suit every grade dance, whioh was w,ell attended. On Sunday, Feb. 
of lband, both for contests and concerts. 1%h, they gave a concert at St. Luke's, Crosland 
Hartlepool Operatic barn settled down to har d Moor. I hear that t hey intend starting their 
\\'Ork on the 1933 pieces, and withcut a doubt are season's contesting a,t the May Belle Vue. 
a very much impl'Oved combination. It i s their The :Vlarsclen Band Musical I nstitute have held 
intention to compete at eve ry possible contest in the second annual meeting, and the balance sheet 
the locality, and I am sure they will give a good shows a slight deficit on t he year'.s work ing. It 
account cf themselves. I can safely say the prizes is nothing to be alarmed about, but steps must 
t hey won at Wingate and Durham contests have be taken to remedy ma•tters and build up the band. 
been a good Lonie to the men, who, having tasted Mr. J'. J. East,".ood has resigned his posi tion as 
a prize, are like Oliver Twist, asking for more. bandmaster. H ere iis a oh.anoe for an aspir ing 
?\ow, ) fr . Saunders, what about a brush up from young man to build up a band, and at the same 
a pro.? Just keep me in tuuch with your doings, time build up himself. Teaching needs practice 
and I shall be aible tc chron iole hhem in the just a:; much as playing needs practice. Some 
B :R.N. uaJJds lrain play ers for other bands. Some bands 
Of the other Hartlepool bands I haYe no news. train teachers for other bands. It is aJ l a mwtter 
Take a pattern frcm the Operatic, and forge of finance. 'The experienced teacher can not only 
ahead. Nothing succeeds like success. demand µaymeut, but ean also get it. Anyone 
Easington Colliery: I am ·Sony to say all is who succeeds in teaohiug must 1irst serve an 
not well here at present, and if I am informed apprenticeship, and many bands aw glad of 
correctly, tho bandmaster has resigned, also Mr. apprentices. \Ve must nil havo a learning, and 
Lee, the secretat"'. ~ow, men, let wiser counsels we c.an only Je.ar11 by rl oing. There is some tal k 
J of the band attending :Yfay Belle Vue. The test prevail and bury the hatchet, and let us see you in the fourth section would j ust suit. 
a happy and contented band onoe more. Success 
cannot be assured in a band when men arc at On January 22nd there died an old bandsman 
loggerheads, so clear out the ones who are cansing well known to "Old Contestor," and many other 
the mischief and then matters will run smoothly. old contesters, in the person of Joah Clough. Ile 
•Hoi·den Colliery are keeping well up to form \Yas 64 years of age, and started his career at 
and they inlend compe ting a t all availaJble contests the age of nine. His father was bandmaster of 
iu 1933. They lrnvo their eyes on L·eeds and the Holme Band, and I believe the family had 
8carborough, and mean busines:5 . I heard them Ctve or six players in the band. 
at Th ornley when they played 111 the demonstrn- The Marsden Senior School Boys' Band held a 
lion held there a week or so ago, but one cannot ~oncert in ihe Mechanic Hall un February 17th. 
judge much from stl'Pet playing. Tho p1ace was comfortaLly fillet! . The price cf 
Thornley Colliery are jogging along and will admission was 6d. Lo all pa1-ts, and the receipts 
ibe ready for the local contests. I was su1·priserl worn over £10. Competing at Belle Vue contest 
not tc see t heir name amongst the entrants for on February 18th they gave a very good rendering 
the recent Association contest at Durham ; how- of the testpicce, and, although not in the prize 
ever, I am lccking fonYard to seeing you ha.Ye a list, they were certainly very near it. I should 
Yery successful season. " Happy )Iernories " think that this band is th<' youngest that has ever 
should suit your young combination well, l\'.h. competed at Belle Vue. Not only in years (their 
Kitto. average age is approximately 12~ years), but in 
JBlackhall •Colliery, as usual, arc hard at work band age, They '~ere fo rmed on September 1st, 
and intend to compete at Leeds and Scarhorongh, 1931. Mr. Tom East,rnocl must be proud of tihem. 
also Belle VL1e contests. The band I note are I am informed that Lindl·ey have a good band, 
booked for Billingham du ri ng March. and intend doing a lot of contesting during the 
·whoatley Hill Colliery attended Durham contest rnrning season. I hope ti.at my iuforrnation is 
and did well Lo secure third prize . 1'his is, with- 1 correct. However, my advice to Lhem is, to engage 
cut a doubt, a goccl start for 1933. I hcpe you a pro. that will teach the µlayers they have, and 
may continue to keep in lhe limelight and that 'llot to allow anyone to spend their band funds 
the coming season may be even more successful II on players to make a name for the conductor . 
than la.st, during which yon had a ' 'ery go-0d Surely they must rf'mf'mb0r what hns ruined so 
reoord indeed. I ma11y local bands. Once the practice of paying 
I note we are tc have another slow melody co11- players for con test '"01·k is started, it has to be 
test at 'Wheatley Hill some time in )farch, run continued until the exchequer can stand it nc 
by the D.C.B.A. Very good indeed . Now, Mr. longer. Then tho few enthusiasts who play for 
Fleetharn, let me liave a few lines of your autivi- the loYe of their hobby are left to struggle idong 
tics? \Vhat about attempting four first prizes as best they can. I wonder if my friend Job Bates, 
in ono a.ftcrnoon again? or my friend J ohn Arthur Wood, can tell me how 
I note with reg1·et that the contests at ?\Turton 
1 
m.u<'h was spent on paid players to " '. in Belle Vne 
and \Vinga te clash again a.s they did last year. in 1900. Rumour says over £100. 'l'h ink of it! 
This is a pity, bu t let us hope beth ven tmes "·ill I Then r efl<>ct. D o not be b it.ten by the same clog 
be huge successes. THE OOA.S<'I'GUARD. twico in the same pla ce. OLD TR0)1BO::-JE. 
BmMINGHAM AND DISTRICT 
I am pleased to say things have been going 
quite micely just lately wi th quartette parties 
from a.round this distr ict. 
Amingtcn Contest was a great success both in 
entries and audience, and scme good play~ng 
was given by all parties . Mr. Roland D avies 
did his best and that is a thing we all look for, 
and no doubt ~he results woi ll appear elsewhere in 
thi s issue. 
Although M r . H arry H eyes was handicapped 
with h is first party he did Urn needful by getting 
first priw with two good p arties just behind th em . 
:Nietroµol itan Contest wa s a great success, par t ies 
cullling from Wales and Bristol. Mr. Harry 
H eyes made an in•leresiing s-peech with rn.gard to 
tho playing of tho solos. )Ir. Moores of F oden's 
(bass trombone), aga,in carri<'d off the p remier 
honour, the two Welsh lads from Melingriffith 
being second and thi r d. Dunlop's No. 1 carried 
0fl' all the specials and firet pri7.e in quar tettes 
with a brilliant performancP-. Since then they 
have won another first and. specials for cornet, 
horn, and euphon ium , at Aldridge Colliery Con-
rPst, where Dunlap's No. 2 got second prize. I 
wcnder if they have clone the hat t ri ck by win-
ning at Coventry. 
:'.Ylr. WiHie .Eillison, bandmaster of Ccventry 
Sih-er, has :had h is lads busy at all contests, a nd 
110 doubt he is making them happy. J olly good 
luck to you, and may you keep your boys at it. 
A friend of mino told me the contest at A ld-
ridge was a good one, with some good playing, 
arnd ) Ir. Smith's decision was well received by 
all. I hope things turned out on the r igh t side 
fomucia lly. 
Good old Woodgate are always there, no matter 
wher e you go, and do not forget they are making 
their p resence fe l t wherever they go. They won 
fo un;h p ri ze at Aldr idge. Good, keep it up. 
\Vest Bromwich Boro' are still pegging away 
at these contests, and I am sure they are all 
gaining great benefit by doing so. 
1.J:r. Charlie Shep.herd, of K eresley Colliery, 
Coventry, was doing his hit by enter ing the solo 
contest h imself, a lso a quartet te. A fi ne player in 
h is day with Creswell Colliery and Dike. Stick 
to your bandmaster lads, and you will get th e 
'".inning spiri t. 
Mr. I saac Perrin was quite an interested lis-
tener at the Metropolitan Cent est. \Vhere were 
his B ourn ville lads? S urely there are fou r men 
left in th e band to come to a co.ntest on t heir 
door step. OLD BRU M . 
WESSEX NOTES 
I am pleased to report that our \V essex Brass 
B and Asscciation Festival at Salis;bury wa-s in 
every way a success, some nineteen bands taking 
part. T here was some fairly good playing in all 
se0tions, considering scme of the bands being 
shorth·anded. ) Ir. 'Flu was doing all he could 
to h inder; some cd' the bands were hit very har d 
in this respect, but still t hHy pull ed through 
alright. 
Counci llor Olarke introduced the adjudicator, 
) Ir. H. 0. Hind, and in dcing so, referred to the 
brass band as the working man's orchestra (ap-
plause). The resulls will appear in another column 
of th is issue. 
I was pleased to see Mr. A. H. ~Iuddiman 
looking' so well, also the genial little Har ry 
Foyle of Fovant. 
I hear Mr. C. Wren, thon. sec. of Boscombe 
Silver, has given up the secretarial duties of the 
band. My be.st wishes to his sLtccessor, }fr. 
·w ebber. 
Amesbury S ilver have held their annual meeting 
when th·eir retiring secretaries, ::VI essr s. Southey 
and SLone, gave a good repor t on the year's work-
ing. They made a profit o f al.iout £75. Mr. C. 
Thom.as is their new secrelary. My best wishes 
a!:oo go to him. 
St. H il<la's a ud Creswca lmtituto are visiting 
Bournemouth during the coming summer. I may 
be able to girn you the dates later, so hope all 
our enthusiasts will endeavour to l1ear them. 
Rnmour says that there is likely to be a contest 
at Ver\\'ood this yen,r run under the \V.B.B.A. 
l'Ules . 1 \\'Onder if it will r<'ally come off~ 
Remember the old adage, "Xothing ventured, 
nothing won ." I am sure you have a splendid 
locality for a contest. 
I daresay the Amesbury contest is safe for 
another year. At the Association meeting on tbe 
18th Feb ., the dale was fixed for tho Snmmer-
FestiYal at Salisbury, viz., Saturday, Mav 27th. 
Testpiece chosou for the class A bands is " La 
TraYiatn ' (V',-. & R.). 
The Association is still growing, consisting now 
of some 21 band , but the hon. secl'Ctary, Mr. A . 
Sourhey, says sLill there is rocm for more . I think 
he has an eye on about 30 bands. 
1n co11clusion, I should like to say t hat the 
lucal contesting spark was set alight by Mr. \ V. 
Slretch with tho assistance of other bandmasters 
in 1905, and " ·c can now see wh at developments 
have been mad<' si n<'c that time. I ra ise my hab 
to thf'se g<>ntlemen. 
News will he greatly welcomed by PEDAL G _ 
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ACCIDENTALS 
\Ve much iegret that owmg to exces,1ve de-
mands on our space, " e ha' e been unable this 
month to mclude an mstahrn:~nt ol om "Band 
Tun mg '' artwlc, "h1ch "ill, \\ e hope, be resumed 
next month • • • 
Alrhough we have not been making a fuss about 
1t "e are glad to say that our 1933 Jou1nal has b~en selling tlteadily durmg the 'Past two or thr~ 
months, and rn thousand-s of bandrooms, Dlfh 
after mght, delighted bands am 1ehearsrng ,e 
new music in preparation for the comrng sedon s 
c011te,ts and concerts One and all are lcu 1 ~ then~ puuS-O of what they call " lhe fi nest J onrna 1 
t hat has ever been issued" W ell, we are td~ 
modest to make such a claim our,elve.s,h bdt /'u f 
appieciatc the many letters ''e have ad f u thos 
"lowrng pr a1se of the music \\ e assemble or 1 
J o urnal and hope our Journal will always jn ~mue t~ hold its accusLomcd high p~cef m 1t 1k_ cstimal10n of the bands It "ill not e or ac 
of {lndea"\OUI 1f it does not 
. . 
\Ve hope a large number of boy" ate pieparrng 
f th t\. 0 ~1 F Scholarship Exammation "hich 
or e - I to taku place on Saturday, March 1s an nouncec 1 tt d 
18th and also that there "ill be ; a~d at e~he 
ancx{ of bandsmen and others m eres t a to 
d ,a11e compe 1t1on, evem ng concert an au ' ll the Fund We 
encourage the boys and help sthe of support than 
k 10w of no OlbJect more wor Y h tl~1s, as the a.mount of good rbeesult:ng t;~m •bi! 
"ork of the committee cannot esf ima f 
1 h had t he bondit o a course o boys " 10 ave h S h ] h 
n1vate tu ition through wmnrng t e c oars ip ~re all clorng well lll then respective spheres, but, 
h 0 -'ten pointed out, 1t is not only the as "c a" e s UL f 1 d d te• h be efit The unsuccess u can i a • \\ll1llers W 0 n cJ b tt 
t If 1 t lbe better players an c er ca nno a1 o f th 
Lheou.sts t hrough then pu:~parat10n or h e ex 
ammabons and one cannot but admit t at were 
it not for the stimulus provided by the chance ~ 
"rnnmg a Scholarship, many of the boys \\Otd 
not have given the time they have done to stu Y 
and practice on then m,truments Please, ~fery 
fore help the Fund by yom presence on arc l 
18th'. or id' that is impossible, send a donation 
LONDON NOTES 
\ cuoula1 lette1, sc~ut by Mr Thomas, con 
tams some mterestmg information concerning the 
acointies of the London Assomatwn The newly 
elected President, Ylr H erbert Wood, of ~1g 
house atten ded the first meetmg of the new xe 
cutn ~ and took an actn e part m tho proceedrngs 
~1essis Samuel Cope (founder), \V J Oarterd, \v w Grant, J J Wilson, J W Huxley an 
J Dunman have been elected vice presidents, 
"hilst Mr A Grant of the Crystal Palace band 
at the unarumous wISh of the executive membeio, 
],as accepted the office of 1-ton t1 easurer for the 
ensmng year 
The first rrn the long list of contests is announ 
ced to take place rn the Publ10 Baths Hall , 
\Valthamstow on tho 25th mst M1 D Aspmall 
has ooen engaged to Judge and a big entry is 
expected 
On the first Saturday rn Apul, t he Associa 
tion's Jumor Solo contest will be held at the 
Red Lion Hall, B oston Hoad, Hanwell, "hen 
tho " Cooper " cups will be up for compet1t10n 
::\'lr Peter Clarke will be tho ac1Jucl1cator Entr10s 
,hould be forwarded to Mr R A Bravmgton, 
132 Felix Road, Ilanwell, W 13 ~t t he time of wntmg the J~ C C audit10ns 
ar~ rn full swmg rn South London For some 
band official£ these arurnal \appearances before 
the Counml's mus1da1 director a1e a ventable 
mghtmare The time appomted does not always 
smt the comeruence of overybody and a change 
ma,y up.et the arrangements of others Then 
there 1s the musLC quest10n, wh10h of the twelve 
p10ces will Mi Reynolds select? 
Hats off to Coun01llors W E Hill and H 
Barnes of the Wood Green Urban D1st rwt Coun 
cil who were largely responsible m defoatmg a 
1 o~ommendat10n from the parks committee to do 
away with ba.nd perfo1mances on Sunday even 
rngs m the To" n Hall Pa.rk 
The annual dinner of Bnxton and Clapham 
band at the Old Bell, Holborn , was an enioy-
<lble affa1r .Captam Parker p10s1ded and the 
o-uests mcluded Mr Walter Reynolds, Mr and 
~Irs P Clarke and M1 F S Munns It was 
~mfo1tmiate that Mr Leedham was unable to 
be present t hrough illness 
Apart from those engaged on the grounds of 
lcadmg football clubs, and others p1eparmg for 
the L ondon County Council aud1tions, there 
a ppears to be nollung domg with tho maJonty of 
t he banrls What on earth is the matter? 
How different ate th e i oports one reads con 
cermng SA bands m and around the metro 
polis Inc1dentally, I ha\ e been accused of bemg 
so mew hat pa.1 ti al to " Ar my " bands This 
should occaswn httle sui pnsc, as I once wore a 
red Jersey and played m a Salvat10n Army band, 
hence my rnterest rn S A bands and my peuodr 
cal reports of theu activ1t 1es 
A few days ago, rn a roundabout so1t of way, 
I hea.Td that an old acquamtance of mine had 
passed away A month or two before we had 
talked of old ti mes It seemed 11npos.s1ble, I 
could l ardly behe>e my own oars I te1ephoned 
m~ old fnend Mr H W T\\ itchm of R egent 
Hall band "Yes," he r eplied, "Tom q~ar died 
m 1i1ddlewx Ho,p1tal a few weeks ago I had 
J,nown M1 Gear fo1 many years I knew him 
when he played lll the oltl "Rmk" band under 
Bandmaster Blow ers I met lnm many times 
"hon he \\as a member of the Highgate Citadel 
Band Mr Twitahm tells me that four of the 
early day members af Regent Hall Band have 
passed 0 , er durmg the past twelve months 
\'Vh1lc on lhe telephone with Mr Tw1tchm, I 
enquned about lus recent v1S1t to South Sh10lds 
II W 'l' would say hLtle about himself, bPyond 
admittrng that he as,isted at the various ser 
, ices and playf'd somo cornet solos He spoke 
'"th aclnm a hon of the sterling qualit10s of t he 
bandsmen of the North, who, dcsp1le the un 
employment menace and the rnsultanl st1uggles, 
cheer fully cany on with a sfaff upper hp 
" \Von derful men these," decla,r eel JI/Ir Tw1 lchm 
Ohalk !Farm Band wi.)l v1S1t Reg-ent Hall on 
the 4th 111st and the follawmg Monday will pro, 
vide another attractive programme for the Bath~ 
monthly fcstn al On the 18th, ::\'lr Punchard s 
men are clue flt Clapton with the Children from 
" The Nest," and w ill v1s1t Stoke Newmgton anrl 
How Central Hall on the 23rd a nd 27th, 1e,pec 
tively I understand the band will undertake 
a tour at Easter 
I have received a cut ting from a Readmg 
newspaper regardmg the recent v1S1t of tho 
Men' s Social H eadquar ter s Rand to the b1scmt 
town last month The sen d er, rn a covermg 
Jetter expresses his apprec1at1on of the magm 
ficent' p1aymg of the band unde1 th A directwn 
o f Bandmaster Goldsmith, and the fine cornet 
solos by Bandsman Beaumont 
To those m London rnterested rn S A Bands, 
I would strongly recommend a VlSlt to Clapton 
Congiess Hall on the 25th mst , for the Asso 
c iated IIeadqnarler s Festival, when the Inter 
11 atwna] Staff Band, Men's Socrnl Headquarters R I t he Trade Headquarters Band , and the <\~~L~~nco Songi,ters wil l part1c1pato 
- I was delighted to hear that the Watford F h Cd 
} d fi h cl with "' canned,, music, and a 1;~w ~;sa e real hvo band I am told that at a 
recenr match the playrng was really good and thl 
t l t ry like 111 appearance mus1mans qui e mi 1 a b h f lJ for this 
have an 1dea that the clu s w 0 e h 1 
'"canned " stuff are becoming tired kf t metl1:n;~:1 
rnmw and "ill grndually come bac o VIVO 
th in g 
MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
Vv e hope many of our readers are studyrng and 
practrsmg the art of wutmg melodious and 
pleasrng march melodics, \\ ith the rntent1on of 
cnte11ng the a.bove compet11;ion Our obiect rs 
to discover and encourage new talent, of \\h1ch 
there must be an aibundance rn the ranks of 
amateur brass bandsmen The olosrng date for 
rece1vrng manuscripts 1s March 13th, and we 
iepeat the rules g-0vernmg the compehhon, as 
under -
TO GIVE OUR READERS A CHANCE TO 
SHOW WHAT IS IN THEM, WE OF.l!l<.:R £1 
FOR THE BEST ORIGJ.i'IAL MELODY PART 
m~ A QUICK M.A .. RiCH Solo cornet part only 
is requued, with baiss solo (1£ there be one) 
written in 
Our aim rs to discover and en com age unknown 
talent, therefore the cond1t10ns are as follo\\S -
1 No one ~vho hais had a march published rs 
allowed to compete 
2 We can accept only one march from each 
competitor 
3 The ma1ch nrnst be from 90 to 120 bais 
long 
4 The tune to whwh we award the puze 
must become the property o.f ''T right and 
Round, who will publish rt under the 
composer's name 
5 rrhe March Melody must 1each us on 01 
befo1e March 13th. 
6 The wmner may score his march after 
wa1 els, or ~\e will score 1t 
7 The name and address of competitor must 
accompany each march, and the wmner 
will be requned to give a written &SSlll 
ance of authm ship and ougmality 
Start at once, write down as many rnventions 
flS you can, then you will have t1111e to puL 
together the cream of your melod10s rnt-0 what 
may !be the prize \\ mnmg march Remember that 
nothmg rn this line is achieved "1thout thought 
fu 1 effort 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
'l'he annual meeting of rhe S A.BA , recently 
held, was very \\ell a ttended mdeed and proved 
to be a sati,fied one, as wi tness the fact that the 
officials "e1e re elected to a man There JS not 
a great deal m the changes of rules to cnhc1se, 
<1. lthougih the belated substitution of the wor cl 
" may " rn stead of ' shn ll " has mo1e m it than 
meets the eye It simply means that profession.al 
conducto1s a1e not necessa11ly suspended •nth a.ny 
offendrng band they may have conducted at a 
contest, but are left to the tender mermea of the 
cxecutl\e, \\ho may, 01 may not, exonerate them 
When this quest10n was berng debated rn the 
first rnstance the mect111g, \\ h1ch mcluded the 
executne, \\as warned and cleaily shown what 
the probable re,u]t would be, but despi te the fore 
sight exlub1ted by several speakm s, p10ceeded lo 
place the rule on the statute book No doubt t he 
case of Clydebank and M1 Halim-ell brought 
the fallacy home to everybody 
I regrPt vmy much that Glasgow, the second 
city of the Empne, 1s still not considered worthy 
of hou,rno- t he first section champ10nS>h1p Is it 
not amazi~g t h at a city of over a mi llion mha.b1 
tants should be thus ignored and boycotted? Ther o 
1s ample hall accommodat10n available if ieasona.bly 
early apphcatrnn bco made (the Waverley Market 
requnes to be booked and paid for long before 
the event), also might I be pardoned fo1 repeatmg 
that the best bands are dom101led m the \Vest 
Country, as I suppose even om wise men of the 
East must admit I, it then a que,t1on of the 
Eastc1n representatives 1havmg a p1eponderanco 
of votes over the \Vestern, m other words, that 
there are morn Eastern bands than \Vestern? I 
hope it 1s not a mc1e quesl10n of geographical 
Jealousy or pa1 tisanshrp, for these obiect10nable 
elements must be rigorously excluded from om 
clehber at10ns 
'!he Co1pornt10n Contost 1s almost on top of us 
now and from pernonal knowledge the prepara 
trnn' 1s bomg taken 1n bhe spirit of scr10usness, 
as befits those who realise its pu1port, and how 
much depends on a happy ~ssue Success does not 
come to c ' ery hard \\ orkmg band unfortunately, 
but generally speakmg 1f they work hard enough, 
foi long enough, and on the nght Imes, they do 
show iesults and demand recogmt10n There a.re 
S-Overal bands m Glasgow which cou ld improve 
tihemsqlv>es wonde>rfully by 1SYl1temat10 traming 
under competent band teaohers whose fees would 
qmcklv be rnpaid by the rncreased support which 
better playmg always brrngs rn its tram In and 
aiound Glasgow the1e are men qualified by life 
long expeuence and hard study to impart a better 
concept10n of brass band playrng to any combrna-
t1on not content to remam m the rut, and the 
services of these speciah ts should be mme fully 
u t ilized than they are 
The result of th.is conte~t rs by no means a 
foregone conclusion oven \Uth present and past 
champ10ns of Sco tland engaged Over modesty 
1s a bad trait to allow to develop, rndiv1dually 
01 collect1vely, but please do not replace Qt by a 
worse one--ovBr confidence-the rock on which 
many p1om1srng careers have been wrecked, 
therefo1e g ive of your best, at practice, at homo, 
and on the conto-st platform More you cannot do 
I expect to hear good playmg of the tuneful 
lit tle testp10ce, the rend1t10n of which has a much 
greater bea1 mg on the dems10n than that of the 
' Own Choice " piece whwh follows Lower sec 
twn bands should bea1 that all important fact m 
mmd and not allow themselves to be overawed 
by the nn.mcs of " big ' selections submitted by 
" big " bands, for m all probability the more 
difficult passages h1we been car efully excised 
Let mo repeat that ca1 eful prcparat10n and con 
s1 •tent practice of the testp1000 will make " Jack 
"Ih "J k" as good as his master ope some ac 
w ill p1ovc my contention 
'The SC W 8 quartette contest "as a fine 
muswal ,uccess but the attendance left somethrng 
to be desned, for at no tune was the comfortable 
hall more than t hrne0 four ths full That d1sq1.11et 
mg [act is rather d1~com agmg to the 01 gamsers, 
but I trust thoy "ill not be unduly " dumped " 
at an ungrateful PL"bhc The ventme was such 
a success mery orhcr way that it 1s \\Orthy of 
another ti ial 
'rwenty one pa1t1es played out of an entry of 
thu ty, kmg " 'flu " 1berng mamly respons1iblo for 
the " scratchrng ' of tho absentees I was mor e 
than delighted to note the numiber of young 
players who composed many -0f the parties, and 
I commend theu enterp11se 111 facmg the com 
petition of the more expencnced players, for 
such contact will be of the utmost benefit to them 
and then tea,chcrs 111 future events 
Clydebank No 1 were given the doubtful honour 
of setting 1ihe 'Pace, and barring one or t\\ o mmor 
sh ps I thought they made the pace a hot one 
The play mg wh10h folio\\ ed was m-0,tly good, 
and 1! was particularly struck with John stone, 
DaIYel and T u llis Russell, the latte1 scttmg a 
fine ex~mple 111 keenness !by makrng such a long 
i ourn cy frnm the krngdom of Fde The titbit 
of tho ovemng was the quai tette fr om Clydebank, 
composed of then entire bass section, and those 
of us "ho were hea11ng such a combmat10n for 
t he fir ,t time must ha>e been stt uck by the won-
derful technique displayed by t hese pln,yors, who 
chose an arrangement of " :Meyerbeer," from th-0 
pen of L\Ir Halli\\ ell, I understand, and were 
flWarded £1 st prrzc '.rhe trombone quartette, also 
from Clydebank, whom many fancied i o wrn, we1e 
awarded second pnze, and D arvel rwcre wor thily 
a.warded thud puze, which complel eel the money 
Fourth pllze \lent to Johnstone, and fif iih to 'J'ulhs 
Russell 
The non successful qua1teltes also d1sph)ecl some 
very ifiue p]aymg, with good 111alerial m evidence 
111 ovPry soctwn The JUvemlc clement was a fine 
featu re, and these boys a1e clue a special word 
of encomagement Dalmellmgton srrms to be 
11ch rn r>rom1s111g boys who ha>o ove1ythmg m 
then favour if then heads a1e sere" eel on the 
11ghl way LOCH J_,O}!OND 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws .'.\iARCH 1, 1933 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
"ALEXANDER 
MEMORIAL 
OWEN" 
FUND 
On page 8 will be seen an advert of the above 
Festnal, to be hdd on Saturday, May 6th 'lfu.ere 
are to be four sectwns and the managers hope 
that last year's total of 111 bands will be sur .. 
passed on this occao1on, \\e hope so, too, and 
\\Ould advise all bands \\ho are thrnkrng of com .. 
petmg, to make eaily apphcatwn for a place 
amongst the accepted bands Schedules are now 
ready, and rho last day for rece1vmg ent1 ies rs 
Marnh 25t'h Bands would be well advised to 
enter early and get to work ught away on the 
testp1eces "luch can now be ob tamed from the 
']Julblishers 
\\ e give below a summary of the accounts of lhe 
rubove Fund from January 1st to December 3lsL, 
19c.2, auchted and found correct by the appomtcd 
auditor, J\1r G W Robmson, >Iz 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
}foot of Lhe l yncs1cle bands have held then 
aunual meetrngs, and cons1dc11ng the h a1 cl hmes 
experrcnccd, through bad trade, ou1 band~ have 
not much to complam a.bout acco1drng to their 
balance sheets Ilo\\ever, a few orders have come 
along to the '.ryne aud most of our bands ate 
cxpcct rng to do m uch better this season 
Palmer's \Vo1 ks are holdmg a solo and qua1 
rntto contest to try and help then funds along, 
t lus com1brnat10n have .,uffe1ed very much through 
tiade dep1esoion, and have no levy through the 
yard be mg pr aotrcally closed The bandsmen, 
Lll!cler J\i1 'IV Fa11all, are anxwus Lo attend local 
contests, and it is to be hoped tha t o~her bands 
\\ill give thi s contest the11 support, so that 
Palmer's may ca1ry on with their good \\Olk 
Crookhall aie entered fo1 the contest at Leices 
rnr, w1t.h M1 Richards m charge, and 'l') nes1de 
bandsmen are hopmg that they may ret urn \\1th 
n10re honours fo1 the N orth I am u1fo1med the 
p layers have made great sacnfices and that sec 
non al and fu ll band rehearsals are \\ell attended 
l3est of luck 
Consett YC1ss1on have agam reformed and expect 
to come to the front, they now consist of ex Army 
and military bandsmen belongmg to the d1stuct 
I am mfo1 med t ha t ,1 new ,et of mstrumen t, has 
JUtt a11ned 
Leadgare S 1A rnrhe1 qu iet at p1e,cnt ~O\\ , 
Ban dmaste1 Jam es, get yom men wte1ested, so 
as lo i,ecp up your good name 
D1p ton S .A are gallllllg ground, havmg srcmcd 
,he u i,tl umc nts from the la te Colliery Band 
Bandrn<lSte1 Cook 1, Ill cha1ge, and the:i arc mo' 
rng lll tho 11ght dnect10n 
Con sett SA a1e do111g \1 oll , tltcy 111 lend gorng 
to London to the S ~ 0 P 111 .Tul:y anct a1e abo 
booked as a -olo band at the great S A Fo,tn al 
,it Nc\\Ca,tlc, on .Apul 29th, for the ~orthern 
:'l A Bands Bandma~ter Cauuthcrs 1s \\Oikrng 
ha1 cl for a good show 'l'lus cotps ha, abo a ' e1y 
"OOcl Jllll tor hand \\ho have 1mp1oved very much ~rnce they got then new rnstnunents Thanks, 
IV G '\Y, f1om Con,ett, for this news Army 
ne\\ s is al" ays \\ elcomcd 
Bandmaster J oc IV elch, of N" e\\ castle Sah at10n 
A1my Band, fired a volley at 'Petronrns ' a few 
months ago, for not givmg ieports of SA bands 
If you do not sen d the 11e11 s you cannot expect 
,,ame to be publt,,hed All bands arc \\ elcomed 
rn the BB N I am a \\ are that most A1111y Lands 
men get the paper, so send the ne>' s 
Thanks !0 Sec1eta1y l31lcough, of Stella \York 
men fo1 th ts nc \\ s " YoLl v\ ill probably be thrnk 
mg '\\e ha"\c passed out of ex1stt>noe Bu t, :you 
see, I have hardly had anythrng out of the 
ordmary to report, only, like the prover b1al tor 
toise aclvancrno- slow but sme Our mcome is 
bcat{na the cxp~nd1ture, thanks to the hard \vork 
and g~1e10u s contnlbutions of the members :Many 
people seem to thmk \\ e am supported by the 
Colheues, but this is not so Our memlbe1s are 
keen, hence the hard \\Olk \Vo ha.1e cleared 
O\e1 two thnds of ou1 umfo1 m account, namely, 
£100, besides buymg the Jomnal, tu1t10n, repairs, 
etc I thrnk ) ou wrll ag1ee, t hat is good gorng 
Besides out u,u<tl practices, "e have a full praotrne 
every Sunday rnght at 5 30 'l"ms 1s on account 
of the shifts at t he Collteues " Pleased to hear 
of such progre,s, shall be g lad to hear fr om you 
regularly, Mr B 
Swan & Hunter's Shipyard have hold theu 
annual meetrng and have selected a good strong 
committee Now, Secret a1y Ilopkm•, seemg that 
the firm have ~~curnd a good order, why not a 
few contests? T\\o scct10ns at Chester which 
\\-Ottld smt you1 band, and mtmest the rnem1be1s 
Nm\castle Tramwa) are makmg headway under 
the conductmship of M1 \ V Fanal1, and Lhe:i 
may attend Belle Vue July contest Secretary 
H owe 1s working h,utl lo fix a good number of 
on gagemen ts 
Harton Colhe1y ga"\e a good programme horn 
the Newcastle Stud10, an d aie bookmg many en 
gagemonts fo1 Lhe oeason 
'rhirty hands ,ue to b e engaged by the Ne\1 
castle Parks Committee, and many of the local 
b:rncls are likely to appeal PIDTRiONIUS 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
I \\ 111 commence my notes with regret reco1 cling 
the death of one of the most esteemed and valued 
bandsm0n cif o ur d1str1ct I rnfor t-0 11r J 
Higham, who passed away very suddenly 011 
Thursday, 9th F eb1 ua~y Hrs early days "ere 
s pent as solo euphomum with Ir well Bank at the 
time when the late Mr .A Owen had them m 
first clas" condn1on On the iot11emen t of }Ir 
Den Hart from Rccles Doro', he was appomted 
bandmaster, and wnhout any dol1bt the pre.ent 
b,mcl o"e a great deal to his spade \\Oik of years 
ago Hrs enthusiasm knew no bounds and hIS 
expeirnnce was a great asset rn teachmg the 
younge1 clement, th ero must b e dozens rn the 
Eccles district wlto are reaprng the benefit orf the t~achrng they 1ecmvcd from our lamented f11 end 
Of later years hrs busm(}Ss prevented him horn 
act ive part101pat10n m t ho band world but hrn 
mtercst was al\\ays with us, and his death has 
1 
caused a v01d that will be 'e1 y hard Lo fill On 
behalf of the bamlsmen of our d1stuct, and of 
our many readcrn \\ho knew him, may I tendet 
f 0 lus wife and family ou1 'ery deepest sympathy 
E ccles Borough, smce the Palace contest, have 
been re 01 gamsmg \\ ith good results Their 
esteemed ttame1, :Mr James Dow is well ag~m 
and the rehcarnal, ,ne full of icnewcd zeal En 
gagements a 1 0 rollmg Qll, and Secre tary A Dav1js 
\\ 1ll ha·rn to '' atch h1o d ia1 y to avoid double boo { 
mg •rhey mtend to compete at Loorls contest. 
Pendleton Public arc hav111g splendid rehearsab 
nnd a iecor d ,eason 1s already assured They 
have the honour to open tho Sunday conce1 t 
season at Southport on \Vhit Sunday, and have 
booked a second visit for .August, whwh IS p1oof 
of thcll populauty Ill this famou s seaside to1\n 
They recently gave a concert to the old folks at 
Hope H ospital and the smiles and the app1 ecin 
tion \\ Ore ample 1eward for thc11 efforts 
I would like to comment upon a 111alte1 that 
If not check+>d m its rnfancy "ill soon b e the 
ILunatron of brass bands, I 1efer to the mcreaslllg 
number of parks comm1ttccs who will not engage 
lbands, but will allow them to give conce1 ts fm a 
collcct10n I have been rn fir st class company 
£o1 the last 20 years and neve1 yet have I known 
this method to be a success at the ei1cl of the 
season, and I "onld strongly urge all our bands 
to fight agarnst this practice for all they arc 
\\ Orth, or n \Hll eventually IUlll our bands 
I ha\ c another matter, almost sm11la1 A cer 
tarn band not a 100 miles from Eccles, accepted 
a two day~' engagement at a fee 0£ £20 F01 this 
they ha•e to tiavel both days a doulble 1ourney of 
approximately 80 miles with, at least, 27 m en to 
be paid It does not take an mtell1gent person 
to find out the amount of wealth that they will 
gatho1 fl om th1.s engagement It 1s this sort oi 
thing that will eventually nun the band move 
rnent , and J do hope that bands that are guilty 
will thmk se11011sly, both for thell own sakes and 
£o1 the sake of ban els in gonernl If they "ill 
only ,f rncl out for reasonaible fros \\e must wrn 
' ECCLESI'I'E 
Receipts 
£ s cl 
Balance rn h{Lnd, January 1st 111 11 4 
Proceeds of 1932 E xarnrnat1011 at 
B elvedere, K-0nt 
Donations, " Daisy League " con 
tllbut1lons, and Receip ts from 
Bury March contest 
Interest from Manchester Corpora 
t1on Inveslment 
Bank Interctt 
10 10 0 
22 11 7 
7 10 0 
0 16 6 
£152 19 5 
Expe11cl1tt11 e 
Tult1on of Schola1, 
Faros of Scholar, 
Postages and Sund11 e, 
Pnntmg and Stat1011-ery 
Ellams Duphcafxn Co, for Dnrph 
cator, Stencils, and Paper 
P11ze :Mone), Bury conte5't 
(, ost of ' Daisy LeagL e ' Badge, 
Bank Comm1 ,s10n 
l'r an sfr 1 i eel to Ban rbmen's C-0llcge 
of \f11 s1c AcC'ou nt, berng donation 
m ch1ded rn above iece1pts m 
e1101 
Tula! Expend1tu1e 
Balance at Bank and rn T1 easu1er s 
handB 
£ s cl 
12 16 6 
8 17 6 
6 16 8 
3 8 9 
13 12 6 
11 0 0 
7 5 3 
0 1 9 
2 2 0 
66 0 11 
86 18 6 
£152 19 5 
rhe .:'hsers of the Fund are -
Cash aL Bank and rn 'l'1easu1e1 s 
hands 
Im cstmont, J\Lrnchesle1 Corpora 
ti on 
One Type\111te1, pm chased 
1930 
Duphcato1, \cccs,0110s, 
and P apei 
Nine dozen 
Bfldgc, 
£ rl 
86 18 6 
0 0 
6 0 0 
13 10 6 
2 14- 0 
£259 3 0 
Lrnb1li t ies-m1 
(Signed) J H PE~..\RSON 
27 Gro• e Lane, T11npc1 k) 
. . 
\fesot> \VRIGRT & RIOUND, Hon Treasurc1s, 
beg to acknowledge receipt, \\1th thank,, of the 
fol Im' mg donation 
:\I t De11 1s '\V11ght £0 10 0 
LEIGH NOTES 
UlawbLny, the premier band m the cl i,tnot, 
have hold theu annual meetrng, and have 
0;ppointccl :Yir J Jenrungs ,ts conductor, and Mr 
'IV Unsworth, banclma~tcr I was soiry theu solo 
conte-t had to be cancelled through lack of ent11es 
Atherton Temperance ieccntly paid a VJStt to 
the Le10-h Public Institution and ga> e an enJOY 
able co~ceit ol popular music to the rnmates, 
"hich ''a, \1cll rcce1 ved , and I am sure it would 
help to bi 1gh ten then lives up a bit The quar 
tette party have a,lso vt:>ited one of the local clubs 
and ga'e a •ery good account of themselves 
The newl) formed Br1t1sh Leg10n Band a1e 
commg on by leaps and bounds under t he con 
ducto1,hip of ~11 H Foxwell I am sme ii they 
"lll give him every ,1ttenL1011 they will become a 
foice to be 1 ecl,<mcd \\ i th m t his distnct I hope 
) our solo contest will be a great succes• 
Bedford Ch1.11ch are busy prcpa11ng for the 
cummg season 
Of Leigh Born I have no ne" s, but I suppose 
they will be gettrng ready for t he commg season 
Ather ton Publ10 are anothe r live \\ ne m this 
d1strrnt 'l"hoy iecenlly gave a concert m Leigh 
for the benefit of the British Leg10n, and every 
thmg ''a,, well played 
I heal d the Leigh SA B and on a recent Sun 
day ovemng, and I admued their playrng, it bcmg 
qu 1te ~mart and tunefu l 
Tyldesloy Srnbsc11pt10n a1e gorng back to the 
S & S Clulb fo1 rehearsals I heard t hem at a , 
conce1 t recently, and was smpr1sed at the Im 
provemcnt he1e, a little untunefulness, but other 
\\ise \ e1y good '.rhank,, ~it Rowntree, and I 
hope you will carry on and b11ng the band back 
to ib old ~t<md<nd 
'l'he <\therton SA seem to be sho1t m num 
ber, but otherw19-0 ha"\e a mce band together, this 
band ha~ supplied se\ cral players to local b ands 
I am sony to hear of the death of )Ir J 
\Vlu tt le, who ched after a very short illness He 
"as b9 years of age and was well known fo1 his 
rnte1est m t he Athe1 ton Public Band, havmg been 
a me mh01 of same smce its mrfancy, 39 years ago 
Rep1esentativc, from the band acted as bearers, 
and my deepest sympathy 1s tendered to t hose who 
111 ourn his loss TURNPIKE 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
•.rhe en tu cs for the Leicester contest closed on 
Febrnary 6th, although I ha\e not seen any li st 
of them m t l1e Lewester papers, but am hopmg 
1t may be a record T feel sute the bands from 
this d1st11ct will be there 111 force, and I am told 
that the now \\Otks' band at Kette11ng ha\e been 
pL1ttmg rn th1ee full band rehea1sals me1 Y week 
smce the band was fo1med, and they are note 
pe1fect on " I OapulcLti " This enthusia,tJC young 
band, if they can keep lL up, seem like forcmg 
new cne1gy mto band life m this county, as then 
rnotto seems to be " Get on, or get out." 
'rho Kebtermg Salvat10n A1my Band-a ical live 
umt-have set out to i a1se £50 m a id of the local 
unemployment fund, and have devoted theu 
Chllstmas collcct1on to it, and hope to clea1 the 
rest by a concert during :\larch, for which they 
have engaged that ve1y excellent cornet soloist, 
]\.fr Ha11y J\.Io1t1me1, to ass1•t t l1em Ono hears 
on all sides full vowed pr a1se for this kmdly action 
o:f self·sacrificc on behalf of theu less for tun ate 
to\\ nsmen, and it 1s suggested lhat tho rest of the 
bands m the tO\\ll make some rnd1vidual effort, or 
JOlTl togethe1 and g ive another oJ then massed 
band concerts aboLit the first week 111 July, \\hen 
they might raise ,mother £20 01 £30 fo1 the 
same ob1ect 
The bandsmen of tlus d1str10t had a real treat 
when, on the 9th m1;t, that old vocal combmat1on 
"The K etteung Gleemen " gave then annual 
conce1 t, for they had engaged no other than ~ii 
Jack Mackwtosh as one of tho solo1.ts, and 
althouo-h the o ther artistes mcluded that g1eat 
tenor 
0Mr Frank 'l'nter ton, and ptarnst, J\iadame 
t\.dadi1, Jack was the sLar lurn Ho 1, a won 
de1 ful cornet playm, with a fine stage personal1ly , 
his executn e alb1hty, pure tone, and wide iange 
18 wonde1 fol and all done \\ 1thout the slightest 
effort The1e was a crowded house and many 
bandsmen from tlu s district attended 
Rushden 'l'empmance have been broa.clcastrng 
ag.am, and 1t 1s said that their cff01ts came 
through very »ell I understand they will be 
at L eicester on " B e1hoz " Tlus music is bred 
m the Rushden men What a great band they 
\\e1e on Owen's "Faust" (Be1hoz), thuty years 
ago when K erte11ng H1flcs, \\ ith Owen's " Ros 
sm1,'' battled agamst them for yearn 
Kclto11ng Town and Rifles are wot krng under 
cl 1flicult1es I am told, ow mg to so many of then 
mm11bcis 'bewg ill with mfluenza, \\htch has 
hampered them rn rehearsals Still there 1s every 
sign that a ieal revival rn band life throughout 
the 1\ hole of this d1st11ct rs evidently coming 
~i!DLANDI'l'E 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
:MISSION AND SOCIAL I.\l"S'fll'U'l'E 
CON'l'EST 
'Ilte fi rst contest foi Mission a11d SoC1al l mn 
tute bands, held on Saturday, February 18tJi, 
secured an entry of 21 bands, and there was onl:i 
one absentee from Urn contest 
'lhe1e were two remarkable fearurns a.bout the 
contest, one bcmg the great number of lads 111 
the competrng bands, the other the large propor 
tion of ladies rn the audience, contmgents havmg 
t1avelled with several of the bands 'I'he seatrng 
accommodahon m the spac10us balhoom wa.e prac>-
t1cally filled "h1lst the last !band \HLS play mg 
Mr W B Iles, manage1 oi B-elle Vue, 111 h Jb 
remarks at the close of the contest expressed the 
pleasuie of th e management for the encouraging 
suppo rt their new venture had received and said 
that f1om this contest they hoped to bmld as sue 
cessfu l a sen es a, those held 111 May, July and 
September 
Au athactne t1ade show was set u1 the adJOlll 
lllg skat.mg unk, \\hero all the well known m 
-b ument, band unifoun and equ ipment firms hn ' 
displays 
'l'he results were Fantasia, Inspuation of 
Youth" (Ord Hume) Fust puze, M1ddlew1cn 
Congregational (W Brady) second, Ellenbrook & 
Boothstown (J Wright), t hird, WesLon Methodiot, 
Runco1 n (J Mooi es), fom Lh, Miles Plabtrng M1 ' 
>!On (H Heap) Also compeLed-Ch11st Chm c t 
(Ohadde1 ton), 32nd O ldham Scouts, E astboro We < 
leyan S S (De\\"3bury), Ege1 ton Street We-
leyan M1ss1on (Sale), Gravel LA.n e Methodist (Sa l 
ford), Hyde Road Methodist (West Gorton), Jack 
,on St 1iis,1011 (Mancheste1), Kea1sley Pubhc, 
Kent St M1ss1on (Wa11mgton), L1vNpool 150ih 
Scouts, Longford Ilall M1ss1on (Saiford), Ma1sde11 
Semor Boys' School (Y 01 kshne), 1st N es ton Boy< 
Brigade (Chesh1 re), Oldham l{d Congregat10na1 
('.\ilanchestcr), St Bartholomew s (Wrlmslow), Vic 
to11a H a ll (Manchest,or), Wesley Hall (M1tnoheste1) 
Hymn Tune F11 st p11ze, M1ddlew1ch Con g1e 
gahonal second, W e,ley Hall, ::VIanches!icr (W C 
Onlman) 
Vie congratulate M1ddlew10h Cong1cgahonal 
Band on ~he1r dual success, and then bandmaste1 
:vir W~lham B1ady 111 havmg the umque d1< 
l111cL10n of gawmg the B B N medal presented t-0 
the 1e,1clcnt bandma,ter of the fi1-,,t pr1zr "11111e1-
flt t,he 1111hal conte,,t held at Bello Yue fui ~l1;:,- 10 
o nd Social Institute bands 
\'iT e under stan d that a spemal medal for the 
) oungeot competitor 1n the cont<e,t was awarde<' 
t o i'vfaster T om Adamson, aged 11 year 5 month•, 
of EasLbo10 ·wesleya11s, Dewsbury 
CORNISH NOTES 
St Dcnms a10 still cau yrng on M1 Cl\' 
1,, going to them on~e ,,, "eek, ibnt they ha\ <' 
not yet decided on a res ident bandmasto1 
Camborne 'lo\\n a1e gorng strong u nder "\[ 
Parker, getting ready for the contestmg sea-o 
Camboi no J umo1s ~Ir Eu stace has left th 
I land \Vha t a pity, after domg oo \\ell in rhe 
pn, t 
Falmou th The1e a1e '11moui, about t hat \! 
ChHonev is veiy Lrnse ttled at Falmouth, but Co1 
\\all i, a woncle1fL1l cou n ty for rumou1• 
'1' 1 LllO City arc going stron g under l\ir CaH' 
what \n th Sunday concc1 ts and gettrn g ieacl} f , 
contest-
! heard Redrnth a lntle \1hrle ago Wha t CT t 
imp1ovement under the veteran ::VI1 Bake1 ! Some 
of our first and second cla-s band, had bette1 l < 
on the al01 t 
Penzance I am afraid this fi ne combmat10 i 
are takmg tl11ngs tuo easily One pract10c a \\et>. 
will not keep a 1cputat10n like yollls up P 
a bit more g111gc1 rnto 1t, boyo, as )OU ate 1 i 
grea.t demand clullng the summer montl1• 
S<t Ju&t Town ,ue JOggrng along qurc tl:i 
Paul are get t rng one or two practices each "eel 
Heaimoo1 BL , undm :\L Richards, are gornt: 
strong Hope they have done "\\ell al Maia z1on 
qua1 tctte and slo\\ melody contest 
C0me, St Erth \Vhat 1s the rnattm hctc 
w ake up I 
St Bmyan I heard last summc1, "hen th-e} h«< 
lhe malrn1gs of a decent JU111or band 
L elant Tlus is a band of local talent taught 1 , 
then O\\n man, very ha.rel \\Ork, but i t pays t 1 
the end 'I hern b nothrng to beat local talent 
~[arnzron Town ought to change then name t 
~Iarazion Schoolboyo 'l' hey are peggrng a1\ "' 
three mghts a week under ~Ir B H David, ti,. 
,enowned Welsh bass tron<bomst, who attend, 
his Junes every eveJJmg -0£ the week 'Ihere a11 
ouly th1ee of the -cn101 members of the bam1 
loft 'l h1s band se11t a. par Ly uf four schoolbo•' 
to a ,[ow melody and quartette contest, held tt 
B11stol 1 ecen t ly, and got ~econ cl prize aga11 ,,, 
l\Ielmguffith (South Wales), fom paities h o i 
Radstock, unde1 J\i1 Valentme, also three fl " 1 
Kmgs\\ood Evangel, and others \Tiiat <l 1 
achievement fo1 boy, 1 
H ope to report on :'.Iaiaz1011 slo1\ melocl) CTt Ll 
qua1tettc contest r1ex.t month 
OLD VETERL~); 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Melmg11ffith have been 'ery busy lately \H 1 
cha11ty work, abo a quar tette and solo conte'r, 
wi th good results They gave a concert rn the 
Park Hall on a recent Sunday and played ve1y 
well under very tiyrng c11eumstances through tlltl 
" 'flu " In fact :'.It Po\\ ell, tho conductor, told 
me that on tho Sar111 day night bdore he dirl n t 
know how he was going to put a band on, but ho 
came out on top There \\as a fan audience and 
they enJoyed tho i tems very much Tlus was the 
annual concert fo1 the Cardiff Ctt5 Divrn1on • 
tho St John Ambulance Bugado They ga' e 
another conceit on Sunday, } eb1uar) 12th, at 
Taffs Wei ls, lll A. td of tbc Tong\1 yn la1s S1h er Ba 1d 
funds This was another spoity action on :'.iolm , 
p a1 t I am plea,ed to say that the5 \\ c1e alHC 
to put on a good band Tho members have ll 
recovered horn then illness, and I thought llrn 
baud gave an excellent perfo1mance o 1 tlus OCC<l 
s1011 l thrnk tl11s band \\ill be in tho p11zes 1 n 
cla•s c\ at the annual .I< estn al 
St Sa\IOlll's S1her ate conl'ng 011 ntcely Ihev 
go to N1man Paik to play 11t the City matoh e-, 
bu t I am sot ry lo hc«1 that collections ar e o 
small out thor C', as they depend on the collectrom 
for theu financia l support 'l'hey gavo a conce1 
recently u1 tho P,msh Hall for chnrch and ba ncl 
funcb, but \\e1e banchca.pped by <1bo11t h,1lf of tlrn 
band be111g down with ' 'flu ,' and I must st) 
that groat praise 1s duo to M1 Sandms, thc11 
hard w01 kmg conductor He took a great n•k 
m changmg men on to d ifferent rnst1 umen ts befo11' 
gomg on tho stage that mgh t, but the barn! 
played ve1y well mdeed, and he had a g1eat re 
cep tion by the anchence They gave a concert ar 
St P<ttt l's, Grangetm\ n, on Wednesday, Feb1 ual\ 
15th, m aid of lhc Boy Scouts' funds, when the\ 
did g1eat JUshcc to thom,0lves A.nd pla)cd e' 
ccllently I {"cpec1 LO heat more of tlu s band 
as they a1e 1Ill]llOV111g all along tho 11110, anrl 
bheu young members are commg on very well 
Ca1d1ff Trnmways are gorng strong I hearH 
Lhem playrng at a church paiade >\1th the L o1<l 
Mayor antl Coun c1llo1 s umler Deputy Bandmaster 
E \Vrlshirn , and Urey pl,iyed \\ell m fact, \\ i!h 
mote confulenf'e than I ha' e hea1 cl them fo1 a 1011>; 
time 'I'h1s should be one of the be.t banrJ, 
around het e, lll fact in "-Tales, as I hea1 tlrn 
they get good financial supper t fl om the T1 am 
waymen':s \Velfare Rcgul a1 rncome is a gtt'at 
thrng, Mr Secrcta1y, so I expect to hear )OU 
at so mC' of lho < orrnng contests Why not ha' e 
a go flt a couplo of q11a1tcttes 01 solo contest• 0 
Th eie is a goocl C'hance fo1 you at Kmgswood 
BIJstol, on Mat ch 11th so 10ll up This refr1' 
to all Ca1clilf and 1b,t1Lct bands 
I ha\O not lH'a1c1 much of Ca1difT and chst11n 
Railwaymen of late, but I hear that bh()y ate 
still poggrng along 'l ho sa.mC' anpl10s to '4 r 
Alban's thev me g-etting used to Hwu new rr 11 
ductor _\I,LEGHETTO 
• 
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ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
l must apologise fo1· I.ho .~bseuce of my rn:itcs 
fiom last month's is.sue. Th1s wa.s owmg to the 'flu 
<epidemic. ~e"s 1s very soarcc this month, a good 
many secret,·11 ies ha Ye noth111g to repoi t, but I 
hove al! tho band, rn tllls d1stoct have had then· 
.1nnual mectrngs and everything is rosy for lhe 
co1111ng season. I nught have had more to ieport 
but have not been able to get around I hope 
you live seci elanes "ill let me have somcthrng 
1 o 1 eport n<'xt month, no matter how small 01 
Jn1ge. 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY> JOURNAL 
soLO ~ 
coRNET B 
PUBLISHED BY WRIGHT~ ROUND, 3~ ,ER SKI.N E STRE ET , LIVERPOOL 
Glossop Old . ~Ir. J. P1ckerrng info1ms me 
1haL they are hanng full rehearsals 111 readrness 
ioi the oomrng season with a vrnw to a SLtccessful 
one. The .Ash Lon-under-Lyne Conce1 tma Band 
(0ctette Party) paid tlwm a v1s1t and gave a grand 
, on cert, the p1ooocds "ei e 111 aid of the band 
funds. A fall' artendance ~isscmblod and the pro-
q-1 .1mme "as g1catly enjoyed. A ietmn v!s1t 
1111! be made sho1 tly. 'I'he band 1s also nmnrng 
"lw,L tournaments "eekly to keep Lhe bandsmen 
-:rnd Lhe1r friends together and also to augment 
the b:w cl funds. 
QUICK MARCH "FIRE A\VAY " J . A. GREENWOOD 
Trntwislle Puiblic ~Ir G Fletcher rnports 
1 tlie progress of his band'· they are busy bo?krng 
eng agements for the commg season, and arc re-
hcm·smo- programnws £01 same. :'.\ir. J 11. 
Hrnchliffe stt 11 attend s iegulaily every week . '.f'he 
band held a supper for 1ls members on January 
26th, an<l a very cnJOYrLble trnie was spent. Th.ey 
rntend to make it an annual affair, also to mv1te 
It• supportc1s They are havrng packed houses 
<'<i<:h lll"'ht at thell' socials and dances, which are 
Ii old e\0eiy \\ ed nesday and SR.turday cvenrngs. 
l'hc b,rnd 1rnre engaged to play at the Hadfield 
l:'1cmrcdrome on February 26th, along wi th two 
lirst-clR.ss 'ocaltsts rn the persons of Mr. A. Hill 
(1.-1101) nnd Jiadamo Saia B1ooks (soprano). They 
h1n·e app1oachcd oe1cral new managers wi th a 
Phif2n;J f '---- f"_,___it-~C f ''- ' rCr? f"____.,j rG ~ fff/~ 
$ ~ f_ 1rnJJ?1 J<l~~~',lfJJm1~m1~1~f
, 1ew to gcttrng engagements, and have received 
f:,wouru.ble. 1 epltes horn all of them, and arn look-
m"' forwa1 cl to m·cn ~i better season than last 
yc~r, "h1ch "as the best 111 the lustory of the 
band. 
Bardsley Old are Jrnvrng good rehcaisals unde1 
Jir. F . Clarke, good cngagement.s havrng been 
booked for \Vhit,;untide. Th<'Y are also euterrng 
for :'.\fay Bello Yue and are hop ing to pu t up a 
good shm1 . . 
Ohapel-cn-le-Fnth, are 'cry quiet ?t prns.cnt. 
T "as hoprng lhat they "e1 e takrng tlungs 
-cnomly agam and that '' e should have heard 
rhem on rho contc"t stage lh1s summer. Not too 
late yet, boys 
Chinlev and Bux\\oith aie havrng steady re· 
hearsals; and arc getting then· conce1 t p10· 
grammes rn otder Hope you will thrnk seriously 
of enterrng a fe" contr,ts cluung lhe comrng 
:::-ooson. 
New ~It!ls ~Iil1ta1y are getting good rehearsal s 
un<le1 ~Ir. O&baldeswn, t>hen newly appornted 
conduclor, and ha' e also got a few young plaJ crs 
:ea1rnng. '.rhe cornn11ttee hope to revert to a 
lirnss band agarn \\hen the funds allow fo1 the 
pu rnhase of inst1 uments. 
Hayfield Puzo ai o still getting 'ery poor re-
hearsals; the attendance 1s ve1y disapporntrng to 
t h ell' worthy bamlrna lei, ~Ir. Bai ber. 
\Vhaley Bridge Publ10 aio still requ11111g playe1s 
w fill up the ranks, but apa1 t fiom that thcie 1s 
not a great deal of rntcrest arnong"t the playe1·s. 
A few local contests might mfuso more interest 
amongst the local bands 
•.r1to1nSt>tt are now nicely settled m then· up-to-
L1ale bfl.nd10orn , and I !believe rntend competing at 
~everal contests durrng the commg season. They 
a1 c gettrng good rcheaisals, and hope to gn c a 
good account of Lhcrnselves later on . 
J should be \cry pleased to hea1 from any ln-e 
and enthus1ast10 &ecietary who \'1Shes his band's 
progress to be known. If he will forwa1d news 
to nw, c/o ~Iessrs. Wught and Round, 34 Erskrnc 
Street, Ln crpool, I \\Ill glauly rncludc same for 
publication. vv:hat I am do mg is not for ,L li vmg 
but for !he good of the brnss bands rn 1h1s d1s-
t r1ct. So I am expcctmg to iepoi t some better 
ne" s next month 1f yon secretai 1es will only realise 
t he pos1twn the bandsmen have plaood you m. 
'l'HO)IPSO!N CRO~S 
LEI CESTER N OTES 
'!he Assoc1at1on contest at \Vrgston was qmte an 
en joyable affair. The ent11es were nm as good as 
could haYe been, but the rnfluenza cnidemic has 
played ha' oc 111 Leroester,lhLr1e, and hardly :i. 
band was able to field then full complement 
K 1b\\ orth S1lvci "ere so badly handicapped that 
they found is qmte impossible to compete. This 
"as the :Jiardest luck of all. The results "ill be 
soon l'lse"~he1e. 
\Vhetstoue rn oecLton 1 and Croft u1 sectwn 2 
both imlled ofI a double rn march and selcct10n 
Last month I iemarked on Lhe unp1ovement 111 
Croft and tlus "as borne out by the result. 
Enderby also ba\O come along under l\I1 
Gilbert and brought oII lwo prizes. There was 
some rather rndi!forent tunmg •n some of the 
bands, and this rathe1 spoiled lhe pc1fo1mance of 
' •'Vera! of them. 
Fleckney and Whetstone had a fine tussle m 
section 1, and opuuons vaued as Tegard• the \\lll-
nern, but rn nny ease the playmg of Loth ~hese 
bands showed that really good progiess h<Ls been 
made, and they may hoth feel sntisfaction 111 this 
direction I l1ope they may be successfol at 
Leicester. The contest was well patromsed, and 
on the whole I think the committee can be satis-
fied Mr E. S. Carter, of Luton, was the 
adjudicator. 
Fleckney S1her are holdmg a solo contest on 
~faroh 18th. This should offer a. good oppor-
tumty to soloists both young and matured Young 
playe1s will be assured of a welcome at Fleckney, 
<Lncl lhey a1e fortunate to have such a good chanro 
to commence contestmg in such sunoundings I 
always notice that there al() entrants from F leck-
ney rn I he contests p10moted 111 the district, so I 
hope tins sp111t will be reciprocated by the bands-
men of o ther bands, and that they may &ecure a 
fi ne ent1·y. ~[r. 0 A. Cooper, oif Hulh,, aite, rn to 
adJudwate. therefore all competitors will be 
a'smcd of a sympathcLJC heaung, as Mr Cooper is 
fully all\ e to t he shor rnornmgs of young play.:;rs 
T noto that Leicester Imperial are ot1ll playrng 
at the football matches, and then· p10giammes are 
popula,r. Their dance at tho Leicester Pala1s de 
'Danro \\as qwtc a success, and also an enjoyable 
fon('t10n Sorry to hear Mr. J. A tkms, who has 
been oonncotcd with t he band for upwards of 40 
yea1s, is not at all well, and all will wJSh him a 
spPedy i·ecovcry 
North Evmgton, undm ~11 0. A. Anderson, are 
working on the testp1ece for section 3 at Le10ester. 
'.rhey look like being assured of a pnze, as the 
entries in this section ate very disapporntrng. 
By the time these notes are bcrng read the 
Leiceste r contest will be on us. The cnt11cs m 
scct10ns 1, 2 and 4 are good, and this speaks well 
for the popularity of the tcstpieoes. Fifty-four 
bands ha>e entered. SQction 1, nine bands, scc-
t10n 2, 22 bands , section 3, six bands; section 4, 
17 bands. It must be very chsappornting to the 
committee that moro bands have not entered sec-
t ion 3 I am pleased to note that Leicestershire 
am very well iepresented, and I "1sh them all 
the beat of luck. We &hall all as usual look for-
ward to the massed band concert, which is to be 
broadcast. 'Tl11s concert w d i be tho finale to a 
week's broadcastmg of Le1ce5rer and Leiceste1-
shire activities. 
I mge the bands to <lo then· ve1y utmost under 
1he baton of Mr. Oltv<!i, \\ho ta,kes the position of 
the late Lient. Ord Hume. Many bandsmen will 
miss Mr. HumP's gemal personality at the concert, 
but "'.ill che1,ish happy memorrns of the fine per-
formances he lnl"pHNl 1n the DP- ~lontfort Hall. 
I hope the contest will be w<'ll pa,troni•ed, nnd 
the Leicester Royal Infirmary thf'reby materiall.Y 
benefit. So I leave these notes with the wish that 
nil bands comrng to L<'1 ccster on March 4th will 
ham a hnppy day and good lurk. 
SEMPER EADEJ\1. 
'-' Cr rf~f rr_r f~ ff r· t r · r r t· r t · ,.. ,.. 
Y,1igp1? ::IEtft lftrrlflfD@j flftd;tlift4J~f.DJ JlJ 2f§I 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DIS TRICT 
The " Evesham Ke" s" recently paid a fiae 
tubute to Mr. W. Field, "ho h as been a bandsman 
at St1a,tfo1d-on-Avon and district I01 morn than 
50 yeais, and 1s still rn good heaHl1 
B11dgnoilh Town aic 111 iather a poor "ay 
This is a pity, for ths band \I as reformed about 
two or t hree years ago, with a smart new urnform. 
I.mt youths m the town do not care to sta1 t at 
the bottom a,nd \\ ork up; it is too much of a tie 
Kiddcrminstm· Mihtary ha,s agam appointed a 
lll'W bandmaster rn the place of Mr C. Harrison 
The Kidder S .·L Band and Songster• paid a 
,-isit recently to the local infirmary, and ga\ e a 
progra,mme of mu•ic and songs 
A member of Kidder Bi ass is still in a sana-
tormm at Northfield, and another in the local 
mfirmary. A pa1 ty from this band gave a few 
items at a sac1ed conceit on a recent Sunday afte1· 
the evemng service. 
'I am glad to see DL111lop qua1 tette parties were 
successful at the Metropol1 tan contest iecently, and 
that vVcsi Bromwich were next rn order of rncnt. 
Is it not time some of our chstnct bands "e1<' 
heard over the wireless? \Vho is to be the live 
wire in this mnttm·? 
Do not forget Bingl ey Hall Exhibition C'ontrst 
on Easter Saturday HONOUR BRIGHT 
L IVERP OOL & DIST RICT 
~\1gburth S1lH'r arc gettrng some g-ood tuit10n 
under Mr .Jack Evans, nnd rehearsals are well 
attended. I hear that they rntend competing nt 
a few contests durmg the coming season, and 
are preparirug for 1any that ,may come along 
withm their reach They have recen tly been un-
fortunate m losrng Mr Arthur Gilbert, then· 
bass trombone player, who has given up playmg 
owmg to havmg all !us teeth exll acted. iJ<Ir. 
G1lbe1t has been with the A1gburth Band for a 
good numbe1 oI yea is, ,1nd l11s services \\Ill 
lie g1eatly missed Good bass t1ombone players 
are scaio:;e, but I hope that Mr. Evans w1ll soon 
be able to fill the vacancy. Mr. P17ce (late of 
Kll'!kdale), land :Master IG. 1Whitc, \two young 
piom1srng cornci players, have recently JOrnccl 
the bR.nd 
Bibby's Mills held their annual mectrng re-
cently, when 1Ir C Brown ,,as highly com-
mended for ihis acc,ll'atc accounts and the splenclHl 
keepmg of the books, which show:ed a balance on 
the year's workmg The comml'tee of manage-
ment were re-eleckd, and Mr. T. Flawn \\as 
re-elected as conducto1 They am plodclm,g on 
and a1e gettrng good piact1ces for a bughter 
1933. 'I' here is a suggestion that the band play 
a progiamme at the N 01 the1n Hospital once a 
week durmg the su111me1 months. 'I'he rnfor 
mat1011 asked for by " Ti umpet :Mai or " will not 
be of mterest to the readers of the B B.N., but 
if ho wall furm&h me w1 th his address I w1 ll 
endeavour to oblige him 
Myrtle Street are only a young bancl but they 
a1e domg great under ~fr Burleigh The band 
"as formed only a few years ago, when youths 
"ere invi ted to lear n to play brass instruments. 
They were taught by the late :Hr J. E Fidler, 
and 'have done extremely well. They Iiave started 
to book engagements for the commg season. 
Garston Silver haYe, I am sorry to say, lost 
the son ices oI M1. Halliday .1s their teacher. 
Durmg uir. Hall1clay's visits to this band, he did 
good w oi k, and the results of his teach mg were 
excellenl. 
Dingle Silver ha,vo been givin g a few cancerts 
and aie busy with rehearsals and social activi-
ties I !war thPy ha' e been promised an engage-
ment on 1he wireless. 
Edge Hill are busy w1!h football matches at 
Anfield This engagement, as well as holding 
t hree i ehearsals a \\eek, keeps the band rn good 
form . They seem ra ther weak at piesent on the 
top <'01 net section and will have to strengthen 
thi s befoie t he summer engagement season com-
mences. Two qL1a1 tettes from this hnnd have 
had ,111 aud1t10n for the w1relcs• I nm pleased 
to he.1 r Lhat Mr. Yates is now out of hospital. 
and I hope soon to sec him back with the band 
again 
\Vatcr loo and Seaforth B L. are rehearsing 
regularly under Mr Rooney, and they expect 
to have the bnsiest season of their existence. 
Bnken head Tramways have recently held then· 
gene1·al meeting, al! the retnmg officers being 
re-el ected A presentation of a silver mgarotte 
case was made on behalf of the bandsmen to 
the tieasurer, :Mr. Anderson. A concert for the 
benefit of a local d1sLress fund was held at the 
Lyceum Oinema, all the seats being occupied 
and the proceeds realised £48. They are arrang-
rng a concert this month rn a,id of the Tramway-
men's Convalescent Home. They have decided 
to en ter :Ylay Belle Vue and Leyland contests and 
aro ha1 cl <it work on the testpieoes. Mr. st'rong-
man is R.n enthusiastic contester and hopes to 
be in the prizes. 
Huyton Quarry ays very quiet. \Vhy not try 
n contest or two this season? 'Thero is no doubt 
this creates enthusiasm and interest. Row about 
some nc"s, Mr Jones? 
The 150th Live1pool Scouts put up a very brave 
show at February Belle Yue. '.f'his &hould en-
courag.o t hem for lho fnture and also create 
enthusiasm amongst tho boys Mr. Genders is 
thr> bandm,Lsler of this band 
Bukenhead ShorP Road have just held th<lit· 
general meetrng and n~rly all the officials were 
re-elected. They 1have decided lo attend May 
Bello Yu e and hope to improve upon then· la•t 
year's position Tlwy arc rehearsing the test-
2141 
piece and expect to ha\ o a fe\\ nsits from !hen 
profess1onal, Mr. Grcem1 oocl, bcfoi c the event. 
fhc preparation of progrnmmes for the football 
matches keeps them up to the ma1k. 
I do not know if l am correct 111 rncludrng 
Cheshll'e Lmes rn my notes now, but I hear 
they have also entered for May Delle Vue. 
Litherland quartette pa1 ty \1 on thud pnze at 
the Wmsford contest. Ylay Belle Vue would 
s111 t this band. Please send me a !me 01 tn o 
about the band, :Mr, Rimmer! 
\ \allasey S1he1 are now out of debt, they 
ha\ e completed the payments on then urnfoun, 
lhe bandsmen havrng helped (as a loan) to the 
wno of £37. :Yl1. C Cio\\ thcr and M1. J. E. 
Davey have been appornted bandmaster and 
deputy, respectn ely, m place of Mr. J . Edgar 
and his son .Mr E. Edgar. Tl11s cha11gc will 
en,Lble tho band to get out eve1y Satmday. They 
mtend havrng a hoL-pot suppe1 and hope to spend 
.rn euJoyable e\ euwg. They a1 o aheady Lookrng 
e11gagemcnts, rncluclmg two at the Loggerheads. 
This band owe much to then· encrgct10 secreta1y 
and treasurer, Mr R E. Banister. He is the 
marnstay of the hand, although a non-player. 
What a pity some of tlrn other bands m this 
cltstr1ct J1ave not got a secretary like this 
gentleman. 
I have no news at all about the follo\\ rng 
bands Kirkclale, H arland's, Larkh1ll, Toxteth, 
Tranme1e Gleam, Birkenhead Borough, Protes-
tant R eforme1s, and :Mount Carmel. Are they 
all waitmg for the snmmer season to commence? 
I make yet another a pp ea 1 to tho sec re tan es to 
d rop me a lme or two about their doings. 
I am sorry thai no band vcntmed to adopt my 
wggestion regaIChng the quartette and solo con-
test. I s all ambition dymg out 111 the Liverpool 
bands? That a centre such as this, known the 
11orld over through the fame of the Jouinal and 
the B.B.N., should possess such mechoc1e bands 
is beyond my compiehens10n. G1vrng my own 
op m1011 I would say tlmL most oI the bands rn 
rh1s d1str10t have got as far as ()heir bandmasters 
can take them, and unless some interest in con-
tcstmg IS rntroduced with p1ofess10nal twt1on 
we shall never get beyond the second-rate band 
'tage EIGHT BELLS. 
R O T HERHAM NOTES 
It 1s my parnful duty to come do"n rnther 
heavily on the rnem'bcis of Chapelto"n Now, 
men, the ie pom1b1hty lies with you rn n<Jt attencl-
mg rehearsals, lack o~ rnterest- 111 any busrness 
:;poll& fa1lt1H' Theie 1s no appaient reason why 
you should 1gn01c tbe pleadrngs of such a splen-
did comm 1tree, \\ho are ever ieady to face the11 
lt15pon ib1ht1es on your behalf I still look to 
the band for a •uccessful ca1ccr, and this can be I 
done 1f you will " peg away." l{emcmbei, \IC 
want no " rn-and-outers- m at a quarter to, and 
out at a qLtarter past." Let all pull together, 
and yOLL will ieach that p111nacle so clesira1ble. 
Wha1nchffe S1lblone Uolhery-a band with a 
past-havo re<.;e.ntly held then annual meetmg, 
\I hen the followmg "ere elected. Preeident, )Ir. 
}'. C SI\ allo1w ; secietary, ~Ir. C. IL Sykes; 
a5,i,tant secieta1 y, ~11. J. ::lella1 s ; treasurer, ~Ir. 
l<. \Yeokes, banclmaste1, ~Ir "·· Boothroyd; 
deputy bandmaster, )Ir. J . Round. I should 
like to seo th is one-time snccessfol organ1zat10n 
1 ev1ve i tself, I am sme they would hnYo nothrng 
to be ash<1rnccl of by comrn g rnto tho contast 
aicna morn fleqL1erntly. I know their capabilities. 
Now, Mr. Bootiluo;icl, thmk of t1adit10n. 
~Ialtjby Ambulance have had a. veiy successful 
year's \\ orlnng, so H was slated at the annual 
meetrng, 5lcssrs R. Young and D. R'>ss (mana-
crer and uncle1-manager of Mal tby Marn Colliery) ~·ere elected ,presidem; and vice-president, with 
~Icssi.. 'l'. K1lnei, secretary, and J. Alderson, 
La11dmaste1 and t1easu1 er, together with a strong 
com1111ttce .. 
Drnnuwton ~lam am! J'II1ddleton have lost an 
aible and 0 yaln<!d member. ' Jack" Taylo1', as he 
\\RS affectionately known, was libianan many 
J ealS. H e would do anyth101g rn the rntores1t of 
the band. He was cha1m111g, Jund and generous. 
" His \\ 01 k of many years will be looked back 
upon with pncle and his pa,ssing with regret, for 
suoh faithful comrades are all too rare." Such 
aro the \\ ords of :Yii. Bloomfield, .secretary. The 
band playecL the "Dead Maich 111 Saul" en 
i·oute to the Church, and " Sa,ndon " at the g1a\e-
side. Vve all sympathise w1ih his soirowmg re-
latives. Regret the band did not creep mto the 
p11zes at Rawmarsh. 
IIeai ty congratulat10ns to J\fr. R. Gray and 
R othe1ham, the11 labours "ere justified by the 
1 eSLllts at the contest. iCup winners, by gum! 
VVl10n shall we b0 fillmg it? Now is yom time, 
~Ir. vVarren, to make capital from your success. 
vVhat f! bout a conceit? 
'fhs Association Contest went off all right, and 
there was a good, company to listen to sixteen 
bands, who pl<1.yed then· own cho10e of music. 
)fr A sprnall, who a<ljudicated, had a great 
va11ety of musJC. The contest took exactly five 
hours Lo get through. I am not going to s,1y 
anythrng aibout ths playrng; :Yir. Asprnall \\as 
paid to do that Results will be found in Contest 
Re-snits column. 
LEEDS NOTES 
F11·:ot of all let me assure iJ<Ir. Poi hey, of 
Rothv;ell, lhat my remarks re theu band (at 
which he took offenoo) "ere "utten 111 the best 
spii,it and \\ ilh the hope that all \l'.as well. Ire 
ought to know by now my feel mg rega1 drng l11s 
band and men, as I ha' e given them p1emier 
place at all times m my rnpo1 ts, e tc. I am glad 
to know that all the places, b,tr tiomLone, lrnve 
been sat1sfaclouly filled with new blood. I shall 
look Io1\\atcl \\1th pleasme to tl1e1r success this 
ye!!r undei :\!Ir. H. NLtttall. If at any time they 
liMe any news to Teport I hope they will let 
me ha,·e same. \\'hat about L eeds c011test? Are 
you ontcung? ~\. goorl contmt near at home 
and good 1w1zcs 
Yeadon Old held a most successful slow melody 
rontPst the other ".eek, The enhies numbered 
32 and all played The judge was Mr. Jackson 
and he a" aided :Mr. Haigh (cornet) fu st pnze; 
Ylr Bt•dforcl (horn) second· and :M1 Appleyard 
(b om bone) thncl, so you will see he evenly d1s-
t11butecl tl,c pnzes, and I may say !us dec1s10n 
was \\Cit recenecl The band ha\e Just held then· 
annual rncelrng, and I see by tho iepoit th1Lt 
l hey are well placed !inan01ally, and lhe officers 
for the year am all tried men, so cverythrng 
augu1 s well. :Mr Jackson 1s agarn bandmaster 
an d is getting his mon 111 form for the Harrogate 
~\ ssociat10n's contest, at wlurh they hope to repca,t 
last year's pcl'formancc. I hope" so, but do not 
takc things for granted. The band is broad-
rnsting from Leeds Studio on ::Vlarch 6ih I shal! 
ltsien w1 th interest to their rnitial appearance. 
Good luck to you all, and may this year be a 
g1·eat one for you 
Leeds :Model Mr. Hunter has not been long in 
makmg his presence felt in this band. The men 
are all enthusiastic at practice and all pornts to 
him having as good a band as he had at other 
places. They are busy Just no\\ ichearsrng for 
the forthoomrng contest at Leeds. Mr. MoJialt 
has been busy filling up the 'acant places . Mi. 
-'" Taylor, bliothei of Hany, theu- late solo 
liombone playei, hati stepped mto the breach (on 
trombone) Then· gam is the Leeds City's loss 
He is a great playeL. The banu am due to broau-
cast from J .. ccds on Sunday, )lan~h 19th, in the 
rtfternoon, so I expect many will be ltstenrng 
"'.1th rntc1 est. :Yiany engagements have been 
booked aheady foe ihe coming season. 
I had an mterest ing chat a week or so ago with 
)lr Stott, of Ga\1 t>horpe V1ctol'la, who gave a 
good account of his band. He 1s a most enthu-
s1astio man and the band has been fortunate in 
havmg !um so long. 'I'he band, he says, is one 
of the youngest bands in theii: ncimty, and Mr. 
Kemp has them under good cont10L The re-
hea1sals are well attended, not often any away, 
w'hlch speaks \\ell for then- future. What about 
a tryout at Leeds -0r Sc,L1bo1ough? Tw:o good 
contests neat at home. 
\Vest R1cl111g Band Society At a well-attended 
mcetrng, held at the Nag's Head, the annual 
gcnEral mectrng was got aver. 1\!Iuch discussion 
\ms occas1onecl by the readrng of the ba lance 
sheet, but it was amiably decided to adopt 1t, 
lll face of all difficulties. Officials were then 
appo111ted to cany on this year The secretary, 
)lr Day, accepted the pos1t10n again, as also 
did the treasurer, Mr. A1gyle. Mr. Jackson 
(Yeadon) was elected on the committee, and all 
the ietirrng men were elected en bloc. It was 
decided to assist in any way possible the Leeds 
cont•'-t. 
IIorsfo1 th A ma! mo\ e is being made here, 
,rnd I hope much benefit will be de11ved from 1t. 
'lhe new secretary (:Mr. Olayton) is an old hand 
a i the busrness am! knows his way about, 'I' hey 
tmvo just added a new -(xombone player, and 
rehearsals arc well attended. I hope Mr. Side-
bottom has been engaged agam this year. 
I hear thPre is cvci:y likelihood of the eon test 
at B10therton ta,kmg place on \Vlut Saturday 
I am most pl ea,ecl that th is annnal affair 1s not 
to drop I know many bands were clisappomted 
,\t it not be111g held last Easter. 
Leeds Contest· Have JUSt received ne\\ s that 
all the first-class bands have entered this affan. 
\Ye look like havrng a hp-top contest; also a 
fine evernng's concert afterwards . Look for more 
news 
Cailton Tempeiance aie JUSt tho same, and are 
hoprng for a successful season tlus year. Mr. 
Kemp has beeu engaged agarn and means to be 
among rho "imrn1s. Glad to hear you have 
entered the Leeds contest, and hope you are rn-
cl u ded among tho elect 
Armlcy & \Vortlcy arc busy bmldmg up a good 
band. Their instrument ooheme has nParly been 
completed They '".ill have a much better chance 
wh en the instruments are rn good condition '.Dliey 
hMe had them fo1 30 years or moro and that 
speak s "ell for the making of same. 1fr. Copley 
1s agarn bandmaster, and Mr. Tiffany is then· 
energetic secretary. 
I met )Ir. Flrntoff, the secretary o,f Altofts \Ve- t 
R iding, who iepo1 ts steady progress under th ell' 
new bandmaster. They have filled all places up 
and are havmg two rehearsals a wepk in pre-
pnration for the coming season. 
Bramley Old Prize are nearly full up, only 
\I anting one or two playe1s to complete a good 
band. Mr Smith is busy just now looking round 
for both men and jobs, and hopes to ha\ e another 
successful season agarn this year 
GI.id Lo icpoit that Mr. Il. Taylcn hns at last 
couw out of tho rnfirmary, which augms w0ll for 
him. Hopo he goes an a,ll right an<l is soon 
a bout agarn \ ny of his old chum~ \\ 111 he 
The death of J\Ir. Fred Hulley, of G1 eas-
borough, has removed from us a well-known and 
re&pected band•nnan . He was a fine euphonrnm 
playei rn his d ay, and had been associated with 
G1 eai>bro' many years as banclmast-Ol·, At his 
funeral G-1 easbro', Rothcrhflm, Rtli\vmarsh, Holmes 
Jiills, Rih•erwood and Attercliffe bands we10 rep-
r<'•ented. Sympathy i~ felt for his so11ow111"' 
iclati,·e• WIXCO. " 1 
\\elcomecl ar his home at any timc-18 Viaduct 
Road. TIO \JIER 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
\Yorksop Bo1ough are one of the keenest bands 
rn our clist11ct, aJ1d a1e pultrng rn so111e ieal ha1d 
\101k under ~L r U. P1cstlcy T hey \1er-0 success-
fnl rn garn rn g second pnzc at the S heffield ~"l.sso­
c1al10n contest at Rawmar'h ont of sixteen bands 
Keep it up, boys I 
\Vh1t1\ell Coll1e1y are bLtoy preparing for Leices-
ter and BHmingham contests, both rn fi rst section, 
and I am expecting hearrng of them domg well. 
I listened to thc11 iecent brnadca•t from ~1an­
chester, and all came 0L1t 'e1y \1ell 'l'hey have 
JllSt held anothe1 successful dance at the Manor 
Room, when 1"I1 \ Valters , then· mmrng agcnl, 
agam supplied Urn dance band 
S hirebrook a1e bemg kept busy bv J fr Levick 
I nofo they were billed for a big concert for Sunday 
afternoon, :February 26th, at the Empire, assisted 
by some fi rst class artistes. I hO!Pe 1t wa.s a big 
-uccess to h<'lp your 11ew rnstrument fund. 
~Iansfield Colliery am no\\ busy 1Chca1~rng I01 
the J,e1cestcr Festival (second secl10n), under ~ii 
H. Roulston, and trust you \\ill ao-am do well. 
\ lso at B irmingham contest . 0 
Will :Mr. Tomlrnson Jct me have nc\\S of Pleas-
ley Colliery Band f rom time to time? I do not 
see your name 111 the list of entries for Leicester, 
but note you a1c bookrng up many engagements 
for the comrnb' season 
C1es11ell Collrnry ha.ve been to London 10001 cl 
rng. T hey travelled to London eady on Sunday 
mo1nrng, did three hours' iccoidmg at \ Vest 
Hampstead 111 the a fternoon, and rn the evening 
played at th1ee sho,-s, t\\O at !he ~letropohtitn, 
Ed~\\are Road, and one a t the ~cw Empress, 
Brixton , arnvmg home eady '~Ionday morning 
All "as a big success and they ha1·c been ie-'booked 
for o ther sessions T he band will broadcast from 
)forth Reg10nal Planchestel') on ~Ionclay cYenmg, 
) larch 27th, at 6 30 p.m., and a1e expect111g to 
agarn put on several items not b0fore played bv 
bias& bands '.rhey have decided to attCJ1cl ail 
available contests this .season, and will open out at 
t lie Leeds contest. I hope by the lune ohesc notes 
appefl.r that t hen solo contest "ill hav<J been a 
groat success. 
The recent successes of the D1111lop \Vorks No. l 
qna1 tctte par ty must Le YC'Y pleasmg and grat1-
fymg to bandsmen of ~Iansfield and district as 
all the member$ of the par ty hail from that 
chsb1ct. Two of them were members of the :tllans-
ficld Colliery Band of a few yen rs ago, and then· 
youthful solo cornet hails from Kirkby Old. where 
they haYe luuied out so many musicians. He has 
eveiy p1om1se of hcP.orn ing a g1eat player and a 
credit lo Mr. Sam Smith, bandmaster of K11kby 
Ole!, \\ho taught and coached him m l11s first years 
o.f JJl,iyrng. T H E R'EPORTER. 
BURY & DISTR ICT 
Heap Budge I nonced \\ere engaged on \1 hat 
lhey call Brol hel'!1ood Sunday in the '1llagc 011 
F ebiuary 4th, heading the p1ocession of schola1s 
through the str eets of the village. Later a t the 
Chapel they accornpamed the smg1ng of hymn s 
This band show the ieal spuit, al11 ays ready ro 
assist rn t1yrng to bughten the ]i, es of the people 
Looking t!u ough the '' Rochdale Oibsc1 ver " 
the other day I noticed that the parks con1111ittee 
a1e up and dorng, hav ing already hooked engage-
m~nts with such famous bands as Bes,es, Foden's, 
vVrngates, Si . H ilda, and I rwell Springs, beside:; 
other \\ell-known local bands. 
In and around Heywood and R ochualo rh0re 1s 
not much doing at present as i·egai ds concPrts by 
brass bands. I often recall the tnne, 'Ome t1\ cnty 
to thirty years back, when 111 R ochdale they used 
to. have a full bst of concerts in the old Nel'.gate 
Cu-cus. Piobably somo of your ieaclers "ill ie-
member 1 t. I for one have heard some great pla:i. 
rng by Black Dike,, Besses, Lindley, Lintlrn a1tc 
\Yyke Tcmpcrnnce, Oldham R1flc.s, Ir 11 ell 
Spungs, and several other well-kno\\ n bands. 
I noticed that Bess es were enga oed lo play at a, 
Cmema at Whitefield, but were lurncl1cam)<'Cl hy 
a depleted band through the '· fiu" Hare! hne" 
for I presume they arn rn pretty good fottlc aftp1 
then successful tour m Canada. \Vhat about a 
contest, to show your capab1ht1es a1e Jnst as good 
as the Bosses of old? 
Passrng Lh1ough Prestwich the oth<i i Snnda} 
I came across one or two membeis of the P1csr' 
wwh P11ze Ban?. On enqui~rng I "as told they 
are hard at "otK puttrng then house rn -0Hl01 for 
the oomrng contest season. I fancy thell' success 
at Bello Vue not long ago has put new life rn 
them, and frnm what I "as 111fo1 med th.-y mean 
to show then powe1s by an11exrng 111orc p11zes. 
Bravo, that is the real spu 1 t 
One tlung that is rather noticeable is that there 
are not many Sunday concerts b:i bands tl11, 
wrnter so far m Bury. 
Au 010hcstra drawn from the ~lus1cian s Union 
gave a, concert at the Huntley Umomst Club on 
Sunday, February 4th, bemg ass1stell by scYcral 
locR.l vocalists, and it was very good rndced 
Of He;pvood Old and M1litaiy I have no ne'' s 
of any kmd, with the except10n of the Old Band 
1being engaged at a dance on behalf of a local 
Sun clay Schoel at Heyn ood. 
As iegarcls other bands, SL1mme1sca t, Stubbrns 
Yale, and Ramsbottom Rifles, I ha' e no news. 
I notwed Tottmgton still visits tho Bu1y Foot-
'ball Ground, playing selectwns bdo1 e lhc match 
starts, and during the rnteival. 
\Ve!!, Mr. Editor, before this ieaches the prnss 
we will have the iesult of the fast boys' contest 
at Belle Vue, and I hope 1t has been a o-reat 
success. WELL WISHThR 
ALTRINCHAM N OTES 
I recently saw Mr. \Yebb, concluctol' of Salo 
:.\lisswn. He was very keen on lus band aUelld-
mg Belle Vue contc•t fol' then· class, but I bcl' 
they were not m the puzes H e has a young 
baud of yottths who looked very smart m then· new 
u111form, They are out on paraclo eve1 y Sunday 
mornmg Keep 1t up, :Ylr \Vebb, and you1 tm n 
will come. A !me from your secretary \\ ould bc 
\ ory welcome. 
I am _glad to hea!' horn ::VIi. Secietary Hoger~, 
of Partrngton Public. He tells me thPy do not 
rntend to rest at wmmng Belle Vue sect ion C 
Sorry to hear some of :i our men ]Jaye been do\\ n 
with the " 'flu," but gl,id to hear thcv a1 ,, rrett ing 
all right again M1. Shepherd, the"n· Yei~y ablP 
conductor, is \\'.Oikrng ha1d with the band and 
hopes to agarn be successful at )/fay Belle Vue. 
~Ir. Rogers \\ rnhes mo to congrntulat<' Ashton 
on-Mersey, on [11s and the band's behalf, on their 
recent sucoesses. 
I have also had a letter from ::VI1 )lcAclam, 
secrnta1y of Ashton-on-Mersey. He tells me thev 
are ah eacly rec01 ving enquiries for conce1 ts an~l 
bookrngs arc nm". taking place, lea' mg ioom for 
one or t \\·o contests during the summ01, so tl11ngs 
look hke bucking up a bit round here 
Brondheath Military are agarn conuno- to the 
fore .. Mr. Jarrow, their \ery much ah~·e secie-
tai·y, ts workmg very haicl for the band and he 
lrns booked one or two jobs already Now lads 
rally rou;id h_im and Mr. Sidebotham, yo1{r con'. 
ductor; 1t wil l give !-hem a tonic to \1 oik all 
the harder. 
Altrrncham Bo1ough arc attending ~la:v 0011• ~st at. Delle Vue. Mr. Hynes, their conductor 
1s leavrng no stone unturned to biing the band 
up to concert pitch; full iehearsals aie the 01clei 
with all very ~mthusias~1c. Tlus baud aro coming 
on fine and,. like Partrngton and A•hton intend 
to ~e nt then· best for the summer Pngagement ~ -
'J'.1mpeiley app~ar to be Yery unfortunate " 1th 
then· playc1s, swkness an;l unemployment ha\e 
P!a:l'.ed havoc w1Lh them ']hey attended th<' '\sso-
ciat1on Class D cont<Jst with a very depleted hand 
~ could not expect to be i!l the prizcR. Stick to 
it, boys, and yon1· turn \\ill corns again 'l'hC'v 
'.J-ro short of a good bas~ .trombone player. Hei·e 
1s a cha1:c(\ for a. promlSlng youth. They are to 
hold then· annual honorary members' supper and 
conrert early next month. I hopo it is a sncecs•. 
B \~<; 'J'RO\TnOXE 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
SOLO SECOND wr ites ' Kmdly allow me a 
shor t note m reply to Pm Mosso I Lhmk the 
time has arrned for him to procure conect rn 
fo1 mat10n or cease w11tmg notes concern mg 
bands Re memlbers of Clock ~ace and Mo,,s 
Bank Bands gomg out durmg the festive season 
this is oonect but they did not go out as Mo~s 
Bank Band If he oan pro' e anythmg to the 
oontr ary let lm~ do ~o 
POR.TER of Crnwe, wIJtes ' At the rncent 
Hanley contest eight !bands competed and the 
Cre\\e 'lemperance Silver Pnze Band were 
awarded thn d pnze The band "ere handicapped 
by the fact that stiveral playern were Just rcco,er 
mg from rncent illness, but m spite of thi s t he 
well known Cheshue comlb111ation rendered a good 
performance accordmg to the remarks of the 
adjudicator, Mr James Bne r of Blackpool Mr 
Joseph !\ioorcs, of F oden s Sand was the con 
ductor and he has made marked changes and im 
prmements 111 the band smoe he took t hem to the 
contest at B elle Vue, last :'.Iay 
. . . 
SAlLOP>IAN w11tes ' Master Tommy Heyes was 
the great attract10n at a conceit orgamsed by 
Mr W Lawrence of St Georges on Sunday, Feb 
5th m aid of Oakengates & St Georges Nursmg 
Associat ion T he concert was a grea t sucoess no 
oharge was made fo1 admission and £15 was rarnod 
by a collect10n Maste1 Hoyos deli gh ted the aud1 
enco with ]us solos and t he quarte tte party con 
ducted by Mr La\\tence \\ !IS a grnat success Mr 
La\\ rence 1s trymg to sta up the bandsmen m 
Shropshire by these cancer ts an d will be runmng 
another m Marnh when Master Heyes 1s commg 
agam H e is also trymg to get solo and quar tette 
oontests rntroduoed a L the next Shrewsbury Festival 
as smce the Whit Monday contest was dropped 
banchng 111 Shropshne has declmecl I hope this 
con test will be revived I shall never forget the 
renclerrng of Spoh1 by vVm gates und er Mr 
Rimmer when 1t was the t estp1ece at one of the 
Sh1ewsbmy contests ' 
.. . 
LMr F H TOMLINSON se01eta1y of P1easley 
Colliery w11tes ' Glad to .say a ll goes well with 
Pleasley Col 1ery Band and we aie lookmg forward 
to another busy season The band will appear 
111 the principal Manchester P arks a lso at Stock 
port York and Alton T owe1s I h ave many en 
qmues to hand but ha' e on ly two vacant Sundays 
The band have thoroughly enjoyed the rehearsmg 
of your splendid Journal and I have no doubt 
t ha t e\eIY item will appeat 111 the varnous pro 
grammes Our Jumor members contmue to make 
headway and have recently provided a Sunday 
afternoon concert 1u ~he vill age rncluclmg t11os 
duetts and solos 1t was a real t reat to hear them 
I would like to ment10n t hat I am anangmg a 
solo contest for those "ho have never won a prize 
at a slow melody contest A contest of tins ae 
scnpt 10n should cer tarnly enoom age our younger 
bandsmen and I hope fo1 a lai gc entry from our 
bands m tlus area" 
. • • 
ISURiREYITE "11 les Lmgfield 1S1lver 
recently held their annual general meetmg a t t he 
banclroom The hon tieasur() t Mr P E 
L e ighton ·was unfortunately p1e\ented by the 
illness of Mrs Leighton .horn bemg rpresenrt In 
his aJbsencc the hon secretary M1 E C Eu" arcls 
presented the repor t and balance sh eet "htch 
hows a mo~t excellent year s \\Ork th(\ band 
firnshmg the yea.I with a ba lance of £7 and 
aibsolutely no ltab1!tties The band also poosess 
their own bandrnom rnstruments and u111forms to 
a cons1cle rnJble value The 1-0por t \\as adopted 
with enthusiasm All officers "ere re electeu J\.l[r 
A Gilbert being re-eleoted bandmaster for the 
t"entieth consecutive occasion The trnasmer and 
wcretary ,~ere highly oompltrnenled on the offiment 
manner w "hr ch thev had "01 ked, the latter m 
the dual office of secretarv and banu sergean<t 
• 
Ylr H EV o\.NS secretary of Clock Face Col 
ltery wntcs Krndly allow me a fe" !mes 1n 
reply to 'Pm Mos.so ' Y1th referenoo to his 
m smuat1on that thrne or four of our bandsmen 
lrespassecl du11ng the fostn o sea-on m the name 
of another band th is 1s quite untllte as I ha\e 
l\Vlltten to the secret ary of the band m quest10n 
and receive d a very sat1sfaci:or:y ieply so if any 
thmg requnes checkrng Pm :\Iossa' rt is this 
sort of statement No 1 Pm J\.Iosso' I dare 
say ~our rnte nt1ons are good a t lea, t I hope so 
and I am so11 y that matters h ave got to this 
stage Well here's hop rng our local bandsmen 
are gcttmg down to busmess agam after the flu 
ep1demw At one spell "c had eight bandsmen 
down at once with it and I am so11y to say \\e 
lost one of oui committee rnen, "110 died on the 
12th F ebruary 
• 
OlLD TYKE \Httes o\.s conductm and seem 
tary of a band "ho are membe1~ -0f the Harrogate 
and Di.trwt B and Asoomat10n I alwa:\S read with 
mterest the ne\\, of that cl1 st11ct m the BB N 
and I thmk the 1em a1k of L egato' 111 your 
Felbrnary issue rn bands who m his op1mon are 
outside the d1str10t are 'ery unfair and a bit 
of a snub to Lands like Y eadon Gu1seley Burley 
Saltaire and N <c:nthaller ton \\h-O are all nymg to 
make the Asso01at10n better than it wa, \\hen 
they iomed 1t Up to the time of some of these 
bands JOmmg Ripon City Legato s pet band 
had th rngs very much then own "ay Now when 
other bands are "m111ng the t rophies ' I egato 
grumbles at every contest \\e ha'e The iucl ge 
is not 11ght a,ncl does not k now his iob t he As,o 
mat1on 1s all "rong bands shou ld noL be ad 
nutted who are out of tho smell of the Harrogate 
sulphm waters etc No\\ Legato try and be 
a sport, and if your band gets knocked out of 
the pr izes do not be like t ho AusL1altan cncketers 
makmg all kmds of excuses bu t t1y and play 
the game then t he Aswc1ahon will be al11gh t 
CORNET SOLOIIST \\1t tes 'K;1clsgrove Ex 
cels1or attended the cont-0st held at the V1cto11a 
Hall , H anley and were placed second lhti firs t 
prize bemg won by Buxton Borough and the 
lhncl pnze by Ore\\ e Temperance Special pnzes 
for cornet and euphomum were also awarded to 
K1cl sgrove tho p laye rs bemg 1.Ir G ] lyer 
(oornet1 and Mr G Thorpe (euphonnun) J\.11 
J ames Thorpe concluctecl and the adjudicator \\as 
Ylr James Bner of Blackpool whose de01s10n 
wa.s "ell rece ived by all who " ere present At 
the slow melocl~ contest, held at Madeley ·w 01 k 
mgmen s 01 ulb on the 4th mst \:\laster A 
'V 1lhamson (horn) an outstanclmg player of merit 
was awarded the first prize 111 the B oys section 
and the third m the adult sect10n also M 1 G 
'I'horpe (euphomum) secured the fir st p11ze m the 
adult section, both bemg 111 e rnbe1s of the Kids 
grove Band Tho ac!Jud1cat01 \\as :\Ir Harry 
:\iort1mer the celebrated cornet solo ist of ] oden s 
Band " 
• * 
'l'HE ROY AL T UNBRIDGE WlELLS B 1\.:N[) 
FJ<~[])ERiATJ ON -'!he a nnual general meetmg of 
tho above Federat10n \\as held at T unb11dge 
vVells where ther e was a largo attenclanNI of 
delegates from the affiliated bands The finan 
01al statement was presented by t ho Hon T rea 
surer ~fr H C Godwm, and ho"ed t successful 
year for 19&2 and also n, cons1Cle1 able 1rnprovemcnt 
111 the matter of the deficit 111cu1recl d111 mg the 
1ne\1ous year The report of the Gene1al Hee 
retary Mr A Gilbert, also •ho\\ed a very busy 
year's \liOtk Both officers \\Ore hcartil) con 
gratulatecl by the meetrng and thanked for lhen 
<'XCellent "ork throughout tho year 'I be Rev 
JI Fatrch1ld Hux table wa, re elected Pies1dont of 
the ] cdetat1on and man) very lone! refe1ences 
"ero made to hrs connection with the Fed erat10n 
cluung the past ten years ~Ir C vV Cook \\as 
re elected Vrnc.J>1es1dent and Chan man the other 
officers also bemg re elected The rules as amended 
anu revised by the executive eomm1ttec weie 
presented and adopted w 1th >ery slight alterat10n 
'l'he meetmg also decided to 110ld the annual band 
contest at runbr1dgo W ells on Saturday :\lay 6th 
PJtQGRESS wntes ' Ilashngden Born are 
progressmg very well 111deed and are havmg good 
rehca1sal , two per week Also mitend competing 
at Belle Vue May oontest m class B m fact, they 
U1a' e alrieady reheat sec! the tcstp1cce and I thmk 
they \I tll do very well mclCDd with 1t They have 
also orclerncl a splencl1cl new u111fo1 m and mean 
to gn e ever) sat1sfact1on at all engagements 
clu11ng the coming season, which rnclucles one 
elate at Alton Towe1s m July 
. . . . 
M1 T OOJ J,INSOIN, conductor w11tcs 
Eldon Colliery ha\e been hard at the 1933 
J omnal smce 1ts pnbheat10n and I am pleased 
to say "ith good results They managed t-0 oap 
ture the co•eted first pnze at Dm ham Assocrn 
t10n Oonte•c on February 4th m cluclmg the mag 
mficont 100 gumea 'Northern Echo Trophy on 
an L J testp1eoe This augurs well for the com 
mg season but 1t is a great ,pity the colliery shows 
no signs of reopenmg still with a good \\ 01k111g 
oomm1ttcc great deeds may yet be accompli shed 
• • • * 
Mr A LE"WIS secieta1y of Palmc1s' \Vo1ks 
Puze w 11tes ' The a-bo' e band have settled do\\ n 
to busmess and :'.11 Farrall is leavmg no stone 
unturned to have a first class combmatron at 
J au ow Our activities are as follo" s Pla.ye d 
an excellent performance at the ~ ewcastle Chelsea 
foot:ball match on Saturday, February 4th Tracie 
Umon Demon st ration, and Qua1 tettc Party at 
t he J a11ow Brotherhood on Suncla:; F elbrna1y 
12th and then we have Bandsmen s Sunday on 
March 5th "hen three bands w ill be m attenu 
ance Palmers W orks Wa1cll ey Colliery and 
Heblburn Colliery After tha t come, om reel letter 
clay Saturday, Marnh 18th Slo\\ Melody and 
Quar tecte contest Here 1s a grand opp or tun1ty 
for all local bands to ha'e a c1y and g tve our 
committee encouragement to launch out on a 
Ja r ger scale next tune ' 
. . . 
FRIAR wntes 'Everythmg Al at the F11ary 
I not1oecl on e or two new playe1 s J ouncl the stand 
They mean busmess at Gudclforcl this year and 
it looks as 1f they are go mg to be bus:y w1 th en 
gagements rf enqmries are anv thrng to go by as 
people a1e begmmng to realise that at Guildford 
they ha'e a fi1 st class com!b111at1-0n 111 FJJa1y S1he1 
Band Mr J C Dyson 1s constantly paymg 
ns1 ts gettrng them ready for conte,tmg I hear 
th e) are to be fa\oured with a special ns1t f1om 
Capt Ylanuel B ilton, who 1s gomg to rehearse the 
band on some of his O\I n pieces Everylbody knm\ s 
\\hat a fine mus10ian Capt B ilton rn and th€:) 
are lucky to h ave such a man m Gmlcld'ord so 1t is 
up to the Fuary B and to make use of him 
* * • • 
ASSOCIATE writes ' Clydebank Band a t 
then recent annual general m cctrng, wern rnluc 
tantly compelled to appo111 t a new seci etai y 111 
the place of Mr George Hill "ho after b e mg 
m office for many yea1s as tteasurer and secre 
tary, found rt 11nposs1ble to contrnue J\.11 Hdl 
rend et eel loyal and effic1en t set v10e to lhe ban d 
clu11ng bis tenure of offi ce Mr John Fmla:; 2 
Smger S.treet ClydebRnk will com!bme the offices 
of muo1cal director and secretary so that all com 
mun1cations on lband matte1s should now be 
addressed t-0 lum 1\.11 \\ho offered congratulat1011s ' 
t-0 the quar tetLe& on lhcn recent successes are 
cordmlly thanked fo1 t he tin e spo1 trng sp111t dis 
p layed b) t hem, and the band appreciates the 
comradeship sho\\n on eve1y hand' 
. . . . 
Mr R DOWNEY, secretar:; of Parr St Petet s 
\\ n tes ' Our a.nnual general mootrng was held 
on Fcbrnary 22nd the accounts showmg a small 
01ecl1t balance The ietirmg officers were TC 
elected and we are look1 ng fo1 wai cl to a success 
ful sea•on Tlhe meetrng; wa, followed by a 
hot pot supper and concert at which the members' 
\\ rves were present anu the ,.i ole event was 
'oted a success With reference to the •enes of I 
Sunday concerts m ard of the unemployed self 
help clubs 1be local Gounc1I of Soctal Servwe 
a re deeply mdebted to the respective bands who I 
ha' e so kmcll :y proffered t l1 on services T:hc fir st 
concert was gnen on Sunday February 26th 111 
the S t Helens Town Hall by rthe P1 escot iNew I 
Light S3 mphon1 Or chestra under Mr Allan 
Bixler and will be follo\\ ed at fo1 tmghtly mter 
vals by Su tton Manor Colhe1y Parr St Peter's 
Pftrr T emperance and Clock Face Collie1y 
Bands 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Bugg To\\ n S1lvN are havrng some good piac 
tJOes for L eicester Mr L Mnmby rn \\O tkrng 
hard to secme this band a pnze They ran a "h ist 
d11ve and dance "luch was a g1 cat ouccess and 
will swell the funds for Leicester '!h e hand \\ere 
playmg out o-n Saturday 18th February for band 
funds That 1s the light sp111t of bandrng I 
hape to hear them at Lewester They have been 
selected to play m the mas ed band concert 
Barton Town are havrng good r ehearsals I 
am sorry to hear this band will not attend Lei 
cester O\\ mg to finance 'lhe band are 111 good 
form and will go a long \\ ay at contests this ) ear 
Barnebby I am mformecl are clomg well What 
about a concert? Y ou \\ould do "ell at Barneitbv 
I r11n sure 
Scatter Brnss are havmg better rehearsals I 
am glad to hear bh1s band mtond to go fo1wa1d 
That 1s the spiri t :\fr Westcot t pull them to 
gether 
Scunthorpe Br1t1sh L egion are clomg \\ell on 
the testp1ece for Le10ester The band \\eie en 
gaged at the Iron and Steel ClLtb on Sunday 
12th Februar), and gave a good progiammc Mr 
L Bouldmg was \\ell applauded for his trnmbone 
solo 
I h c;ar good 1epo1ts of N ew H olland \\ho a re 
havmg good rehearsa ls a11d dorng \\ell I am 
surprised that there are not morn bands lhan t\\O 
gomg to L e wester from Humbei side 'Eheie are 
some good bands, but they seem afi a1cl of con 
test ing 
Cleethorpcs P11ze are clolllg \\ell under Mr 
T Coo'kmg, who h as made a \\Ondedul change 
rn this band They are ha' mg some good re 
hearsals and 111tend to do some contcsitrng soon 
Lincoln City P11ze are dolllg \\ell h avmg good 
practices and the band are \\01kmg well togethe1 
I hope to see a bumper entry at Scunthorpe 
slow melody contes-t and to meet many bandsmen 
from Humberside on 25th :\1arch :\'1ake it a 
success Y ou have a good chanoo to have lhB 
cup kept 111 Lrnoolnshne this time 
FLASHLIGHT 
FARNWORTH & DISTRIC'r 
The summer season "ill soon be on us once 
agam and I expect all band, 1n om cl1str10t are 
getLrng 1 eady 
Wrngates \ 1s1ted Farnwo1 th last month and gave 
a splendid programme bemg m good form 
I went to Belle Vu e on 18th Fob Lo the Mis 
ion and Institute Contest and 1t \\as a grnat 
success \Ve had some good plavmg but rt \ms 
spoi led "1tll players from some of our fi rst cla Rs 
band s as 1st111g rn11101 bands I tl mk all first 
class bn.ncls should not allo w any of then plavers 
to do 1t 
Ellen brook and Boothsto\1 n got secon d prize 
1h1s band was out of then r l"s' and I hope to 
sec llhe same men 111 this band clu1 mg tho com mg 
season 
Bolton Boro rntencl competing at Ma1 Belle 
Vue an cl dcs11 e to go one be tter than las t year 
Kea1 sfo:; Public gave a good 001 foima11ce at 
th e B V Contest but were Rhor t of \\ CJ ght berng 
a young band ::VIt F 'Vallwo1k 1s b1mgmg the m 
dong fine and they rntend to com pete at Ma:v 
Contest and all po•s1bl e contests Lh1s summer I 
sel' t hey arc havrng a Sale of Wo1k Lo clear them 
oul of debt for new uniforms 
'VJ at impres eel me at Delio Yul' was that all 
tho bamls thaL played a b1>{ lon e and ove1blew 
got pt izc• and yet our Jurlg<'s keep askmg for 
m11s1c nncl not no1'<' but Rhl l thev gne tho noJSy 
ban el s pr 1zf'S II \T SIT,\ W YIOOR 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRAss BAND NEws MARCH 1, 1933 
PERSONALS 
M1 W DAWSON conductor of B lackhall Col 
lJO ty w11tes I hnve gone through the 1933 
Journal, "rth Black hall Colliery ''h1oh rs agam 
fine and the band really rev>e1s 111 all the selec 
t ons Berlioz' i, great for your leaclrng 
sclect10n ' 
+ + + 
Tho many friend• of :\Ir FRIANK 
BRAITHWMTE, of M1lnsibr1clge \\tll be m 
tm est eel to leai n that he 1s now open to teach 01 
adJ ucl rnatc anywhern at any time H e has had 
20 years expe11ence und e1 the lead111g teachers 
and has not fail ed to b enefi t by this expc11ence 
which has \\ell fi tted him to act m the capacity 
of teacher and adiuuwator B ands 111teiestecl 
shoLilcl note his acldrcs, see A cl.e1 t on page 8 
+ + + + 
Mr DAVIID AISfPINALL bandmaster of Ores 
\\ell Collim y, writes I was the adJuclwator at the 
annual \\ mter c-0ntest of The Sheffield Brass B and 
Assomation held at the Bat hs Hall, Raiwmarsh 
on Febrnary 18th Thanks to the fin e 01ga111smg 
work of ~fessrs H Smith Vl Iblhotson (the 
chanman) and the stewards \\O got thrnugh the 
s1deen performances of own choice (W & R) 
sclect10ns rn lccord time The general playmg 
of these d iffi cu lt ,e]ect1ons was very good with 
t \O ou ts tanclrng periformances of Berlioz' and 
Gounod ' by the first and second p11ze wmners, 
1espeotivel:; 
W:ESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
I ha\ e lhacl a Jetter from the sccreta1y of 
Chorley Si lver Prize Band, who would ltlce me 
to m clu<le itheir band rn om cl1str1ct notes and 
I may say that I shall be very pleased to help, 
m any way I can, either their band 01 any other 
band who have no one to make public then c10111gs, 
pro' 1cled of cou1 se that they keep me m touch 
\\1 th t he.n progress or otherwise 
Tins secretary wntes to say that he 1s only a 
young man although he has been connected with 
the baud a numbei of years lbs cl11ef comp1arn t 
is that they cannot get full crehea1°als and would 
like me lo eucouiage all the members of the band 
Fi om this I gather that it 1s possible for some 
of the m embers wlho do not always appear at re 
h earsals to do so and tha t then lack of enthu 
siasm os affectrng the whole band 
I really do no t know the rnner \\Oikmgs of the 
band but from the letter I have ~ecened tihe 
l:>eCJeta1 y appears m-0st anx10us /that the band 
should u se above their p1esent stancla1cl, and sees 
no ieason why rt should not do so tf all the 
members \\ill pull together for the upliftmg of 
the band 
\V e aro faced with so many counter attrnctions 
to day that unless a band JS well established 1 t 
is somethmg of a pwblom to got men to devote 
morn t han a little of their time to any one sub 
Ject unless that sub3ect is made partwularly 111 
tereotmg and therem hes my advice to Chorley 
iSiilv.er B,and also other, who may be placed 
+ + + + likewise 
THE EOOINOIMTC PRINTING AND PUB Do you play the same old mus10 year after year 
L TS.HING CO, od' I.mgfield Smrey by publish m the same old way, and do you get pe11ocl1cal 
mg thc1r book entitled ' The Secretary s Com twL1on from some experL conductor 7 I know this 
panwn ' have undoubtedly filled a long felt want auv1ce 1s pracL1cally as old as Adam and has 
It rs full from CO\er to covei, of mformation been so -0fton repeated as to be accepted as a 
which should be 111 the possesswn of eveiy band matter of comse but unless it 1s acted upon and 
secretary who \\t sihes to make his band successfu l the money spent 111 th is cl 1rect1on utilised to the 
rn every way There have been paragraphs and fuJ I (and by that I mean rt 1s possible for a band 
artwles mnumerable m the B D N and other rehearsal to be a pi 1vat-e lesson to all the mem 
pape1 son the duties of a band secretary but here lbers) then such lessons are only good for that 
at last is a book de,oted entirely to th e st1biect particular rehearsal If for some reason you are unable to pay for 
It covers the whole ground and should be 111 the professtOJlal rtuitto\Th at lthe m-0ment lit \\ ould 
hands of the •ecretary of every amateu1 band m seem to me t hat a good ldea "ould be to get a 
the country W c ha•e no hcs ttat1on m recom ge ntleman of some stanclmg "n the brass band 
menclmg it as a ver3 useful book wotld to address a meeting of all members, and 
+ + + + try to mduoo them to sec how much pleasure 
Ylr J 1\.CIK BODD]CE of Wallsend on Tyne, there can bo 111 the product10n of good brnss 
WIJtes Kmdly allow me through your ' aluable band musrn In a nutshell vanety 1s wanted 111 
paper to exipress my thanks to Secretary Duncan any band whore mterest 1s not 11fe and for my 
Fle mmg and hi s committee of the Scot tish C IVS pait I do not see any reason \\hy there ohoulcl 
J:3and for their kmd hospitality -0n my visit as not be "- good band 111 Chorley 
arlJucl1cator at theJJ qua1tette contest held Ill From this I do not \\ant any one to run away 
Glasgow, and also to sa3 how pleased I was to with t he idea that the secretary of Choilcy Silver 
make the acquarntance of Mr Drake Rnnmer JS downhearted on the contra.ry he as most optL 
\\]10 was on duty with m e as ad iucl1cato1 I feel mistw about the fu tme a n d \\ants to •ee the 
sure that Mr Rimmer will ag1ce \\1th me m band use, and JS not too proud to seek some 
sayrng that cvcryth111g "as 111 first class or cle1 I othe1 person's mEluence to further their mtei est 
was abo pleased to ha\e a few words with :\-11 so \>ith that encl m v1 C\\ he has wntten to m e to 
J Alexander Mr G Ha"krns Mr F R-0gan, lend my he lp through this h elp ful band paper 
:\1[1 T o\.ncle1,on M1 ?\Iunhead :\Ir \V Crnzier, which I gladly give I shall he particularly 111 
:'.Ir J Faulds and many other no ta,bles of Soot terestecl to know if this acl•rne 1s frmtful 
land and although a long t0urney for one cla3 it 'Vesthoughton Old have had theu annual geno1 al 
was a real enjoyable clay mee tmg and although there 1> a slight adverse 
+ + + + balance a very good season \vas recorded and 
"'.[1 L B L®DGEIR w11tcs :\II) thanks to the futur e seems very bnght Thanks were ten 
'lPot10111us for his rema1ks a/bout No vcastle con dcr<'cl to Mis Holden (\\tfe of the bandmaster) 
tests "h1ch I am • ery sally to say are not gomg and h er lady friends who ha'<e devoted so much 
to lbe h eld Tiu• was a great shook to me as pi rne time and labom on orgamsmg 11 hi t d1 n es etc 
lists had heen drawn 1.ip and a good part of the for the band funds wl11ch ha s placed tho bands 
arrangemen ts made I know this will be a great I futme 111 a b11ght light I thmk the band has 
surp11se to all Nm thorn band~rnen but I am domg more 301mg players of pr om ise now tihan I nan 
my very best to ha\ e a contest 111 Nc1\ca,tle tins remember and they ha>e recently added to then 
year when I smcerely hope to have then patron playmg staff two local youngsters m Mr Stanley 
age The E venmg Chromcle' tiophies valued Gcnarcl and :\faster Jas :\loss and they a1e 
a t £145 will be competed fo1 at Chester le Street also on tho lookout for another lo p corne t player 
contest P leased to say I am \eiy much 1mp1oved The3 have been granted pc1m1ss1on to have a 
and aga 111 thank all my many bandomen and house to house collection for then new u111forrn 
mu,wal f11ends both 111 "England Scotla11cl and funds so it seems that they are •trnrng for some 
abroad for then very kmd wishes ' tlung that is pleasmg to the eye as well as to 
+ + + + the eat Dravo Westhoughton Old I wish you 
:\!Ir F ROGAN, of D ?•vel \\riles Glad to e'iety success 
report that last season ~as a •e1 y bu•) one for I am vet} so11y if any of vVrngate s admirers 
me m fact, I 'ms ne\ei so busv I spent m any m Lne1pool weie chsappomted at not hearmg 
b11gh t homs \\1th Dane] and J\.l[otherwell Bands them 111 Live1pool after 1eaclmg my February 
rehea1 srng vom Berlioz selechon-splend 1d not es but the comm1twc who engaged Wmgates 
music Congratulaho11s to J\.Ir Rimmer on his asked to be 1elea socl f1om then contract \\Ith 
mag111ficent a11angement Happy :\[emones rs the band and fo1" arclerl 1 easons which the band 
anothe1 good selection for the younger bands :\f i accepted and granted the <1omm1tteo s rnquest 
G recrt11oocl knO\\ show to cater tfor all classe• and Southport I see 1s engagmg brnss bands agarn 
this select ion wa,, a good! te,t for our :;oung this summer and although only on Sundays it 
banrls b11ght melod10us and plcasmg At the is an opportumty they should not m1•s of provmg 
SCW IS quaitettecontcst D11\clhacl b,opa1ties to the Cmporation that bias, bands are as good 
competlllg No 1 party were a\\ aided thncl rp11ze as any other muswal combmat10n m attractmg 
and No 2 pait~ \\ere unplaced people to t hen town 
+ + + + Hoi \\ 10h lR M I ha.vc po,Lpon ed then general 
Mr EDW AiRD S C 1\.R'l 'ER conductor of 1110 m eetmg owmg to the 1 llness of Ylr A Riley 
Lnt-0n Band w11tes Just a 1111e to let you t he secretary so I hope :you have a speedy re 
know I had a most enioyable t me iuclgmg the coH•ry M1 Riley 
Le1cesto1shne Assoc1at10n conte't at vV1gslon l'rlr Wh1t\\am 1epor ts th at a good season rs 
'l'he testp1cces \\ere most smtahlc and although expected for Wmgates and that the band 1s as 
lhe ent1y m the fiist section wa, small owmg to last year with aclchtional ne" music from all 
lhe prm alence of ' flu , I had some good plaving ]Out nals and also from M1 Moss , pen 
and :\1r Grnwcock secre tary and his a»1stants HOWFENER 
made me qu1t.e comfortable Y<:iu "ill a]<o be 
mtere,ted to know t hat Luton mcludccl Recol 
lect1ons of Wallace Skye B oat Song auu 
Swallow Dance 111 then progrnmmcs a t I e1ces 
te1 on February 5th, and these items \\ ere much 
appreoratecl I am pleased to sa:; the band are 
111 fine form Just now 
+ + + + 
~r H Si:\HTH, secretary of Sheffielu A ssoc1a 
t10n, w11tes " The Sheffield and Di st11et Band 
A socrnt1on momn the loss of then p1 es1dP.nt 
Counc1llor Reeves Charleswor th 'ho \\a, then 
gmcle philosopher and f11encl How \\lcle " ere 
his sympathies "1ll be unrlcr stoocl "hen I tell }O U 
that he gave a he lprng hand to any 0 1gani>a bon 
that \\as worthy of it and part c11lRt!y tho biass 
band movement has lost a very keen enthusiast 
and patron He made a JOY of In 1ng and w-0tl 
1110- for others and did not fail to rnfl uence the 
hv~s of all banclomen by his gentleness patience 
meekness tende1ness and sympathy His ex 
ample to m e appeared to be I \\Ill teach you 
how to live and when death comes you "ill kno\\ 
how to die' :'.f1 Charlesworth \\as a \ery d1• 
t l11ct1ve peISonahty whom the Sheffield o\.ssoc1at 1on 
will miss more than they perha.ps yet realise 
+ + + + 
:\11 Hlo\.ROLD Lo\.YCOCK t h e \\ell kno\\n 
trom1bomst of Callencler's Band "11te, J11s t 
rncently I iudged the Oxford Assoc1at1on solo and 
qua1tette contest at Banbmy, "hon 43 soloists 
and 15 qu ar tettes pla;y eel I had quite an lll 
t er esLrng time the soloists sections takmg up 
rather too long a tune I " oulcl suggest solorsts 
be c it do" n to no more th an fiv e m111utes each 
On the "hole thorn was some good play mg I 
did not get one rnal bad toned pe1fo1mei so my 
"logan is to make more use of tone colour In the 
quar tet tes one pe1formance was 011t•ranclmg for 
balance tone, tune and general all round \\Olk 
this "as No 2 111 chamrp10nsh1p section Section 
o\. Very close playmg m th 1, scct10n but only a 
sl1ghl p1efe1ence for N o 4 "ho \\eIC a11ardt1d first 
puze for ,1!11ound performance o\. \1cll -1b[L]ancecl 
sect on <Yf competitors Section B H ere aga111 
the re was nothing much to choose beb' cen fi rst 
t"o \\inners No 4 Just 111 front of No 3 Sec 
L10n C On ly t"o compet1to1 s but agarn fan!) 
e\ e11 No 1 slightly 111 front od' the la •t part) 
o f lhc clay I must thank all rhe o ffi cials and also 
the audience fo1 he1ng so palicn t duung my de 
monstration and also my cleci>10n "b ch took a 
little unexpected time O\\ mg to my not berng nob 
fiocl of lhe commencement of S ec t on A solo sec 
hon thus bungmg t1\o secnons togelher as & c 
tion B 
To aniyono "ho wishes to know "he1e the 
<famous Callencle1 s Band arn pcdormrng lin e 
urn a fo v engagements up to date "'.Ta1 ch 4th 
OtH~ens Hall London 6th BB C 8 p rn to 
g" p m (Regional) Ap11l 7th hmp11 e D1 oacl 
cast to Australia 10 am 7th B B C 7 to 8 15 
p m Good Fucl ay Emp11 e B 1 oaclcasc al so 
H B l(J Ramo day M ay 6th an d 7th Southend 
:\lay 21st to 27th rnclusl\ e Hyde ra1 k June 4th 
5th 6th o\.lt on rower s 17 th Callender s S.ports 
(Beh ecle1 e) July 2nd C10yclon o\.ug11st 6lh 
Croydon 7th Kensmgton Ga1clcnR 13[h Can 
mng l o" n Rec Sep tember 10th S outhsca 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
lo\\ yn ha;e decided to compete at the National 
m Class B Jumor Sectiou and are busy with the 
test piece 
Rh-0s Silver lha\e !held theu annual meel111g 
Mt Bennett has been 10 rtppomtccl bandma te1 
M1 J o\. ' V1ll1ams t1easurer \lih1ch pos1 t10n he 
has h ul cl for 35 )ears A. very old stalwart of t he 
band M1 John 'i\1lhams di ed recently He \vas 
a t eal bandsmau and w ill be m issed 
<\II young solo ists who rnlend to enter for t he 
Uex Owen Sr holarnhrp shouJd send them ent1y 
m a-i; once We nearly did th e tuck last year 
and am hopmg to record the w111no1 as f1om our 
d1sn1ct af ter the next examrnat10n 
Ba g1llt are busy with Happy Ylemones and 
it b "onclcrful to note ho\\ l ehearsa ls with a 
cle fimtc o bied can improve a band 
Cynh h a \ e decided to ente1 fo1 the Nationa l 
and aie hopmg to stay t he oomse aud arll\ e fiist 
home Despite rnmours I am n,ssurccl that Ma Lt 
Evans charge will arrn e fit and well at t he post 
::Vlauy readers \\Ill be souy to h ea r of the fat! 
rng health of M1 Ben Jones the late bandmaster 
of N anti le Vale who has been confi ned to his bed 
for some time never lheles• he is a cheer ful and 
mte1 estmg man and rt is a pleasme ~o hear lum 
1e ate ]us ex pe11cnces \Hth the old band He 
recalls the Nat10nal at Carchff on Veid1 when 
the band secu1ed fnet pnze under the late M1 
Alex 0\\ en abo the band s v1s1t to the Royal 
A I bert II all London and the play mg of the gr eat 
J ohn Hai t mann 
[Later-We regret to report 'Lh e death of ~Ir 
Jone, omce these notes \\ete \\r1tten l 
Holy" ell a1c piachsmg t a1 cl und er Mr Pierce 
I hope the) ha\ c a contest oi t\\ o m 'tel\ 
A Je tter from ' Valleyman \\ hose identity, I 
may a cl cl 1s Jtscov ered complamrng t ha t cer tarn 
bands and one m par ticula-1 a1e o f ten mont10neu 
111 these not-0s but his band ne\ er I can assure 
' Valleyman that I live miles away fr om tho 
band he specially ment10ns and I have no oonnec 
t1011 "1th them Tho only rea<on they and othe1s 
arc men tioned 1s because -i;h ey send me news 
rngulatly Good as my complamant s band may be 
I \\tll g 11arn n lee t hat Lauusmen o f G1e~t B11tarn 
and the Empne know morn about the band tha t 
rs \\Oll)lllg ih1m than hrn own through the pub 
h c1ty they r ecene 111 these note• And her e is 
the 110111cal part although Vallevman \\ utcs 
t i\ o page, not one "or cl of ne" s does he send 
abont his band I 
Rhyl roccntly held then annual 111eotmg rind an 
excellent balai1oe shC'ct and rnport \\e1e pr esented 
"\Ir l ' J Daues ha b een appomtecl sec teta i y 
m place of Mr R1charclson M1 Dav ies has pre 
'10t1s.ly h eld Lhe postt10n and can be iclied on to 
look Rftor the band s rnteresls 
Coh\yn Bay contes t 1s to be held on July 221cl 
:Ylore about th is contest next month 
Llancluclno hM e recC'ntly dr aflecl wmc lea1 ners 
mto the scmor band Mr Travers1 s trouble 1s to 
find loom for all of 111s players at tho engagements 
A fo t d1fterent pred1c<1men t than most bands 111 
this clisturt find themsches 111 Bu t J\.h T makes 
his 011 n players that is t ho 1 flason D o\.FFYD 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford New Subscription are gettrng busy 
for summer concerts m thQ parks I believe they 
will be 111 the followrng parks Cast1eford No1 
m,,,nton Purston Yeadon, Mosley Knaresborough 
South Milford I thmk this band will be fiX'ed 
up for four days at Whitsuntide 
Castlefo1cl Town I do not know what this 
band s 111tent10ns aro as yet they do not seem 
Lo be mov mg at all 
Moth ley aro still plodclmg on about fourteen 
sttong Come buck up, boys 
Glasshoughton Coke and Che1mcal Works aie 
dormant JU St now \\a1t111g till Easter 1s o\er and 
then they \V ill sta1 t practisrng for summer 
Brotheiton Umtocl W M Club ha,e clecrnased 
111 number to about eight players I do not know 
"hat hao happened to cause this as they were 
contestmg only last year o\.ll mterest has gone 
out of t he band 
Brothe1 ton Old have cancelled the ir annual con 
te,t, wbwh \\as held on Easter Ylonclay and 
1t will take place on Whit Satmclay June 3rd 
I hope to give particulars later as to testp1ece, 
etc 
A ltofts ' Vest Rtdmg Colliery are JUSt about 
the -same as the last time I rnpor ted about them 
short of players I do not kno\\ whether this 
band rs gomg oontestmg or not this 3 oar 
South M1lfo1 d have not done mu Dh srnoo Xmas 
Restmg on then lam els i EUPHONIUM 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
If t he1e was one thmg that gave me special 
pleasme 1t was to be present at the fast M1ss1on 
and Social I n&t1tute contest promoted by the enter 
p11smg management of the Bello Vuo G.arclens 
Manchester, and be lt to t hen credit that every 
thmg had been done for the comfort of the com 
petmg bands and the audience The contest was 
helu m the Old Dance Hall \\ h1ch has recently 
been beautifully reoonstructed and designed on 
mode1 n lme, In that H all many of our past 
and p1esent famous bands first b ecame champions 
T "oncler tf there 1s anyone ltvmg that attended 
the first Belle Vue iheld 111 Sepcembe1 , 1853? 
It was pleasmg to see such a large aucl 1oncc 
and many women folk, and Judg111g from the con 
\ersat1on I heard am_ongst them they evidently 
kne\\ as much about br ass m st ruments as the men 
folk It "as a good th mg to s.ee 0 o many boys 
p1ayrng with the var10us bands I hope some of 
them arc m trammg for the A 0 M F Scholarship 
oxammat1on One rn terestmg e\ ent was the fii st 
apperu ance of the Marsden School Doys Band on 
the coute,t stage under the able conductorsh1p 
of Mr Tom Eastwood Then playmg was a credit 
to him they are lea] ioses m the bud 
The contest \\as full of antercst from start to 
fimsh The playmg of qm te [L number of bands 
exceeded my expectat1<Jns whJ<1h was a conv1n01ng 
proof of what tho preparat10n for that contest had 
done fo1 t hem The1e we1e several outstanclmg 
performances but I noticed these bands had ex 
pel 10ncecl men a t the helm Here I urge upon 
the bandmasters \\ho ha'e not had much expeu 
{'nee as teachers t-0 call m a pro fe,,s1onal fo1 a 
les,on 01 two before you go to t he next contest 
1£ you "1sh yom band to be m the prizes You 
will then be bandmasler of a b an d who has gamed 
the ma!l'JC title 
Evet) body ei1ioyed the hymn contest and it \\ a.s 
an <:ippo1tumty fo1 the bands to \\arm up then 
llbtr um en ts a.ncl get then lips m condition for 
the fantasia 
Miles Plattmg M1 ss1on opened the contest at 
B V and played so well that they we re a war <led 
fom th pnze May 1t be a forerunner of many 
more M1 Hany Heap is their teacher, and he 
1s gradually amvro1 mg them 
)forth End Manchester keep up then 1ehearsals 
under then bandmaster Mr Toe Whi te They 
are lookmg forwa 1 d to a husv season Secreta1 y 
T Mitchell 1s a Ji eaclv book mg engagements 
Many of t he band attended the Belle Vue contest 
to appiaucl then local nvals 
'i\ esley H a ll one of the most consistent con 
testors 111 the ch st11ct won second p11ze 111 the 
hymn tune contest A few lapses maned a good 
pet for mance m the select10n They recently won 
econd puze at the o\.ssooiat10n selcct10n contest 
and Lhey are bound to succeed 1f they contrnue 
Vrctoua Hall does m uch ooen au parade work 
and I \\as pleased to hea1 them play so well at 
Belle Vue Their fir t attempt but I hope they 
will try th en luck at the :\lay contest Mr Harry 
Heap has done well for you 
Oldham R oad Dr other hood There rs p10m1s111g 
matenail 111 tih1s band and I am glacl you competed 
at the con lest It helped t he promotm s and you 
gameu expeue1100 'Iheie were some mco featmes 
rn yom performance Look forwa1 cl to the May 
con<test 
H yde Road Method st A new convert to con 
teeting had an expenence that teaches They were 
short J1ancled ne\e1theless they gave a \ery fan 
per fo1manco Mr R J Wray conducted 
Lo11gfo1cl Hall M1ss1on (S dford) under Mr W 
'' akehold gave a very creditable ronderrng of 
the hymn and fan ta.sra buc theie were only four 
p11zes 
Gravel L ane Methodist anothe1 Salford band 
plav eel fairly well bu t lacked the little extra that 
only expenence on the conte t stand can give 
them 
Jncl son Sh eet Mis,10n bid \\ell for a prize bu.t 
a few lapses cl istu r bed the cohcsron of the band 
Then rehearsals \lie1 c good hut they cl1cl not 
play up to then stancla1d on the stage M1 J H 
Pearson conducted Do not fo1g9t the May 
contest 
Go1 ton and Openehaw ha' e a t last r eaped the 
h mts of then labours Mi W A Wilks found 
such an 1mp1 ovcmcnt 111 thf'm that the Parks 
Committee has offered t hem fi\e p1ogrammo en 
gagements Sec1etary J B eckley and the band 
am so pleased They are all a ln e now for the 
Belle Vue May contest 
Crnssley Lads C lub are now settled down to 
good rehea1 sals and \\ rll cm taml) compete at the 
:\!lay contest Mr J B eckley is then teacher 
and he rs the embodiment of enthusiasm 
St1eet Fold Method 1st repo1 t no cloudy weather 
both lhe band and social comm ittees keep thmgs 
mm mg and then finances are good They are 
holdJ.ng a three g1ade exammation melody con 
test for t hen own band members and 26 \\ill be 
exammecl a good idea 'I hey are to g1 ' e a must 
cal sen ice 111 aid of the B111lclmg l uncl and also 
prepaung fo1 tho Nat10n tl Band Sunday The ir 
quartetto party are reacl3 fo1 a contes t near home 
Hulme 'Iemoerance a much 1mpro\ed band 
whrnh "'.11 IV1lks recently \is1tecl icsultrng 111 fi,e 
]Obs 111 tho Mt1 chester pa1ks M1 J H White 
1s now at w01k again and lns presenue 1s the 
signal for goocl playmg 
Manchester Co1po1at10n T1am\\ays Band ha\e 
011t€recl fo1 May Belle Vue They ha\<' an enthu 
~rnsL1c and capable bandmaster m "'.Ir H D 
Pa1ker aucl I hope they \ull back up his efforts 
R acl chffo hrt\<' been suITe11ng horn the ''flu 
epidem ic but all 1s now \\ell lh ro ugh stcknes, 
they had to miss the Bntish Leg10n parade Dhey 
held then annual meetrng "hC'n a ll th e offic ials 
"ore re oleerccl The secretar~ attc>ncled tho pohr<' 
cont l ece11tly but only to obtam a mu•1c a.ncl 
dance li c<'nce for their splencl1cl 11ew banclroom 
"h1ch has been call ed Fletcher Hall The so<'1als 
and dance held have bern huge succe,ses The 
hrnd 11e enteung fo1 May Belle Vue Thanks 
Mi Ope11shaw for vom b1eezy Jette1 
The Scubc horn Hulme r~ports that one 
or t\\o changes ha'e been made and lhe band 
a1 e hop mg to be accepted fo1 the fi 1 sl SC'Chon at 
Bello Vue •o lhC'ro 1s plen ty of act11 1ty rn the 
cam p Good luck I 
Baxoncl ties ha'e kept then sta1 1n rhe nscen 
d enry since tJ1oy b egan to loo!, for higher 1clcals 
Specrnl i f'hearsa,,ls for the Leicester conte~t a1e the 
ordo1 The testp1<'ce, Berlioz ' might have been 
ii 11tten specially for them they ai e pla, mg 1t so 
\\ell ::\1r Grecn\\oocl has don< the \\~lmg and 
1f lone iefinement n,ncl ar t1st1C' intc1p1 etation g-oes I for anythmg th<'y "111 wm NOVICE 
.. 
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NOTTINGHAM DISTRICT 
The recent slow melody contest held by the 
Huo'knall Torkard Band was not a great sucooss 
as far a.s entries were concerned, as only about 
eighteen s-0loists compete~, inclu.ding four \'Joys. 
11his is not very encouraging seeing that it is an 
annual even~. 
tBolsover Colliery were 1broadcasting on 19tli 
February. The band are in great form" and are 
in g0-0d demand at present. ::irr. Jennings is a 
great c-0ndL1otor. 
Mansfield (Crown Farm) are attending the Lei-
cester contest, where they hope to lbe well in the 
prizes. Sorry to hear of the bandmaster handing 
in his resi·gnation, after 22 years with the band 
and no pay. 
Mansfield Borough are having regular pract ioos 
onoe a wook. vVby don't you ge t the new Jour-
nal, and give the boys something up-to-date to 
blow at, instead of music 4-0 and 50 years old. 
'!"hey have removed t-0 their old headquarters. 
Kirklby Colliery are attending the Leicester con-
test, and I n-0tice a fow fresh faces in t he band. 
Nearly all contesting bands do the same, so why 
be out oo the game? 
:\fansfield ~ritish Legion are giving a series 
of concerts 111 ,'I.id of new uni.form fund. The 
band recently f.ngaged Mr. Arthur Lambert, 
euphonium, and Mr. '\Vatter Booker, cornet, of 
the Pleasley Band , which addition had a marked 
improvement on the playing. 
Pleasley Colliery are going great guns on the 
mew Journal, which, 111 my opinion, is the best 
,Journal ever puiblished yet. 'l'he band have deciued 
to run a slow melody contest for non-prize winners. 
~one of Pleasley band. are to compete. \\'hy 
not have piano accompaniments? It "·ould be 
more plea.sing to the audience. .It will be held 
in the last week in March, when I hope that the 
.surroundin•g bands "·ill encourage the committee 
in this affair by advi&ing their players to en.ter . 
The band have had their general meeting, when 
the balance sheet showed a good balance in hand 
wftor the year's work. LOOKE·R Q~. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Mr. A. Savage, hon. s.ecrctary of St. John Ambu-
lance Band, writes to say that tho band are in 
fairly good trim, although he wishes t hey were 
better; he is, hQwever, optirni.;tic a.bout the future. 
All socret.aries are, or should be, at this time of the 
year. Personally, I think this band are just 
a-bout ripe for a spot of professional tuition; it 
would put them on their foot, so to speak. Plenty 
of good ttiition can be had for quite a reasonable 
charge, and nrnv is tho time for it. By the way, 
I hear that Y[r. Savage was recen t ly the reci,pient 
of an oak striking clock from the band in apprecia-
i;ion of his past service and of that to come. I 
hope that like the clock, my foregoing remarks 
will " scrike " !lir. Ravago and tho band in the 
right way. 
I am sorry that I haYe had .-ery little news 
of any other band hereabouts, which reminds me 
t hat quite recen tly I heard a group of bandsmGJ1 
grnmbling tlrnt these notes concerned only one 
band as a ruli:;, wh ich, oJ course, is qu ite untrue. 
The faot that one band may take morn space than 
another is simply because, like the 'I est team in 
Australia, they have been aotiYe, and that I 
have been apprised of it. 
The quartettc contest ait Kingo11·ood seems again 
likely to be a big success from the entry Yiew 
point; most of the local bandLS will support it, 
.and there should be another ·battle royal as bhere 
was las't year. 
Radstock will endeavour to follo\\' up their 
success of a few weeks ago, while :N'.U.R.'s prin-
c ipal party will be keen t-0 retrieve their morale 
after a failure at Birmingham recently. The 
great point to be stressed is that non-competing 
bandsmen should turn up to support the venture, 
so that it shall clear expenses; that 1s all the 
promoters as.k. 
•Being in the vicinity oo SaliSlbury on 28th 
January la.st, I managed to get to the \Yessex B.B. 
A,ssociation contest, and t hough not in my distriot, 
I feel that a fow remarks are due, which I sub-
mit without tr)'ing to steal the thunder of " Pedal 
G ," mho, unfortunately, I could not find. 
Firstly, congratulations are due to the officials 
o f the W.B.J3.A. for a.n excellently run contest; 
t he proceedings appeared to go without a hitch, 
and there were 19 bands present. Among many 
whom I met were Mr. A. H. }Iuddiman, of 
Southampton; Mr. Stretch, of Ber\\'ick Sit. John, 
11°ho, thoug1h getting on now, um·er forgets that he 
was a pupil of t he once-famous cornet .play-0r, the 
late Mr. Fred. Durham, and from a lit.tie iso lated 
corner af the Wiltshire Downs has for many years 
endeavoured to pass on to others the benefits of 
his expet·ienoe-and not uns L1coessfully. Y.Ir. P. 
G. Hocking, who once had no peer in the \Vest 
Country as a soprano player with Yeovil Band, 
\1·as also an interested listener. 
Mr. Harold Hind 's awards in mos t cases were 
,generally agreed, upon; there were one or two 
notaible exceptions. Mr. Hind's spoken rcmarkG 
however, were in several places open to question, if 
not challenge. I am quoting one remark which 
I feel sure will not only create interest here in 
t.he \V-0st, but wherever the B.B.iN. is reacl. Ho 
said, in effect, that he was not a lover of cadenzas 
as they are often i nsC"rted by arrangers who do not 
know how to modulate sucoo>sfully from one key to 
another. 1-Ir. Hind, who is a thorough musician, 
having gained hi s honours 111 circles far higher 
than brass ba.J'ld.s, is thercJore a gen tleman wiho 
,-;hould know, and yet I - a common bandsman-
am no{. convinced that such a statement is cor-
rect. I furthermore find it hard to believe th wt 
~'fessrs . J. A. Greenwood, \V. Rimmer, G. Haw-
kins, or th!' late Messrs. Alex. Owen, Edwin 
Swi.ft, J. Ord Hume, Harry Round, William 
Seddon, and others are andi were unable to modu-
late successfully! What a terrible di sillusionment 
!or those 19 bands, and bandmasters and indc-0d 
bandsmen everywhere, to know tihwt the arrange-
ments Olf tho great masters by the a'bove-named 
gentlemen are j.ust jerry,bu ilt makeshifts. 
Then again :\ir. H ind made the remark that. 
cademzas should be played to a definite tempo. I 
)laye always under&tood that bhey should be played 
ISLINGTON 
wi th a certain degree of abandonment, or cer-
ta inly ad lib. Ag,ain "hymns should be played in 
an organ-like manner," said Y.Ir. Hind, ,and then 
later proceeded to denounce the playing of t wo 
bands ·thwt had Qbviously studied gramophone re-
cords o1 England's famous bands playing hymn-
tun-OS in t he overlapping style; "very bad play-
ing," were the actual wo,rds Jie used, because 
these bands joined the_ first and second verses 
together " a la or gall. " \ 'YESII'E1RN BO:OOI. 
l\IIID-DURHAM NOTES 
The contest at Durham on 1r~bruary 4th speaks 
well for the future O·f the new Association, and 
I take my hat off to the workers behind it. The 
result of their firnt effort should spur them on 
to further object ives. 
I made it my business to attend the contest 
and tho roughly enjoyed myself. What pleased 
me most was that we have got some new con-
testing blood in the shape of Washingt-On, Stan-
hope and \Volsingham, the t11·0 first named being 
rn the prizes. 
Stanhope, under their young but by no means 
inexperienood conductor, '}fr. Jack \Voodhall, 
will be set up at " bagging " one of the Lrophies. 
By t he way, I could makP room for a bit of news 
fro m that quarter. 
!Secretary Collins, of Shei1burn Hi].], writes: 
" Our band is made up of very young players who 
are still showing the exipected improYemen t under 
the leadership of Mr. T. Yates, late of Heworth 
Colliery. One of our young cornet players won 
bis section a t \Vheatley Hill melody contest. \Ve 
arc beginning a season of contest and conoort 
" ·ork with a try out at Chester-le•Strcet." That 
is the spirit, Mr. Collins. The best of luGk at 
Chester contest . 
Rlclon Colliery certainly started the year well 
by gaining both premier honours at Durham. I 
heard t hem play and they \rnre sure winners. 
.~1r. A. R. Simpson, seuretary of Eldon, says : 
" \V e have received many messages of congratu-
lations and are proud of our success, as we beat 
some exoollent bands. \Ve gave a conoort on the 
Thursday night after the contest to the local 
unemployed, when t he " Northern Echo" Cup 
was 011 view. All tho band enjoyed playing to 
such an appreciative audience." Eldon arc in-
deed fortunate. to have and to keep a conductor 
of ::irr. Collinson's cali.bre. 'l'he consistent form 
of the band proves his value. It has long beon a 
so urce of wonuer to me that more bands have not 
engaged him to coach them. 
I read in the" Northern Echo" that the Coun ty 
Association are holding a slow melody contest at 
\Vheatley Hill next month, and are also intending 
to approach carniYal commiLLees, elc., re their 
contests. That 1s the idea. They aro surcl:7 
progressing along the right lines. 
I saw Thornley, Craghead and a few more wer~' 
unofficially represented a t Durham. I thought live 
bauus like these " ·oulLl alreauy have boou 
members. 
I '"ill close my notes "·ith the mn ch-"·orn plea: 
}fore news, plea!;e ! EUR1EiK1A. 
~ 
READING & DISTRICT 
Thertl is evidence that WA ohall see a real move 
in the direction af organised contesting 111 th;e 
coming season. 
The establishment af the annual Readin,g Fes-
tival has shown that some preliminary or eliminat-
ing stage is noccs.sary, not only in securing a 
higher standard of performance, but also in creat-
ing a contes·ting spirit among the lower grade 
bands. 
One feature oo the Reading Festival is the con-
fidence it has created among all the competing 
and non-competing bands, as without confidenoe 
it is 1.tseless to think of creating an improved musi-
cal outlook. 
Another factor of importance is the t ransfor 
of the activities and property of the late Reading 
Band Association, to the Berks, Oxon and Bucks 
Guild, and the creating of a Band Mu&ic Club 
by the latter. 
In order to carry on the spirit of tho associa-
tion, the Guild is making use of its members in 
a;;sisting to organise a Junior Band Contest, and 
later, solo a.nd quartette contests in districts, 
ll'here facili ties are aheady at hand, or can be 
easily ,provided. This spirit o1 partnership is 
appreciated by the bands, who n10w begin to feel 
they haYe some support in putting more ginger 
into their effort.s on their own ,behalf. 
Auolher feature, tha;t is being introduced, 1s 
band and intcr_jband competitions for solos and 
for small combinations, with the bandmasters as 
ad judicators. By this mea.ns it is !hoped many 
more competition~, \\'ill be Io1·med, than i.s possible 
by the ordinary method now in use. 
In other words, the Guild 1s ma.kin.g efforts 
(with every prospect of success), to put contesting 
on a workruble business basis, where all can be 
as&ured of a. fair deal, and• against competitors 
af fairly equal mer•it. It is hoped to arrange the 
first jull'ior band conotest at High Wycombe in 
Bucks during the sprirng, and a meeting of bands-
men in that district will be held a.t an early da•t.e. 
The ,preliminary arra.ngemenrts are in the hands 
of the secretary and the memJbers of the High 
\V yoornbe Excelsior Band. 
A championship solo, quartet.to and septet meet-
ing is also in contemplation, and to add increased 
interest in the annual Reading Festival efforts arr 
being made t,o include a Military or Brass and 
Recd Band Section in the Fourth Festival to be · 
held in October next. 
Combined with these efforts, is th e estwblish-
mcnt of the Berks, Oxon, Bucks, Hants and Suney 
concert band, und er the direction of ?\ir. J ohn 
A nscll, who is paying visits to the three bands 
who are to form the band, namely, S.pring Gar-
dens (Reading), Sandhur&t, .and Tadloy, and " ·hose 
praclical interest in brass bands is much appre-
cinted, and is ,having a g-0od effect in improving 
t he )1usical outlook in this district. 
.Spring Gardens (Reading) are holding a solo 
conles·t on Easter ?\'l:onday, when Mr. C. 
Anderson will adjudicate, and also take severa l 
rehearsals on the Saturday and Sunday previous. 
LIVERPOOL 
They intend trying their chances at Fairford 
this year. LYir. Ansell's visi.t 1~a.s much appre-
01ated a.nd will doubtless assist ,1n making a big 
improvement. . Mr. Ansell was delighLod with 
the results oo his rehearsals, as also with his visits 
to Tadley and Sandhurst bands. The latter are 
having_ good attendances at their wookly danoos, 
by whwh they ke<J;p their finances in good order. 
Tlrny are g1vrng the proceeds of one dance to t he 
local .llnemployed d'und. .Sp1·ing Gardens are or-
gamzmg a concer.t for the Mayor of Reading fund 
for same purpose. 
South .Berks. and Newbury Town are rathez 
quiet, prmcipally through sickness. 
Thatcham similar, also Goring and Strnatley 
B.L. 
.Pang'bourne keep up a very good attendance at 
practice in view of one or two comests durillg 
the stimmer. 
Wokin.gham Town and B.L. gave a conoort at 
Cra111bournc, noar \Vi ndsor, recently and w-0re 
much appreciated. ' 
Hen•ley Town report an increased balance in 
hand at their annual meeting, >but other\\'ise little 
doing. ,Similarly wilh Waltham St. Lawrence. 
ROYAL OAiK. 
T 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
'.l'he Association oHicials are to be heartily com-
plimented upon being able to hold their annual 
fes tival considering rhe. difficulties which they 
have had to contend ll'l th. They have at last 
SC'cu re~ .a hall _in which to hold i t, th is being 
the British Legion Hall, Pentre, which I under-
stand, has a seating capa.city of a thou~and, with 
good stage arrangements. It now rests with the 
bands to make the contest a success; by entering 
111 good numbers they can make it an at t ractive 
feature. The date I understand is March 25th, 
so that the bands have ample time in which to 
work up _their se!ections, which are again to be 
own chowe music from any printed journal. 
No,~, gentlemen, let us have a good must01·, and 
see if we cannot have 011e of t ho old-time contests 
to bring back old memories. 
The Pare & Dare slow melody uontest proved a 
very entertaining event : there were 17 entries 
and some good playing iesulted, the wiuner being 
Mr. G. Doyle (tromlbone),_ of Melingriffith; second, 
Mr. S. Trotman (euphomum), of Cory's, who also 
took the &pecial for best euphonium; third (.special 
for best cornet), Mr. H. Morgan, Melingriflilh. 
B est .boy went to D. Da»ies (trombone), of Cory's. 
,}folingriffith quarteLtc party arc to be con-
gratulated upon gaining second prize out of 14 
parties. at the Birm!ngham contest; a very good 
result 111 such a ::il1dland stronghold. 
_I .did think with such a good lead as the Asso-
ciation and Pare & Dare gave t hat someone would 
have got up a.not her quartctte or solo contest, but 
JH> one seems enterprising enough to venture. 
Perhaps the bad state oJ trade in our area has 
some.thing to do wiLh lhe lack of int.erest. Still, 
notJ:ung vell'ture, nothing win is a good motto to 
bear in mind. I feel sure that band clubs, such 
as Ferndale and .AJbernman, could run one \\eithoL1t 
any great risk to their financial position. 
The concert on behalf of Mr. H. Ingram should 
prove a good success, judging by the attendance. 
Tho hall was packed, being well su•pported by 
all the distriot bands. 
And now, how do our bands stand in re"'ard to 
the Festival? •Ferndale are up to fo 11 strength 
and are hard at their piece for a real come back. 
G-Ood luck to you ! 
A·beraman a little short handed, but will be all 
right by the date. They are always good triers. 
Cwmaman SOC'ill to be in rather low wateJ', so 
will have to lie low for a bit 
Aberoynon are in a very healthy condition; gave 
a good concert recently, and would put up a good 
show if they venture forth again. 
Oakdale are in good form and will make our 
second-class bands sit up a11d take notice. 
·HiDwain are another \1·.ho can always be relied 
upon to give a good pel'formance. 
•Melingriffilh, always keen upon a good fight 
and as winners of last ycar\s festival, must not 
be taken too lightly by our other first-class bands. 
Pare & Dare are .-ery determined t-0 head the 
li~t this time, and I am told they are rehearsing 
with a vim they harn not displayed for a long 
time; go to it, boys! 
Oory's are in their usual good trim with a full 
complement of players and good attendance at 
rehearsals. 
·Albergorky, with a good sp1·inkling of l ()ar.nel"S, 
a re just jogging along. 
T1·eherbert I ge<t no ne\\'s of; drop me a line, 
}fr. Secretary, to say how you are condi t ioned. 
Penallta broadcaswd from Ca.rdiff on the 17th. 
I do not get a good reception from this sta t ion, 
but what I could hear of t:hem sounded quite 
good, so evidently they will make a good impres-
sion at the Festival. 
Cardiff Tramways invariaibly do "·ell at the 
Festival, so I am fully ex.pee ting them to rnarn-
t a in that sfandard. 
Ogmore Vale have made Yast improvement since 
·:\<Ir. Beblb took them over, and are getting into 
shape for the big event. 
Hald wins', as the best second-class band last 
season, arc sure to bfr found this time a good 
keen lot, with others trying to wrest the title from 
them, so they will have to work extra hard to 
retain their laurels. 
•raff Y.Ierthyr, who hat.! a good and successful 
season last year, finishing with a prize at the 
Palaoo, are sure to contes t the issue with all and 
sundry who dispute their right to get to the top. 
I wish you all the bes·t of luck and may you all 
realise your expectations of good performancPs 
and leave the rest in the hands of the judge, who 
is a very able man. TROYI:•BiOINE. 
1:\Ir. A. H. S!:MYl'H, secretary of Barrnw Col-
l ie1·y, ll'rites: "Allow me to say how delighted 
"'e are with the Journal; every item is a gem 
and any band who have not yet obtained same are 
missing a treat. Band are foll up iu memibcrshiri, 
and •putting in good practices. Quartetre party 
\\'('J"e sucoessifu l in winning second prize ai; 
Darnall." 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
BANDMASTERS 
NOW READY-
Selection from 
The Great Drury Lane Musical Success 
"WILD VIOLETS" 
Music by Robert Stolz 
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES TO CLUB MEMBERS 
DON'T DELAY-JOIN NOW The Chappell Band 
Club and secure this popular selection at the most 
advantageous tenns ; also our Free Gift of the 
Four Biggest Hits Ever published. 
LET'S PUT OUT THE LIGHTS • 
- Fox-Trot (And Go to Sleep) 
PLEASE - - - -
TELL ME TO-NIGHT -
HER NAME IS MARY 
• • • Fox-Trot 
Serenade Intermezzo 
- - Cornet Solo 
BETTER VALUE IMPOSSIBLE 
Terms of Subscription for 12 months membership 
Minimum of 24 numbers 
BRASS BAND, 26 parts - - -
BRASS and REED, 30 parts - • 
Extra Parts • - - - -
£1 10 0 
1 15 0 
2 6 
SIX MONTHS: HALF-RATES 
CHAPPELL& CO. LTD. 
(Band Music Department) 
50 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,W.1 
DONCASTER & DISTRICT 
---
Only tv>'.o bands attended the Sheffield Associa-
tion Contest from vhis dis tric t, Askern Colliery 
an.d Markham M.ain Colliery; both bands played 
fairly well. 'llhe result will be found elsewhere. 
Markham Main had .their new conductor, Mr. J. 
Sharpe, a.n cl played " I Capuletti " .a very nice 
pleasing selection, and they should do very well 
on it during t he contest season. 
LBentley Colliery did not defend their title this 
year, so i t left a more open competition. I am 
rnforrned they are not going to Leicester this 
t ime, but attending Birming'ham and Leeds, also 
other contests where engagements permit. 
What. has become of Thorne Colliery? Drop 
me a lme. I was expectmg to sec you at Raw-
ma~·sh ; hope you are in good fonl).. 
'lhe same can be said about BrodswO'rth; have 
you decided 1v'Jmt con1tests you ·are going to 
attend this •Season? 
Yorkshire Main have lost their enthusiasm for 
contesting, though I noticed their euphonium 
pl.ayer, :\<Ir. Richard Edwards, continues to play 
with Manvers Main Colliery for their contests. 
Ho ouly just missed making the Hoyland slow 
melody cup his Oiwn by coming in second · he 
had won it the two previolls years. ' 
Harworth Colliery are now preparing for the 
May Contest at Bell e Vue, .all instruments are 
t aken up aod they hope to go one better this 
year. Good l uok to you, Mr . .Alppleton. 
l cannot gPt any news about Bullcraft · what 
about dropping me a line Y.Ir. Sha,v? I sho'uld be 
pleased to hear of your progress. W·rtitc to 
The Don, c/o 34, Erskine Street, Livc1·pcol. 
THE DON. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
As usual things are quiet at this period of the 
year, but the quartette contest run by the 
S.C. W.S. band helped to relieve tho monotony. 
'l'he results came as a surprise to most people. 
Darvel No. 1 got t hi1·d place, and according to 
press reports gave .a charming performanoo; No. 
2 Party fail ed to get a place. 
I _was pleased to see DalmE>llington send two 
parties; Yery good. Though not successful the 
experience should help the young m embers. 
Darvel held their annual solo contest far band 
members on .Saturday, 18th FebruaTy. Results-
open section, Air Varie. 1st, Fred Rogan (cor-
net); 2nd, John Comrie (trombone); 3rd Sam 
Bollam (euphonium); 4th (tie), A. Lawson' (E-flat 
bass) and T. MdNaughton (soprano). Confined 
section (Boys). 1st, J. Comrie, junr (trombone); 
2nd" Arch. Muir (euphonium) ; 3rd, Alex Lawson 
(bantone) . Mr. John Faulds, of Larkhall was 
adjudinator. ' 
Newmilns are very quiet, a lull 1 do not like; 
I was disappointed at your non-appearanoo at 
Gla.sgow. Remember, boys, you are 111 tho first 
sect,ion now, ard w:e expect you to be in all the 
fights, ,s triving for supremacy. 
Mothcrwo11 appear to be looking ahead; they 
haYe appointed 1::ifr. Jack Remmington, as B.M., 
a crack ;;oloist in his day. He should be .a big 
asset in keeping the band Logether. 
Have not seen or heard any reports re the 
S.A.B.A.'s annual meeting. Horie we h ave some 
impr-0vements. 
Rands !h.el'e a1·e preparing quietly for the 
Charities contest. REGAL. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
The AssociaJtfon'.s annual solo and quartette 
oontests, held at Banbury on 11th February, at-
tracted an entry of 13 quartettes and 44 soloists 
drawn from .eight bands. Mr. Harold Laycock, 
the well-know:n trombonist of Da.llender's Band, 
adjudicated, and gave solos and demonstrations 
during an interval. Owing to indisposi tion , I was 
un.able to attend, but I believ·c my colleague 
" Royal Oak " was present, so pcs&ibly he will 
have more to say on this subject. 
Woodstock Brass, the latest recruit to the 
Oxford Association, are evidently a go-ahead com-
bination, and from what Secretary Greenin"' tells 
me, intend to make themselve.s a live fo{:'ce in 
local .co:ntesting cirdles. Mr, Je~se MQSE, the 
bandmaster, is a capable man, and the bandsmen 
a re an enthusiastic Tot. 
Their near neighbours, Bletchington, again did 
well in the contests, but \l'.here was the other 
memlber oJ the local trio, Kidlirngton 'I I had 
J1igh hopes of this band at -0ne time, when Mr. 
Alder was in charge. I th ink that there is a 
little dLgsent :in t he ba.nd at present, hence t he 
lack of enthusiasm. I shall be glad of a line from 
you with better news, Mr. Hunt. 
Didcot and Northbourne United have had n 
chang·e of bandmaster, I note, Mr. H. Spindler 
succeeding ~fr. H. Bellamy. I am sorry that 
Mr. B.ell.amy :has gone, as he ihas broug:ht the 
band up to a high standaTd. A liti·le contesting 
would ha.Ye made lit one of the leading bands in 
junior contesting in this .area. I hope that the 
members will rally round Mr. Spindler, and allow 
him to carry on the good work. 
Another " live wire " is \Vall ingford British 
Legion, which is advancing rapidly. I hope to 
hear them on the contest stage next season, Mr. 
Nottingh~m. 
'Fln has •hit many bands hereabonts very hard, 
but Headington has boon hit most, I think. For 
the first time since the commencemen t of the 
contests they '".ere unable to •enter a single solo-
ist or quartette party, much to their !'egret, and 
on top of this they had to cancel an arrangement 
to pJ.ay at a United Service in foe Cinema, as 
they could not raise a band. I am pleased to say 
that Mr. Clifton is now recovering f.rom his acci-
dent. a.nd he would l1ike me to express his warm-
est. thauks to all frien~ls who haYc written to him. 
My deepest sympathy is extended to Mr. S. V. 
Wood, the popular conductor of Morris Motors, 
in t he loss he has sustained by the death of his 
mother; and to the relatiYes of the law Coun-
cillor F. Ludlow, a Yaluable workf'r for bands in 
Oxford. PIU VIVO. 
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ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND. 
The Executive wish to announce that 
the Examination for the 
A. 0. M. F. SCHOLARSHIP 
WILL DE HELD 
On Saturday, March 25th, 1933, 
IN THR 
WINDSOR INSTITUTE, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
commencing at 2-30 p.m. prompt. 
'l'he examina tion comprises Theory Test, Sight-
Reading Test and Instrument•al Solo, Own Choice 
(A.ir Varie). 
The Solo test will commence at 5-30 p.m., to 
which "'ill be admitted the GENE.RAL PUB,LIC 
at the nominal charge of one shilling. 
The examination is open to all boys under the 
age of 18 years on the 25th iMaroh, and who are 
memlbers of a properly constituted BTass Band. 
Examiners: Dr. T. Keighley, F.R.C.O., Hon. 
F.R.M.C.M.; Mr. A. 0. Pearce (the well-known 
conductor of Black Dike Band). 
Prospeotive candidates are specially requested 
to make immediat;e wpplication for Entrance 
Forms to the Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 61 Rutland St., Hulme, 
MANCHESTER, 15 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
I have received a most interestii1g letter from 
Lo\\'estoft B. L. Band. Mr. S. Clarke, secretary, 
writes as follows : " I see you are asking for news 
of bands so have decided to send you a little con-
<'erning the above band. vVe are about 30 strong 
and having splendid rehearsals; a.lso w-0 hope to do 
som-0 oontesting this year. Mr. H. W. Alger is 
bandmaster. and ful·l of enthusiasm, ably assisted 
by ·Y.Ir. R. Holman as deputy-bandmaster. A oon-
cert was given at the Hippodrome for the local 
unemployed, at which we gave a splendid per-
formance. vVill endeavour to send a litt le more 
news later.' 
'Thank you, Mr. Secretary. Please keep me 
po,,i;ed as to your movements. I shall have plea-
sure in receiving them. 
It was a great pity that Ca\vston solo contest 
had -to be postponed owing to the " 'flu.'' epidemic . 
W>e may hope for a splendid day at t heir contest 
in April, I understand. 
Reep'ham slow melody contest athacted a large 
and representative entry, but Sheringham com-
petitors were conspicuous by their absence. Why 
not support these events, Sheringham? All the 
orher well-known "locals" were present and the 
awards were as follows: Section 1 (open): First, 
P. \V. E-dwards, F akenham; second, F. Baxteir, 
Cawston; third, J. Singleton, Cwwston. Section 2: 
First, P. Newman, Cambridge Rly.; second, F. 
Wood, Cambridge Rly.; third, A. 0. Guyton, 
Reepham. There were 18 entries in section 1 and 
33 in section 2. ·Mr. Harry ::i1ortimer adjudicated, 
and his decisions met wiLh general sa·tisfaction. 
A concert followed the contest, at which Mr. 
::iiortimer delighted the audience with cornet solos. 
RAMBLER. 
~~~~-....,..,.._~~~-
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
'l'hc annual Association Contest is evidently 
putting new life into some of our !bands. What a 
tonic contesting always is to bands anxious to 
elevate themselves; I am sorry they are only t-00 
rare in our district. 
Harrogate .Silver wore keeping 1busy up to 
recently when the " 'flu." epidemic attacked 
several of their members, the rehearsals suffering 
in consequence. 
Thirsk and Sowerby are making an effort to 
build up their band again. Mr. J. Moss is rn 
charge and Mr. Bickers is back aga111 on the 
suprano. 
Knaresbro' Silver had their annual general 
meecing when the question of contesting was 
thoroughly discussed. If well 01·ganised, this band 
might do well. They intend competing at 'l'ad-
caster. 
•I was sorry indeed to hear of :i'.lr. Barker r e-
signing the ibandmastership oJ Northallerton 
Town. For years •Y.Ir. Barker has worked hard 
for them, and I hope something can be done to 
get him back. The breaking of these old asso-
uiations is distasteful to a,ll concerned. 
ISummerlbridgo and Dacre are working hard 
·under Mr. Scatchard. ·:\<Ir. vVray, their secre-
tary, always keeps the band i nterested. 
Ripon City have a full band with a good set 
of juniors comi11g on . 'l'he s0<.:ial and dance was 
·a huge success. 'l'hc junior m-0mlbers sur.prisec\ 
•the crowd by t heir rendering of several of the 
danoo numlbers. 
Tadcaster, under Mr. E. Thompson, are quite 
delighted that the Association contest is to be 
held 111 their own town. It should certainly do 
the band a lot of good locaJ.ly. 
Borobridge, though not quite at full strength, 
keep up the interest and get good rehearsals. 
They hope to be built up in order to compete 
this year at the C.P. 
I must congratulate thP, Association Executive 
upon their choice of testpiece. " Happy Memo-
ries" is a &plendid Iantasi,a and well within the 
limits of all our bands, yet I am sure our B.il\L's. 
will realise there is more in it than at first moots 
.the eye. LEGA'I10. 
SOUTH DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
,Sorry for the omission Oif my notes last month; 
unfortunately, along with many other bandsmen, 
I was a victim af the " 'flu," but I hope al·! are 
now again in perfect health, and have resumed 
both their "·ork and 1banding duties. 
I am sorry to report that only one band in my 
district will be competing at Leicester, whereas I 
expected at least four or five . The one band 
(Gresley Colliery) are entered for second section. 
I am pleased fo note th at this lhlwid have 
taken the advice I gave them a few months ago, 
and have now been re-organised. A new com-
mittee has been a:priointed and a change in some 
officials has been made. Mr. J. Boddice, of Ores-
\\'ell, h as boon engaged to coach the band for 
Leicester, and will also conduct on the day. I 
understand he comes down every w.eek-end. I 
shall now look forward to t.he band making pro-
gress i.f this is kept up. 
Cannot hear anything Olf Ooton-in-the-Elms. 
Now, :i'.Ir. Secretary, drop me a line so that I can 
repor.t your doings. You know where to find me 
c/o Editor. 
'Moira Colliery had one party at Amington 
quartette contest, .but did not catch the judge's 
ear. N e"l'er mind, try again, your turn wm 
come. I was looking forward to hearing you at 
Leiccstf'r, bL1t sorry to hoar you are short of a 
few players, w.hich explains your absence from 
the entry list. It is very hare\ to keep a full 
bane\ together these days \1·ith pits working short 
time. I trust you will soon 'be at full strength 
again. 
ISwadlincote Town still Yery quiet, nothin"' 
doing. Now men, .get a move on so that I shall 
have someLhing hotter to report next month. 
I expected Knowles' Works to make Leicester 
their first contest, but understand a number of 
their players wore laid up with the "'flu," and 
when all roported fit agnin, found they had not 
enough time to prepare the piece. 'l'hey want to 
play a good band when they appear on lhe contest 
platform for the first li me, so thought it best, in 
the circu mstances, to postpone the event unt·il 
later 111 the season. Never mind, have a go at 
Birmingham, second section, same piece; it \\"ould 
tlo you good. 
Newhall are now defunct. 1\"IB•LO. 
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(Continued from Page 2.) 
ANNE'S PRIZE BAKD.-SLOW MELODY 
CONTEST. Grand Challenge (uv to be con' 
"Cte:l for annually. .Firs l annua l contest to l;e hel d 
' ; 
i April 15th. First prize, Cup and £1/10/-; f-ero11tl 
llle<lal and £1; third, 15/-; spniaf for !fass, H'/-
s1.eci,ll for Boys under 16 years, "'{edal aml ':-/ 
Entrance Fee, 1/6. Further in foinnti(•l1 from Secre 
tary on receivt of entrance fee. Open to all.-Secrc 
tary, Mr. J. MacQUILLJAM, 153 St. Leonards Road 
,_ 
' St. Annes-on-the-Sea, Lancashire. 
r THREE SILVER-PLATED CORNETS, in Jeathe 
t, cases. Soprano, made by Besson, £5; ll-fla 
Gray & Son, £5; B-flat, Highams, £3/10/-. All jus 
been overhauled, good as new. Approval willingly 
Worth double the money.- Mr. J. ALDREAD, Th 
t 
e 
Green, North " ' ingfield, nr. Chesterfield. 
'VANTED for Brass Band, SET OF SECOND 
HAND UNIFORMS. Cheap for cash. "'rite-Mt 
F. G. READE, 57 Norfolk Street, Norwich, 
W ANTED, a good second.Jiand set of UNIFORMS 
State price and terms, etc., to Box No. 327 
' 
c/ o 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
s BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS.-We buy Set 
or Single Instruments; best possible prices give n 
- \V. BRO\VN & SONS, Band Instrument Makers 
323 Kennington Road, London, S.E.11. (2 ) 
11 FOR SALE.-Good UNIFORM, second-hand, fu 
set. No reasonable offer refused. Apply-
SECRETARY, WALSDEN BAND, 48 Welli ngto n 
Ro.ad, Todmorden. 
THE FAMOUS O.R.B. CONTEST MARCH 
Played at 38 Contests and Won 33 Prizes 
Full Brass (20 parts) 3/- Extra Parts 2d. each 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHAM 
WANTED for the band of a famous Scottish 
Regiment with long period of Home Service 
-Cornet, Clarinet, Bras• Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years 
An excellent opportunity for ambitious players 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34, Erskine Street 
' Liverpool. 
REQUIRED for the Band of the 2nd Batt. The 
Northamptonshire Regiment, the following musi-
cians: -E-flat Bass, Cornet, Oboe, Clarionet~ and 
Horn. Age 18 to 25. Long period of home service 
and good engagement list. Apply with particulars and 
testimonials to-Bandmaster T. ADAMS, 2nd Batt. 
The Northamptonshire Regiment, Aldershot. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price l/· per 
bottle, post free.-HAROLD MOSS (the famou• 
Trombonist), 288, Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (6) 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/-; samples 6d. and 1/-, From 
Mr H. ARROWSMITH, 91 Queen Street, Bradforrl. 
Manchester 11. (7) 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet, 
H· BROOKES (late of Foden's), desires position 
as resident bandmaster, or solo cornet, where 
suitable work found. Address.--80, Schofield Road, 
Peel Green, Manchester. 
--------------Q PEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contesta.-
T. PICKERING, 28, King Street, Pelaw-0n-Tyne. 
----
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Bras• Band Tr.incr aad 
• Adjudicator, is open to teach or juda'e &nJ· 
where. Terms :-BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorka. 
Phone, lX Hessle. 
H EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI-
• CATOR, 84, Douglas Street, Derby. (10) 
W H. HUDSON, Brass Band Teacher. Arranging, 
"Scoring, Transposi tion, Copying. Terms 
moderate.-17 5 Richmond Road, Sheffield. 
-----
FRAXK BRAITHWAITE (late Horwich R.M.1. 
and Foden's Motor \\'orks' Bands) open to teach 
or adjudicate; any time, anywhere. Terms-69 Morley 
Lane, ~1ilnsbridge, JH. Huddersfield. 
WILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjndic.ator, 
25 years' experience under leading teachers. 
Terms.-141 \Vigan Ro ad, \Vesthoughton, Lanes. (6) 
H ARRY MORTIMER (Fellow R.M.C.M.), Principal 
Clarinet, Halle and Liverpool Orch estra, Con-
ductor, Radio Military Band; Bandmaster, Duke of 
Lancaster's Own, is available as Adjudicator.-2 Ayton 
Grove, Victoria Park, Manchester 14. (7) 
ROBERT COOPER, Band Teacher, at liberty for 
progressive band. Nine contests, 1932 season-
seven first prizes.-13 Davies Street, Oldham. (4 ) 
CONCERT BANDS. 
TM- fallowing Famou~ Bands art 
open for ConeBrt tm{lagement.! :-
Eccles Borough Band 
Conductor: Mr. JAMES DOW. 
Winners of Belle Vue Championship and £2,000 
Gold Trophy, 1930, 
Prize Winners, Belle Vue Championship Contest, 1931. 
Prize Winners, Crystal Palace Championship 
. Contest, 1931. 
Stalybridge Challenge Cup (outright) 1924 and 
First Prize and Cup with Four Medals for beet 
Soloists, 1926. 
Belle Vue July Contests 1921 and 1923. 
Runners-up 1928. 
Excellent Soloists. Splendid Uniforms. 
Deportment a Speciality. Open for Eng.agements. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
For terms, etc., apply to Secretary and Businesa 
Manager-
. Mr. A. DA VIES, 
19, Helena Street, Irlams-0 '-th'-Height, 
Manchester. 
Pendleton Public Band. 
Proficient and Popular. 
Conductor : Mr. J , A. MO SS. 
WINNERS OF OVER 350 PRIZES . 
Eighty Prizes, 1922 to 1932, including ten 
Prizes at Belle Vue. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniform, 
also first-class Repertoire. 
, Deportment a speciality. Open for Engagements. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Terms app/3'-Secretary, G. W. ROBINSON, 
10 Westwood Drive, Bolton Road, Pendlebury, 
Near Manchester. 
Wingates Temperance Band 
(Established 1873) 
In association with 
THE WESTHOUGHTON COAL & CANNEL Co. Ltd. 
President: H. 0. Dixon, J.P., M.I.Min.E., 
A.M.I.Mech.F 
Winners of Prizes to the value of £15 ,000. 
WORLD'S CHAMPIONS, 1932. 
GOLD MEDALISTS, CRYSTAL PALACE. 
24 PLAYERS OF THE BEST TECHNIQUE. 
Conductor : Mr. H. MOSS, A.R.C.M. 
Programmes, Uniforms, and Band distinctive. 
All communications to--
R. WHITWAM (Secretary and Manager), 
208, Manchester Road, Westhoughton, Bolton. Tel 87. 
Free Solo Clarinet Specimens of all our Brass Band Publications 
----• on request. 
New Brass (and Reed) Publication 
A JAPANESE 
CARNIVAL 
By Andre De Basque (Albert W. Ketelbey) 
SPECIAL OFFER- HALF-PRICE 
Brass Band 2/6, Brass & Reed 3/9, Extra Parts 3d, 
Albert w. Ketelbey's 
SANCTUARY OF 
THE HEART 
The most successtul and the most appealing of this 
composer's famous works. A Beautiful Meditation 
Religieuse. 
Brass Band 3(-, Brass & Reed 4/6, Extra Parts 3d. 
BOSWORTH & Co. Ltd., 8 Heddon Street 
Regent Street, LONDON, W. 1 
Publishers of Orchestral, Military, and Hrass Band Music 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e G 
: Reduction of Prices : 
• • 
• Q 
e Your Cornet thoroughly Repaired e 
: (any condition), and best : 
• Silver-plated - - for 25/- • 
• • e BEST WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED O 
• • 8 Testimonials from all parts of the country  
• • 
: ~ DEAN : 
• • e Instrument Repairer and Sliver -plater • 
: 6 NORFOLK ROAD : 
: Ponders End, London, N. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Brass Ban a Contests. 
LEICESTER BAND FESTIVAL 
T~mth Annual Brass Band Festival (in aid of 
the Leicester Royal Infirmary), in De Mon tfort 
Hall and Edward W ood Hall, on Saturday, Mareh 
4th. 1933. Testpie<ms: Section 1, " Berlioz " (IW . 
and R.); Section 2, " I Capuletti" (W. & R.) ; 
Section 4 " Happy Memories" (IW. & R .). Prizes 
to the total value of over £450. Adjudicator s, 
Messrs . \V. Reynolds, J . Oliver, and G. H. Mercer. 
1Secretary, Miss Edith E. 'Yill iams, 8 Nelson 
Street. London H oad , Leieesler. . 
WEST WALES ASSOCIATION 
OF BRASS BANDS 
:Brass Band Festival at Cwmb1rch, n r. Y staly-
fera, Saturday, April 8th. •ClRs' "A" tesf'piecc 
"Berlioz" (W. & R.); Clas3 "C," " In Sunny 
L ands" (W. & R.). 
Secretary. I\fr. A. J. \Yilliams, Graig R oad, 
Trebanos, S:wan~a . 
DISTRICT 
ASSOCIATION 
HARROGATE AND 
BRASS BAND 
~ 
Annual Conlest, confined to Association Bands, 
it T adcaster. on Salurday, April 8th. First Sec-
tio n tcst·piccc. " Happy .Memori es " (W. & R. ). 
Adjudicator, ~\I r. B. L ambeth. 
Secretary, ~Ir. J. R. W allace, 9 Spring1Yell 
T<:>rrace. I\ orthallerton. 
BIRMINGHAM 
t 
Third Annual Birmingham & Midland Cotrnties' 
Bra.ss 'Band Contest (in connection with the Na-
ional Trades & Industrial Exhibition) will :be held 
at B ingley H all , Birmingham, Easter .Saturday, 
A.pril 15th, 1933. 
1 
iFirst Section (open contest) testpiece, " I Capu-
etti " (1W. & R.). First prize, £25, and Silver 
Cup value 25 guineas, to be won outright; se-cond, 
£14; third. £7; fourth, £3. Entrance fee, 15 /-. 
\ 
' 
.Sec<md 1Seetion (open to bands that have not 
rnn a cash prize exceeding £9 since January 1st, 
1930, up to date of entries elosing). Testpieoo, 
' ·Happy Memories" (W. & R.). First prize, 
£10, and Silver Cup value 15 guirnias, to be \Yon 
outright; second, £6; third, £3; fourth, £ 2. 
Entrance fee, ilO /-. 
l.."\.djudicator, Mr. D. Aspinall. Contest ~Ian a· 
ger, Mr. H. Smith. 
En tries close April 8th. 
For sched u les and entry forms, apply to .Mr. 
Leslie H. Mogg, Director, The Na tional Trades 
and I ndus&rial Ex:hi'bition Offices, 207 /210 Daimler 
House, Paradise S treet, Birmingham. 
KERNE BRIDGE 
0 
' 
f 
t 
Brass Band and Choir Contest (promoted by 
Walford Athletic Club) at Walford, near Ross-
on·"-:re. close to Kerne B ridge Station, G. W.R., 
n Easler ~Ionday, April 17th. :Bands' testpiece, 
' L a T raYiata" (W. & R. ). First prize, £10 and 
Challenge Cup; second, £5 ; t hird, £2. Prizf's 
or Male Voice Choirs: First, £6: second, £4 ; 
hird, £1. Adj.udica tor, Mr. J. G. Do!bbing. 
For particulars apply to Secretary, Mr. S. J. 
Cooper, D1·ybrook House, Bishop s11·ood, Ross-on-
" 'yc. 
PORTADOWN, N. IRELAND 
Ninth Annual Bands' Championship Contest 
( under the a twpi ces of P arkmount 'l'emperance 
Flute Band) . will be held 111 the Town Hall, 
Portad o1rn, on Easter Tuesday, 18 lh April, for 
Brass. Brass and RPed, and Flute Bands. B~·ass 
B anch' test pieces : Senior Brass, " L a Traviata " 
( 
( 
'"· & R.): Junior B rass, " Happy ~'lemories " 
W. & R .). Adjudicator, r.\fr. John V ine, 
.r' .R.U.0., Belfast. 
.r't1ll particnlars from t'he Secretary, ='ilr. J. 
::\eill. 5 George Street, Portadown. 
STAMFORD, LINCS. 
Brass Band Festiva l (promoted by Starrnford 
Town Prize !Silver Band), in the Drill Hall, 
Stamford, Saturday, April 22nd. T estpiece, "The 
Golden Spur " ('\Y. & R. ). ::\farch contest, own 
c hoicc. For Village Bands of 16 performers. 
-
" 
Challenge Cup, Cash, and Specials. Adjudicator, 
)'[ r. C. ='i'foore. Full particulars from-
Secretary. ~Ir. R. Mould, S t. ='iiary's Hill, 
Stamford, Lines. 
CHESTER-LE-STREET 
I 
I 
Eighth Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
.April 29th. Section A, open to all third section 
ibands: Testpiece, " Happy Memories" (W. & R.). 
Fir.% prize, £9. Silver Challenge Shield, and Cup 
f 
t 
1 
' 
] 
or local bandmaster; second, £5 and Silver Cup: 
lmd . £2 /10/- : fomth, £1. Winning hand will 
)f' engaged to give a concert at a fee of £10/10 J -. 
Flilvor ='<Icdah; with gold centres for Cornet, 
Floprano. Trombone, and Euphonium. Section 
~- open to bancls who h ave not won a cash 
pnzc excpcding £6 during 1932 and np to 
c 
I 
1Mc of entries . Bands must play their own 
ncmbcrs ; not more than 22 allowed : Test-
pieoe, own choice h ymn tune. First prize, £5 
and Sih·er Cup; second, £2 / 10 /-: third, £1. 
Silver Cup and four Silver Medals for best Bass 
s ection. Entrn11<'-f' tNl for each section, 10 / 6. 
Enrr1_e,; clo;;c Apri l 22nd. Adjudicator, )Ir. S. 
J e11111 ng .... 
Hon. Secretary. ='<Ir. L. B. Ledger, 3 Ridley 
\yenue, Chester-le-Street Co. Durham. 
-
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BELLE VUE MAY CHAMPIONSHIP 
FESTIVAL 
Tlio Third A11uual Festival will be h eld at the 
Zoological Gardu us, Bdle Vue, U\'Ianchester on 
Saturday, May 6th, in ]four Classes as undei: : -
Cla_ss "A" for bands that have 1Y~n at a contest 
a prize ~f over £5, bu t not exceeding £10 in 
cash, durmg the past t\YO yean. 
1Class "B" for bandti that ha Ye won at a 
eontest a prize of £5 or under in cash dur ing the 
like period. 
1Class " C " for bands that have not won a prize 
at any coulcst during the lik<' period. 
·Class " D" for bands that have not won a prize 
at any contest durrng the like period, and l imited 
to small ba11ds, not exceeding 20 playe1·s nor less 
tha n 16 players. 
. The winn ing of a prize at the B elle VLte Mis-
31011 and Social Ins ti l i,Lte Brass Band contest hold 
in February, 1933, will not be taken into account 
as regards classification for th is contest. 
'l'he lestpieues for <'a ch Class arc as follows: 
()Jass " A "-Symphonic P oem: "Coriolanus" 
(C. J e nkins). 
Class " B "-Selection: ' ' Geu1 s of Italian 
Opera " (W. Rimmer). 
Class " C "-,Selection : " G-ems of Han11Qny " 
(J. Orel Hume), 
Class " 1D "-Fantasia: "Uountry Life" (Le 
Due). 
Priws : -
Class " A "-First, Challe11gc trophy and £15; 
second, £10; .third, £7; fom·lh, £5; fofth, £ 3. 
Class "B " - First, Ghalle11ge Trophv and £10 · ~ccond, £7; third, £5 · fourth, £4; fifth, £2. ' 
Class "C "-First, Challenge Trophy and £8 · 
second, £6 ; third, £4; fourth, £3 · fif th £2. ' 
Cl " D " . ' ' a ss -Fast, Challenge Trophy and £5; 
second, £3; third, £2; fourth, £1. 
_-\.ho ma ny extra prizes . 
Entrance fee 10 /- each band. Entries close 
~larch 25th. 
Entries .to THIE SEORETAiRY, BELLE VUE 
(~ [ANGHiES'rE:R) LT[)., Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester. 
- -------------
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Brass B_!1-nd Contest (promoted by R oya l Tun-
bndge " el ls and District. Band Federa tion), 
.Saturday, ~Iay 6th, commencrng 10-30 a.m. Five 
brass sections, and two reed sections. Testpieee Io: Fourth Brass Section, "Tho Golden Spur " 
(\\. & R.). Also Massed Bands' Memorial .Parad e 
at 5 p.m., and grand evening concert. A rljndi-
c.a.tor, Mr. Denis Wright . 
General ,Secret ary, 1~1:r. A. Gilber t, Lingfield, 
Surrey. 
LEYLAND 
Brao& Band Uontcst (prnmoted by Leyland Prize 
Band ai1d L eyland Cricket Club), on the Cricket 
Ground, Fox Lane, L·eyland, Saturdav May 13th . 
Full particulars la ter. ·' · 
!Secretary, ='<Ir. J. W. ~foKittrick, Band Secre-
tary, Water Street, Leylaud, Lane,_ 
HOLM FIRTH 
SiECRETARIES, PLEASE NOTE. 
Th e Holme Valley Conte'St Committee's 13th 
1u mual Brass Band Contest w ill be held on 
Saturday, May 20th ; 1933. Testpiece from 1933 
L .J. Full pai,ticLtlars later. 
1Secretary, Mr. W. Mellor, 25 Cinderhi lls R oad, 
H'Jlmfirth, Yorks. 
LEYLAND, near PRESTON 
BANDS. PLEASE KOTE DATE. 
Second Annual Brass Band Conte&!; (in con-
nection with L eyland Parish Chllrch May Festi-
val), Saturday, May 27th. Seetion 1: Open to 
any band within 50 miles radius, unconditionally. 
Testpiece, "Happy Memories" (W. & R. ). Fjrst 
µr ize, £30 and Silver Challenge Cup; second, £15; 
third, £7. Section 2: Open to all bands that iharn 
no t as yet won a prize .above £6. Testp iece, any 
Sacn:id March from W. & R.'s Sacred March Book 
(4th set), First prize, £20; second, £1{): third, £5. 
Entry forms to be sent in before ~1ay lZth to 
the Rev. G. H. Ensor, ='<I.A., L eyland Vicarage, 
Lm1cs. 
BEDl..INGTON 
Second ~.\.nnual Brass Band Contest, open (pro-
moted by the Bedlington Hoppings Commit tee. 
under the auspices O'f the Bedlington Braneh, 
British Legion), Whi t ~Icnday, June 5th, in 
Bm·cion Park (Fcoliball Field), Bedlington. Test-
piccc , " Happy )Iemorics" (W. & R.). First 
prize, £12 a nd " Municipal Challenge Cup"; 
second, £6; third, £3; fourth, £1. Medals for 
solo ist,, Adjudicator, JI.Ir. J oh n A. Rowlands. 
1•;11trance fee, 10 / 6. Quick-step contest, to be 
played Qn d10 ~taml: First prize, £1 ; second, 
10 / -. 'Entries ciose ~Iay 29th. For foll par-
t iculan apply tn-
<Secretary, Councillor Jas. L ynn, c/o Ex-Service 
.~Ien's Club, Bedlington, Northumberland. 
LLANDOVERY 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the West 
Wales Associat ion of Brass Ba
1
nds), Whit Monday, 
June 5th. Testpieces: Class ' A," "Auiber" (W. 
and R.).; Class " B, " " R;:ieollections o.f Rossini" 
(W. & R.). 
Secretary, )fr. A. J. ·Williams, Graig Road, 
'Trobanos, Swansea. 
LYDNEY 
1Brass Band Uolllesl, open, in L ydney Park (by 
kind permission of '1110 Right Hon. Lord 
131edisloe), Whi t M onday. June 5th. Test piece, 
" ReeollectiollS of Rossi11i " (W. & R.). First 
prize, £21 and Cup value 16 guineas; second, £8; 
t hird, £4. l\'Ia rnh cont est, own choice, to be 
played on stage. First prize, £2 ; second, £1. 
En trance fee, 5 /-. tA.djudicator wanted. 
!Secretary, ='iir. F. 1Harrison, Park Road , 
Lydney, Glos. 
HUDDERSFIELD 
Brass Band Conte.si; (promoted by I-Judder field 
and District Band of Hope Union), in Gree.nheaLl 
Park, oa \ Vhit Tuesday, June 6th. T estpioce, 
" La Traviata " (W. & R.) . Full particulars 
later. 
Sec retary. C.Ir. R. \Vhi ttaker, 158 Lockwood 
R oad, Hudderg,field. 
SOUTH HETTON, Co. DURHAM 
1Bands, plea se make a uo te that the Annual :Bras.s 
Dancl ·Contes1t (in connect ion with South H e<tton 
Carnival and Sports) \1·ill be held on Saturday, 
June 10th. Tes tpiece from Vi/ . & R.' s 1933 
,Tonrnal. 'Cup, Cash :prizes and Specials. 
Secretary, Mr. J. H. Vogwill , 8 Phalp Street, 
South Hetton, Co. Durham. 
FAIRFORD, GLOS. 
Eleventh Annual Brass Band Contest an<l Car-
nival (i n aid of the Fairford Cottage H ospital 
and ot,hcr charitalble institutions), in Fairforcl 
Park, on Satnrda'Y, July 8tl1. Prize money value 
£110. 'l'hree Cups, th irt cC'll ='ifodals, and other 
Specials. 
.E'irst Section: Testpiece, " Berlioz" (\V. & R.). 
Fi~H prize, £30; second, £20; third, £10. A lso 
Cup and fh·e M edals. 
Second Section: First prize, £12; second, £8; 
third , £5: fourth , £3. Also Cu.p, four Medals, 
and Speeials. Oipen to bands not having won 
mnr<:> than £13 ince January, 1931. 
'.rhircl Section: First priw, £5: second, £4; 
third. £3: fmuth, £2; fifth, £1. Also Cup, 
four l\iedals, and Specials. Open to bands not 
Jiav ing \1·011 a prize exceeding £5 since Jan uary, 
1931. 
Marcli Contest: O·wn choice. Open to second 
and third section bands. First prize, £2/10 / ·; 
second, £2; third , £1/10/-; fourth, £1 . 
Ad.i t1dicators: Messrs. J. Brier, H. C. Hind, 
and F. Mortimer. 
F.ntry forms. registration forms, and schedLiles 
are now ready. F.nh-ies close June 17th. 
'Secrctan-, l'.ir. I-I. F. Baldwin , Neworoft, H or-
cott, Fairfo rd , Glos. 
FFRITH, Near WREXHAM 
Brass Band Contest (in eonnection with the 
.1:'1frith District N ursing Association Carnival), 
S_aturday, July 8th. Testipiece, " Happy Mcmo-
nes" ('V. & R.). Quick M arch, own choice. Also 
Brass In strument <Solos. Cash prizes and Medals. 
This contest will be open to all bands affiliated 
to the North Wales Association, and will be con-
ducted under Section J3 and B Junior rules of 
the Associa t ion with a few additions. 
Full particulars may be obtained from t he Joint 
Organisers, Mr. H. H. Morris, Allandale .1:'1frith 
near Wrexham; or Mr. R. Roberts, Cha'pel Ter'. 
race, Ffr1ll1, near \Yrexham, N. Wal es. 
WINGATE, Co. DURHAM 
Bra_ss Band Contest (prom<:>ted by Wingate and 
District, F lo:1·er Show Committee), Saturday, July 
15th. 'lestp1ece, '· Haippy M emories" (W, & R. ). 
3Iarch contest, Oll'n choice. Also Hymn Tune 
c~ntest. Cups and cash prizes. Adjudicator, Mr. 
". D aw.son . Entry forms 1101\' ready. Apply to : 
Secretary, )fr. W . .!<-Oster, 169 Humble Lane 
'Vi ugalc, Co. Durham. ' 
MURTON COLLIERY 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with Murton 
Aged Miners' Carnival and Sports), Saturday, 
July 15 th. Testpiece, selection from W . & R. 
1933 J ou rnal. Owp, Cash prizes and Specials. 
P articulars later. 'Viii secreta ries please note 
date . 
1Secretary, ~Ir. J. Morcomhe, 3 Princess Street ~Iurton Colliery, Co. Durham. ' 
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEODFODD 
OF WALES 
,\-REXHAi\I, August 7th to 12th, 1933. 
'fhe Brass Band contests will be open to \Vel sh 
Bands affiliated to the North Wales, South Wales 
and ~Ionmouthshire, and \Vest Wales Brass Band 
Associations, and will be conducted under the 
National Eisteddfod Rules of these B and Associa-
tions. Contests will bc h eld in three classes, as 
under:-
_Class ~: Testpiece, " I Capuletti " (W. & R.). 
F1nt pl'lze, £40 and Challenge Shield, value 20 
guineas; second, £20; third, £10. 
Class B: Testpiece, " Old Wales " (Holbrooke). 
Firs t prize, £25 and Challenge Shield, value 15 
gurneas; second, £10; thi1·d, £5. 
Class _C: Te~tpiece, " Happy Memories'' (W. & 
R.). First prize, £12; second, £6; third, £4. 
.March. o\\·n choice. O.pcn to all classes. Jnrst 
prize, £3; second, £2. 
Quartette, own choice. First prize, £5; second, 
£3. 
1Solo on any brass instrnment with piano nccom- · 
panimcnr: l!'irst prize, £2 /2/- and gold medal; 
second, £1/1 / - and gold-centre medal. 
Adjudi ca tors: 1Iessrs. H. 0. Hind and Haydn 
Morris. 
" Entrance fee, 21 / -. Enlries io be sent to the 
General Secretary of the Eisteddfod between May 
2nd and 9 th , 1933. 
Further par ticulars and entry forms may be 
obtained from .Mr. W . E. Ellis, secretary of the 
Nor th \'\'a les' Association . 89 Chester Road, 
Shotton, or from Mr. J. T. Edwards, Brynhyifryd, 
P onkey, Wrexham. 
BLACKHALL 
Br_ass Band Conte.<Jt ~promoted by BlackhaU 
British Legion), July, 1933. Testpiece, selection 
from W. & R. 1933 J ournal. Cup, Cash prizes, 
and 1Specialo. 1Date and particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. J as. Rookes, 3 x 8th St., Black-
hall Colliery, West Hartlepool. 
OXFORD 
SECRETARIES. PLEASE I\OTE. 
'l'lie Eighth Annual Driiss Band FestiYa[ (pro-
moted by the Hendington Sih-er B a nd, Oxford J 
will be held 011 Saturday, August 12th. Full par-
ticulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. Chas. E. Cli fton, 17 Parke1· 
Stroot. Ifrley Road, Oxford. 
ORPINGTON 
Ninth Annual Brass Band Cqntest (under th(} 
auspices of the L . & Il.C. A.B.A.), Saturdav. 
August 19th. Furiher particulars as lo t~tpicces 
etc., will be anneunccd later. ' 
Secretary, Mr. F. Collins, 165 High StroN. 
Orpington. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
•B rass Band Contests. (promoted by the B ridg-
water Allotments Associat10n) w1ll be held in the 
Blake Gardens, Bridgwater (40 minutes' run from 
'Bnstol)! on '.'!aturday, Aug?st 19th. Cl.ass 1. Open 
Chan;p10nsh1p.,. Own_ choice from_ any selection 
by _W. & R. l! ust pn~e, £20 and S1lver Challenge 
Shield (valued 20 gurneas); second, £14; third, 
£10; fourth , £5. Chss 2. Open to bands that 
ha,·e not won a cash prize greater than £6 since 
1924. Testpiece, " H appy_ Memories" (W. & R.) . 
First pnze, £~0 and S1h·er Clrnllenge Shield 
(valued 20 igumeas); second, £6; third, £4; 
fourth, £2. Special 'J)rizes for uniform and 
deportment and march contest. .All prizes 
guaran_teed. Adjudicator, Mr. George Nicholl s. 
Par t iculars and schedules from Secretary, ='<I r. 
R. J. Sev10ur, 1, Cornboro iPlare, Bridgwater, 
Somerse t. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
BURNOPFIELD 
. Seco1;d Annual Brass Band Contest (in connec-
tion. with Burnopfield Floral, IIortieulturaJ, and 
Agncnltural 1Society), Saturday, _<\ ugust 19th. 
Testp1ece from IV. & R . J ournal. Full particu-
lars la ter. Adjudicator wanted; state inclusive 
terms, and address to " Burnopne ld Contest " 
H-011 . Secretary . . ~fr . L. B. Ledger, 3 Ri'd!ey 
Avc nuf', Cheste1·-le-Street, Co. Durham, 
STANDISH 
Bra~s Band_ Conlcst (pro m oted by Standish Sub-
sc;·1ptton Pnze _Band), Saturday, August 26th. 
I'>' . & R. testpiece. Furthe r particulars later. 
Bands, please note rlatP. 
Secretary, Mr. J. Bre\\'er, School H ouse R ec-
tory Lane, Standish, near 'y igan. ' 
BRAN DON COLLIERY 
ORANGE OF D~TE. 
Brass Band Contest (promoted bv Brandon 
Colliery Sil:ver Prize Band), Saturday; Sepvember 
9th .. Selection and March. 'Cash prizes, Oup, an cl 
Specmls. Full particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. D. Hopkins, 1 Russell Stree t 
Brandon Colliery, Co. Durham. -
~ ·~ 1)~~·:....6. ~ The 
~iQ • 1"~ Smartest 
• • \} f 0 · Best Fitting 
,"\ ~ '\ Distinctive Uniforms 
'1 are produced by 
THE UNIFORM SPECIALISTS 
The U. C. ti E. CO. Ltd. 
PROOF 
NETHERFIELD RAILWAYMEN'S PRIZE BAND 
30th Jan., 1933. 
Received Uniforms quite safe. Each one a PERFECT FIT 
and SPLENDID \iVORKJ\lANSHIP . Band and Supporters are 
HIGHLY DELIGHTED. A. HOPKINS, Secretary. 
Send for Patterns and Particulars of our New 1933 Material 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT 
CO. LTD., 10/11 CLERKENWELL GREEN 
LONDON 8 E.C.1 
Phone: Clerkenwell 6682/5226 Grams: "Uniquip, London" 
Northern Representative: Mr. JAS. CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfleld Road, Pendleton, Manchester. 
Phone : Pendleton 2144 (Day and Nl~ht) 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST. DRUM 
AND CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. All Goods made 
upon the Premises. Price List Free, 
Note the Address-
148 MANSFIELD RD., NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS 
,, 
11 
SOLO CORNET 
--·--
Kl~C 8 0Y)'I;;£ 
BRASS SANO. 
BEST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY 
SEND FOR OUI\ 
ILLUSTRATED 
FOLDER 
s .. u:CWION Siu 
1/- eaoll 
MAkCB !iiu 6d, " 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS I ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTER I NO 
DRUMS, INSTRUMENTS 
AND EFFECTS FOR THE 
MODERN DANCE BAND 
Orchestral Side Drums 
14 x 5 All Nickel , Separate Tension 
from 57 /6 
Orchestral Bass Drums 
28 x 10! Double Headed Trap Door 
for electric light, T ym~ani Handles 
from £6 : 5 : 0 
Only genuine calf-vellum heads used 
All orders carrlage paid, sent on APPROVAL mone7 
returned In full If not approved ' 
Large Stock of New and Secondhand Brass Instrument. 
Repalrs and Accessories. 
LISTS FREE FROM 
A. HINDLEY 
Established. 1863 
21 CLUMBER ST .. , NOTIINCHAM 
Telephone 40823 
Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, and Published by 
\VRIG~T & RouNI> (Proprietors, T. C. Edwards, 
W. Rimmer, A. J. Mellor), at No. 34 Ers.Jcin~ 
Street, in th_e C,ity of Liverpool, to which addreu 
all Commurncahons for the Editor are requcated 
to be addressed. 
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